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Cut Glasswm DIVOflCE m m STAR’S AUTO ON ITS 
WAV TO ST. JOHN RIVER COMMISSION TAKING 

EVIDENCE AT FREDERICTONShould be of fine quality.
Will Soon Be Bn Exhibition— 

The Contest.
Our reputatian for providing RE-

MOTOBMAN CHARGED 
WITH MANSLAUGHTER

POLICE THOUGHT THEY 
HAD A BOMB FACTORY

LIABLE CUT GLASS has ЦЦГ8Є ВІГІ SajfS МГ. ‘
Often Smelt of Liquor— 
Garpenfer Claims He Did 
Nothing Improper —Mrs. 
Currey Denies Everything.

Acts Relating to Driving Com
panies Submitted — Lewis 
H. Bliss Tells of Difficulties 
of Low Wafer-Driving.

been made by having in stock only 
those pieces which we know to be good II is Not a Good Plan to Hold 

Back Your Votes Too
B;

It will pay you when next in need 

of any CUT GLASS to look at our 
stock. TUMBLERS. VASES 
BOWLS, etc.

And Action Entered Against 
Winnipeg Street Railway

And Arrested Four Italian
ESnSESHSHSHSESHSESHSHSESHSHSESSSM

Я A telegram from the Canada 
K Cycle and Motor Co., of Toron- 
Й to, brings the pleasing news 
N that the Russel Touring Car,
СІ offered as first grand prize 
Я in the Star’s big contest, has 
S been shipped and is now on 
G the way. As soon ns it 
Я arrives it will be placed on ex- 
й hibltion and it is safe to say 
G will create much interest as 
Я to who the winner will be.
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Miners
FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 29 — 

The St. John” itlvbr” Commission met 
at ten thirty this morning In the Su-. 

Court chambers with all the 
Nearly the entire 

taken up with the read
ing and putting in evidence of the var
ious acts, of legislature relating to the 
Fredericton Boom Company and the 
St. John River Log Driving Company. 
An act incorporating the boom com
pany, passed in 1844, was submitted 
by Mr. Gregory, counsel for the Cana
dian commissioners. He also submit
ted acts in amendment passed at dif
ferent times defining the powers igested 
in the company. The act incorporating 
the St. John River Log Driving Com
pany passed in 1886 was next put in 
evidence after a brief discussion. Mr. 
Gregory explained that all operations 
on the river could become members ot 
the company by filing a statement be
fore "the annual meeting of the quan
tity of lumber they expected to drive 
during the year.

He admitted, in reply to Mr. Fellows, 
that the company had the exclusive 
rights to drive all the logs between 
Grand Falls and- the boom limits, and 
also on the Aroostook River from a 
boundary line. This, of course, cannot 
apply to rafted logs.

Lewis H. Bliss informed the com
mission that people living along the 
river had the same right now to raft 
logs that they had enjoyed before the 
amalgamation of the Boom Company 
and the St. John R(jrer Log Driving 
Company.

An act passed in 1907 authorizing the 
transfer of property of the Fredericton 
Boom Company to the St. John River 
Log Driving Company was put in evi
dence as also was the act passed last 
session consolidating various acts re
lating to both companies.

Mr. Bliss was examined by Mr. Gre
gory In regard to the company’s oper
ations and the condition of the river 
between Grand Falls and Fredericton. 
He said the hardest placqs to drive 
logs were at the White Rapids, at the 
mouth of the Aroostook and at Mu- 

The river was rocky at these

Two Моя Killed on the Grand Trunk in 
Hamilton—Man Dies as Result of 
' Brutal Assault by His Son.

Net So Serious However—Company Gaining 
Every Daf—Output Increased— 

Another Arrest Expected.

The Currey divorce case was re
sumed before Mr. Justice McKeown In 
the Equity Court room at ten o'clock 
this morning. Hon. C. N. Skinner ap
peared for Dr. L. A. Currey, wtille^V 
H. Hannlngton, K. C., and M. G. Teed, 
K. C., represented Mrs. Currey.

Miss Mary Graham was the first 
1 witness called. She stated she resided 

In Lakewood, St. John County. She 
was acquainted with Mr. and Mrs. 
Currey and had been In their em
ployment. as a nurse girl for about 
two years, 
the Currey household was talked over 
a number of times.

During the evidence, Mr. Skinner ob
jected strongly to the giving of evi
dence regarding the advice given to 
remove to Red Head. His objections 
were over-ruled.

“Did Mrs. Currey treat you well?"’ 
asked Mr. Hanlngton, in continuing 
his direct examination of the witness.

Counsel for Dr. Currey objected to 
the question, and Mr. Hanlngton 
agreed to drop the request.

Mr. Hannlngton—How did you get 
along with Mrs. Currey?”

Again Mr. Skinner raised an objec
tion, and Mr. Hanlngton put the ques
tion again.

Continuing, the witness said *e had 
always gotten along nicely with Mrs. 
Currey.

Mr. Hanington—“What is your opin
ion of Mrs. Currey’s conduct in the 
household?”

On objection being taken, the ques
tion was over-ruled by Judge Me-

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd preme 
members present, 
forenoon was

MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B.

SYDNEY, N. S., July 29,—Four Ital- 
i ians were arrested at Dominion No. 3 
і last night on the charge of setting off 
! powder in a shack. It was at first re
ported that they-^ad been caught red 
handed in the wortt of making bombs 
by filling bottles with powder and at
taching fuses, but the affair does not 
turn out to be so serious. There are 
nine men living together in the shack, 
five of whom are working. The other 
four, who are on strike 
night to set oft squibs of powder in 
the shack, evidently to annoy the oth
ers. From this they proceeded to filling 
small bottles with powder and attach
ing fuses to them. About this time 
some of the military nollce appeared 
on the scene and took the four men in 
charge. They were handedvover to the 
local police, and this morning they 
were
pendlary McGillivray.

The general situation continues to 
show steady improvement, 
outputs are reported, at all the col
lieries, and including the amounts 
taken, from the banks the output is 
now almost up to normal. Yesterday 
the total output was 11,300 tons, of 
which amount over 6,000 tons were ac
tually mined. Dominion No. 1 pro
duced 2,200 tons, which Is practically 
the average o utput for this mine. At 
No. 5 (Reserve the output was 1,300 
tons, and over'1,000 tons were taken 
orut of No. 2. The output at No. 4 
(Caledonia) was six hundred tons, as 

was . the numbers 2 and 4 were the collieries 
which the U. M. W. had "completely

TORONTO, July 29—After lingering 
between life and death as the result 
of injuries inflicted by 'his son Arthur, 
Alfred. Drouin died in the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital last night. The son has been 
a prisoner in gaol since the tragedy, 
which occurred July 15th, but just 
what charge will be placed against him 
will not be known until conclusion of 
the inquest, which opens this morn
ing.

The matter of removing

The announcement of an Increased 
scale of votes in yesterday's paper has

began last brought joy to the hearts df many 
candidates in The Star and Sun's great were two fatal accidents on the Grand

Trunk last evening. John Flynn, ad
dress unknown, was unloading piles 
in the railway yard when he was 
struck and killed by a train. A few 
minutes later an unknown man was

HAMILTON, Ont., July 29 — There

Contest. All are bent on making the 
most of this opportunity, which is the 
best of the whole Contest. At no other 
time will it be possible to secure as 
many votes on subscription as during 
this period.

instantly killed by an express while 
crossing the tracks at the Jockey Club.

WINNIPEG, July 28—The coroner’s 
Jury in the case of Enoch Rees and 

The utmost diligence should be used Ernest Illette, crushed between street 
by every candidate to get all the sub- cars on a devil strip at the corner of 
scrlptions possible within the next Logan and Main streets Sunday, 
two weeks. These are your harvest blamed Motorman Thos. Taylor for 
days and you should lay up a fine re- the accident, declaring him to be 
serve of votes to use in the end.

What the Candidate Should Dolet out on bail of $10 each by Sti-

Increased

grossly incompetent, and censured the 
It is not a good plan to hold back street railway company for employing 

all that you have. Make a good show- incompetent motormen. As a result 
lng on the list before you begin to lay Taylor was yesterday Indicted for 
aside your votes. The best rule in the manslaughter and sent up for trial at 
Contest is pretty much the same as is the assizes. Action has been entered 
in dressing, which of course every one against the street railway on behalf 
understands. While it is advisable to of the Rees heirs for 840,000 damages, 
make always an attractive appearance, 
it is bad taste to be so noticeable that 
everyone says: “Just look. I bet she 
puts every cent she has on her back.”
In the same way, you want to appear 
welTamonè the candidates so that your 
friends may see that you are working, 
and not likely to fall behind in the 
race, but there is no manner of use in 
putting everything you have to the 
fore just .to create a sensation, and 
have nothing to fall back upon when 
you may need it badly.

Bel leva In Yourself

Keown.
Mr. Hanlngton—“Was Dr. Currey 

elck very often?”
Witness—“Yes.”
Mr . Hanlngton—“What 

trouble with him?”
Answer—“When he came home sick tied U8,”..the above outputs Are sig- 

be would smell very strong of alcohol.” ntficant of the gains which the com- 
Question—"Could he always walk pany is making. Steamer Ocland sails 

perfectly straight?” this afternoon and the Ocean tonight.
Answer "No.” for Montreal, the former with 4,700
To the presiding Judge Miss Graham tons and the latter with 7,00 tons of 

stated she resided just opposite the coal.
An important arrest in connection 

with the explosion at Manager Simp
son's house is expected today.

OUR MID-SUMMER 
CLEARANCE SALE

MONTREAL WILL FIGHT 
FOR CLEAN GOVERNMENTI

Citizens' Organization Will Engage Detec
tive to Ferret Oat Graft

nlac.
points, and in low water the logs had 
to be dragged over, 
at Fredericton is a foot below low wa
ter it would be six inches below at 
Aroostook. The water falls at the rate 
from theh ighest pitch in June.. It waa 
of a foot every twenty-four 
mast desirable that the legs should 
reach the booms during the freshet sea- 

The company put out its booms 
the ice

When the river
city.

On her cross-examination by Mr. 
Skinner, the witness stated she could 
not remember the date on which she 
entered the Currey household, 
had gone there to take care of three 

. children. She remained in the employ 
і of Dr. Currey as nurse girl for two 

years and during that time a child had 
$11.23 been born. During the remainder of 

examination, the witness showed 
slight hesitation in responding to

the:Jb now to full swing and hundreds of men are taking advantage of 

low prices we offer. The Suits were ail made up for this season and are 
‘the-beet in tailoring and style. Only two or three suits of a line, but we 

many lines from which you m ay choose that you are sure to get the

V •MONTREAL, Q., July 29—Fearing 
that the Royal Commission will not 
amount to anything, as the City Coun-

A great thing for candidates to cul- 
There is no

She hourstivate is self-confidence, 
reason for you to be afraid of anyone.
Remember that in this Contest, no one oil is likely to whitewash the aldermen 

of telling what another's and officials who are shown to be 
and the very grafters, the Citizens' Association is 

dread is probably forming a permanent body and
for engage United States detectives who

have so 
suit you like. HÂVE NO HOPES FOR

MAN LOST IN WOODS
son.has any was 

reserve force may be
$10.23913.50 SUITS FOR 

$15.00 SUITS FOR 
$16.50 SUITS FOR 
$18.00 SUITS FOR 
$20.00 SUITS FOR

Alterations made if necessary to make a perfect fit.

., », $4.9s 
». ». $6.45 
». ». $6.85 
.... $7.65

in spring just as soon as 
went out. The highest pitch of water 

here about the first of June. He 
was familiar with the river between 
Grand Falls and Fredericton. Th?re 

number of places where the 
found it necessary to main-

$6.50 SUITS FOR .„ 
*8.50 SUITS FOR .. ..
19.00 SUITS FOR............
ДО. no SUITS FOR..........
J12.00SUITS FOR...........

willperson whom you

ШШЕЩШШЕ
Have°you joined the "Boosters?" It ' campaign, such as the recent,one in 

is time to get busy if you expect to Philadelphia, 
have some real fun out of this contest. —
It’s fun to pick out a candidate whom 

think will wih, and; then to turn

the ocurs. $12.48 
. $13.75 
. $14.95

some 
the questions.

The witness stated that Currey would 
come home and be laid up In bed. Mrs. 
Currev had requested the witness to 
keep the children quiet. Currey passed 
through the kitchen and witness could 
smell his breath. Witness was in the 
employ of Currey for two

girl and latterly had meals ir
regular at the household.

To Mr Teed, Miss Graham stated 
had assisted her in

$8.95 were a
Bit Search is Continued by Party of Over a 

Hundred—Message From Sinking Motor 
Boat Thought to be a Heax.

company
tain sheer booms. Driving- for the com- 

to last year had been donepany up 
by contract.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John. -

years as WEDDINGS.you
in and help to make that candidate a 
winner. Save the coupons and see to 
it that your subscription is paid and 
the votes given to your favorite. Don't 
lose any time in seeing your friends 
and getting them to subscribe for The 
Sun and Star, and cast their votes for 

candidate. Show them how much

nurse

WILL ORGANIZE NEW 
SHOPS OR MODERN PLAN

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., July 29—More 
than one hundred men are now engag
ed in searching for George Harrigan, a 
prominent citizen who, on Sunday last, 
became separated from a fishing party 
In the woods of the Black Bay penin-

that Mrs. Currey 
the care of the children.

On further cross-examlntalon by 
Skinner, the witness stated she did not 
think there were other girls in the 
household except Victoria Short an 
herself. This concluded Miss Grahams suia. The tug “Picket is in constant

commission carrying men and supplies, 
then resumed the stand Yesterday the big tug "Whalen" took 

con- out a while military company and re
turning in the afternoon brought word 
that no trace of the missing man had 
been found. All hppe of Harrigan be
ing alive base been practically aban
doned.

TORONTO, July 29—“We are sinking. 
.Motor boat Sevenoux. No help in 
sight. Near Oakville. Boat filling fast.” 
This message, dated July 13, written 
on blue paper and with a signature 
which appeared to be “Edgar Hose- 
sick," was picked up in a bottle at 
West Island Beach last night. No such 
motor boat is known here and as RO 
boat has been reported missing, mar
ine men are inclined to think the mes
sage a hoax.

MACRAE-WOOD.

A quiet wedding took place this 
morning at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Wood, 300 Rockland Road,

, when their daughter, Cora D. Wood, 
j was united in marriage to Mr. Austin 

D. Macrae, of NewtonviUe, Mass., by 
the Rev. Gordon Dickie. / ’ter the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Macrae left 
by Star Line boat for a short trip to 
Fredericton. On their return they will 
leave by the Eastern Steamship Line 
on Tuesday, August 3rd, for Newton- 

. ville, where they will reside.

ROACH—ESTABROOKS.

Mr.Clearance of Children’s Rompers your
they can help by paying their subscrip
tion this week, 
will enjoy the contest as much as some 
of the candidates, If you can be of as
sistance to some worthy contestant.

All in one wash suits
In Blue or Khakhi with Red Piping. Sizes 2 to 6 years.

To Get Best Results From Men and Equip
ment—Transferring Gangs Rapidly 

—Percy Higgins Remembered.

evidence. Be a Booster. YouMrs. Currey
and her direct examination was 
ttnued by Mr. Teed. She did not re
member that she had called Currey 
a coward, but told Currey he should 
horse-whip Horace, who had been tell
ing yarns to her children. She was in 
the city at the time the raft had been 
built. Currey went down to the shore 
to see the raft, and was very angry. 
He scolded the witness about the raft 
for fully two hours.

George H. Clarke entered the room 
about this time and Mr. Hanington put 
a motion to have him called. The court 
granted the request and Mrs. Currey 
retired for a time.

Mr. Clark said he resided in West St. 
John and had worked for Currey build
ing a verandah and malting improve
ments at Woodman's Point. He noticed 
a nurse girl and servant at the Currey 
home. At a meal Currey had given him 

“Limerick*, cheese, and he did 
not.care much about it.

Mr. Teed—"Did you make arrange
ments for any improper relations with 
Victoria Short and did Mr. Currey hear 

in conversation with her?”

50 Cents to Clear
The Special Coupon VoteFurnishing Department

The way to secure a Special Vote 
/Coupon is to secure the subscriptions 
of your friends, payable in advance. It 
costs the subscriber not one penny 
extra to do this, and besides, he is 
saved the annoyance of weekly and 
monthly collections.

The order for the prize that you have 
will be given you at the close of

MONCTON, N. B., July 29—Over one- 
half of the employes have already been 
transferred from t'he old I. It. C. shops 
to the new plaht and almost every day 
now sees a small department or som£ 
foreman and his crew transferred. In 
connection with the transfer, a consid
erable loss in output Is caused during 
removals and it will be some months 
before the new plant and layout is 
ganged to its fullest capacity. In con
nection with the new shops the board 
of management Is to engage the ser
vices of an expert organizer. This will 
be done because it is necessary to re
organize and distribute t'he work of 
the employes so that the different me
chanics in various departments may 
be so fanned as to expedite their work. 
A modern system of organizing shops 
and introducing methods of handling 
work will be applied, having in view 
the greatest efficiency combined with 
the highest economy in productive ca
pacity. The new works are composed of 
great departments covering a large 
area of ground and each man in each 
department might be working willing
ly with great energy and yet the gen
eral output of the works be crippled 
because of lack of systematic arrange
ment. rfhe aim of the expert organi
zer will be principally to overcome 
such difficulties.

Percy Higgins who is leaving short
ly for the West, was last evening pre
sented by members of the -local lodge 
of Odd Fellows with an address and a 
gold locket.

Thomas Menditti, an Italian laborer 
agent on the Grand Trunk Pacific near 
this city, was this morning arrested on 
Information laid by Constable Sleeves, 
charged with keeping liquor for sale.

539 MAIN 
STREETF, S. THOMAS

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Estabrooks, Middle Sackville, yester
day afternoon, the marriage took 

I place of Mr. and Mrs. Estabrooks’ 
і daughter, Miss Janet M., to Charles 

Roach, constructing engineer of the 
Kobb Engineering Company, Amherst. 
The ceremony, which was witnessed 
by a number of guests, was performed 
by Rev. N. A. Macr.eill. pastor of Main 
street Baptist church here. The parlors 
in. which the ceremony was performed 
were prettily trimmed 
and plants. Th bride was attended by 
her sister, Miss Alida Estabrooks, of 
Ottawa, as bridesmaid, while grooms
man was Frank Roach,

♦ The wedding march was played by 
Miss Emma Roach, cousin of groom. 
The bride was charmingly gowned in 

silk eoliennè trimmed

St. John, July 29, 1909.■ і З-їШ-Stores Close at 6 p. m. won
this contest, and may be used by you 
or disposed of in any way you see fit.Bargains in Clothing І Candidates will bear | 
T in mind that The Sunt 
land The Star cannot" 

be sent by mail in the 
City of St. John.

PERSONAL

with flowers
Ira Rockwell of St. John is spending 

his vacation in Amherst,- the guest of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Rock
well, Chamberlain street.—Amherst 
News.

Mrs. E. A. Cackburn has ben visiting 
in St. John lately. Miss Lottie Hartt 
went to St. John on Tuesday to visit 
friends there.—Beacon.

Mrs. John McLaughlin and the Misses 
Mabel and Carrie McLaùghlin left yes
terday for St. John to take up their 
residence In that city. Mr. McLaugh- 
in has accepted a position there. They 

will be greatly missed in this town, 
where, during their altogether too 
short residence, they have made a 
large circle of friends.—Amherst News.

Miss M. Bssler and Mrs. Walsh have

.AT THE.
Harvey Stores1 of Maccan.you

The witness responding strongly to 
this question, calling Currey a liar if 
he said any such remarks. Nothing of 
the nature had occurred. Friendly rela
tions had existed between Currey and 
"Vickey" Short.

At his cross-examination by Mr. 
Skinner, the witness stated ire had no 
extended conversation with the girl. He 
had nothing particularly to do with 
any of the girls, Other than common 
decepcy. On his completion of the work 
at Woodman's Point he returned to St. 
John. “Vickey" Short had made abso
lutely no Impression upon the witness. 
He had heard Currey arguing and 
wrangling with his wife. "I was on the 
outside looking In," said the witness, 
"and would not stop the hammer going, 
but wouldn’t hit so hard while I was 
making the repairs."

Witness was positive that Mrs. Cur
rey did not answer back to Currey 
during his tirade of abuse.

Regarding the work done by wit- 
Mr. Clarke said the Job was

:
We have gone through our stock of Suits and find that there are 

-the lines which have been sold down to just a few of each

with(Continued on Page 9.) white
duchess satin, and carried bridal bou
quet. The bridesmaid 
green silk, 
cheoi;. was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Roach will spend their 
honeymoon In Nova Scotia.

wore reseda 
After the ceremony lun-

ьдапу of

lot. These we have grouped together at special prices to clear, for MEDALS PRESENTED TO 
HAND BALL CHAMPIONS

Instance:

$12.00 Suits frtj. 
13.50 Suits
$15.00 for- 
Suits

$6 00 Suits for 4|C 
7.00 Suits

$ln050s««sSfor $7.50
bXely Interest centres in the baseball 

match this evening between the Bro::k 
and Paterson and Vassie and Co. nines 
for the. leadership of the Commercial 
League. The match will l*e played on 
the Victoria grounds and should at
tract a large number of the fans.

11.45і
Harry Alexander and Iledlcy Hip- 

well have received two handsome en
graved silver medals from 
Tenant for successfully landing pre
mier honors in the recent handbell 
league in the Exmouth У. M. A. The 
medals were given by Mr. Tennant in 
appreciation of the interest displayed 
in the sport.

The winners demonstrated them
selves well up In the science of the 
game.
league will be organized next winter.

returned to Boston.
Ronald Stockton, who has spent a 

few weeks at his home here, left last 
evening for Toronto. He will put in 
at office "work the remainder of his 
vacation from his studies in law at 
Osgoods Hall.

Miss Myrtle Sinclair is

W. B.

ALSO, J30YS’ SUITS, WASH SUITS, ETC., REDUCED.
The funeral of the late Miss Maria 

Thompson was held this afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from her father’s residence, 
419 Haymarket Square. Rev. Mr. 
Lodge conducted the service with the 
assistance of the Salvation Army. In
terment was made in the Methodist 
burial grounds.

Та і loring 
f Clothing

OPERA HOUSE BLK. J99 to 207 UNION STREET
J. N. Harvey visiting

friends at Meductic, York County.
McAvlty’s baseball team will play.,the 

Hampton Village team at Hampton 
■ on Saturday afternoon.

ness,
done to please Currey, not Mrs. Cur- LONDON, July 29—The rate of dis

count of the Bank of England remained 
unchanged today at 214 per centi

It Is quite probable anotherrey.
(Continued on Page Ninc-i

Are You Going
To Have One of the Bargains in Our

Straw Hat Cut?
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s—All must go-

Boatets, Snap Brims and Fancy Shapes, 
Children’s, Sailor's and Middy’s,

See Our Price,

55 Charlotte 
StreetANDERSON &CO
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American Anthracite,COAL ........CUT THIS OUT4 ...&Л..EL
•л***.- I*.»»Scotch Anthracite, 

Reserve
8» & 1Old Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R.. P. <& W. F. STARR, Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

Prices Low. *
49 8MYTHE ST., jk i

&HARVESTER’S EXCURSION 
THE MIDDLE OF AUGUST

LOCAL NEWS t>ь5

IеA Good Thing. Rub It to. BENT- 
LET'S LINIMENT.

►4
M
Б?o É4 'May be Only One—Forty Home-seekers 

Go West—American Travel 
Disappointing.

One lot of >3.00 hats at $1.00 each, at 
Mrs. Brown’s, 236 Union street. P ,

Oкав

:?MARATHONS DEFEAT 
OLD TIME RIVALS

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 161 Mill St. FIRST GAMEBOSTON DEFEATS 

THE HIGHLANDERS
"VT-‘13-2-tf

KThis year’s farm laborers’ excursion 
over the Cl P. R. will be run from the 
Maritime Provinces on a date between 
August 12th and August 15th. As yet 
the exact date has not. been fixed, and 
whether there will be more than one 
excursion depends upon the drift of 
travel dS indicated by the first.

A crowd of about forty homeseekers 
; were among the passenger:, on board 
last evening's Montreal train, west
ward bound on one of the C. P. R.’s 
bi-weekly excursions. These have been 
running for the past four months. 
Between 400 and 450 persons have taken 
advantage of them.

The local pass enger department of
ficials of the C. P. H. are somewhat 
disappointed with this year’s travel 

: from the United States to Maritime 
Province points. They declare it is not 
what it should be. Already the > tide 
is beginning to set westward again, A 
feature of the travel which has bedome 
noticeable is that of the decrease in 
the numbpr of trippers who made a 
stop in St. John. Formerly most of 
the province visitors paid a few days’ 
visit here, but they are now an in

tendency to rush right

Curtain* done up for full housekeep
ing with nomelike care at Ungar’s. Tel. 
И. ..

CUT THIS OUT

If you want the use of a horse for 
Ito keep, the “Want” ade. offer the 
means of securing what you need Lively Game Yester

day Afternoon
AMUSEMENTSLittle Trouble Hitting 

Two Pitchers

t

Baseball Clouds Dis
appear

That suit wil| look better to have 
McPartland, tl)% tailor, clean, press and 
repair it. fclifton ÎHoiïse,' 72 Princess St.- 
Phone 1618-111”

N I C K E L—Japanese Music Today 1
Holmes & Buchanan in “The Sho-Gun”

(Beautiful Special Costuming and Sonery)SCORE 6 TO 5SCORE 8 TO î ARRANGEMENTS MADECharles Thompson, William T. Do
herty and James F. McLjaughlin are 
spending a week of their holiday period 
at Ridgewood camp, on the Golden
Grove road.

“PAT" ON DUTY AGAIN New Song ’‘O’REILLY!”
The Attendance Not Large— 

McEachern Dons a 
Uniform

BIG ORCHESTRA
SPECIAL MATINEES

“Driven From Home,” Drama.
The New Cop,” Comedy. 

“Which is Which,” Comedy.
New York Makes It Three 

Ont of Four With 
Nationals -

Agreement Reached Between 
the Clubs Last 

Night ON StoNDAY : : ,9 Years: : DOROTHY DAINTYA very Interesting marriage Is to 
take place at the Salvation Army cita
del on Charlotte street this evening 
fit 8 p. m., when Ensign March and 
Cap*. White will be united in marriage

OldI

The clouds which lowered over St. Under the ever efficient managementir
NEW YORK, N. Y., July 2S.—(Am

erican)—Boston had little difficulty in 
defeating New York, S to 2, today, hit
ting Warhop and Lake when hits meant

John baseball circle's for the past few j 0f Charles Tilley, the Greeks pulled out 
days have been dispelled and every- another victory over Manager' Mo
ttling is поле peaceful. The champion
ship series of nine games between St.
Peter’s and the Marathons opens Sat- 

the Shamrock

♦ PRINCESS e... . e
• eMiss Josephine Jenkins, of 24 Harri

son street, who hag^been spending the creasing 
past few weeks with friends-at Am- through, 
herst,* N. S., has returned home. She 
Is accompanied by her friend Miss Nel
lie Walsh, who will spend several 
weeks in this city.

a. •
brine’s Clippers on the Victoria 
grounds yesterday afternoon.\ At the 
ti rmination of nine innings cf di se 
ball-tossing, the Marathon і walked 
home with their opponents’ scalps by a 
store of six t° five. Now, the attend
ance ought to have been 'aigar. only 
about two hundred fans anl four re
porters watching 
play.

The tabulated score and summary 
is as follows:

Th/» Сі/Ілпіпс” They are making the biggest hit that has ever 
І1ІС dUlUlimJ been made in this house—See them and laugh

ORCHESTRA

itrvns. Arellanes generally was master 
of the locals when men were on the 
bases and received fast support. Score:

1 0 3 0 2 1 1 0—8 12 2

urday at 3 p. m. on 
grounds, when the two teams clash to 
the first game.

Arrangements for the 
completed last night, when an agree 
ment was reached between represent- 

the two teams. The games 
of the series will alternate between the 
Shamrock and Victoria grounds. The 
double umpire system will 
tried. The umpires will be 
Connolly an£ James McAllister. Each
umpire will act as umpire on the basés Ramsey, 2b............... 5
alternately. During the series the Copeland, s. s......... 5

D. Malcolm, 1. f. .. 4

NEW PICTURES
NEXT WEEK—THE RANCH GIRL.Boston series wereCLAIMS FOB CARDINALS. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—2 9 3New York ... .1 

Batteries—Arellanes and Donohue;How’s This ? RECEIVED TODAY!
Fresh Supply of

CHRISTIE, BROWN & CO'S BISCUITS
A choice variety to select from.
Charles A. ClarR's

18 Charlotte St.

the combi ■ allons Bridgeport. 4.
At New Britain—First game: Water

bary, 4; New Britain, 5. Second game: 
New Britain, 4; Waterbury, 1.

At Northampton—Holyoke, 9: North
ampton, S. Second game: Holyoke, 8; 
Northampton, 5.

Time,Wgrhop, Lake and Sweeney.
1.57. Umpires, Hurst and Connolly.

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 28.—(Nation
al)—Score:
Pittsburg . . ..03100101 x—6 10 1 
Cincinnati . . ..2 0 0 1 0 0 0 00—3 4 0 

Batteries —Maddox and Gibson; From- 
Campbell and McLean. Time, 1 30. 

Umpire, Rigler.
THREE OUT OF FOUR. 

BOSTON, Mass., July 28— (National) 
—New York made it three out of four 
by winning two games from Boston to
day, the first, 7 to 4, and the second, 4 
to 3. The first game went to the vis
itors by good hitting in the first ard 
seventh innings.

close and long-drawn-out, New 
by opportune hitting. 

Doyle was put out of the first game 
and Seymour out of the second, both 
accidentally hitting the catcher with 
their bats, a new rule imposing the 
penalty. Scores:
New York . . ..40000039 0—7 14 1 

. . .0 0000030 1—4 12 1

atives cfWe offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. 

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made

There are Now Seveoleen Vacancies in the 
Sacred College.

also be 
Daniel MARATHONS.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
1 1
1 3
2 1

3 0 0
4 0 1
3 0 0
4 11

0 a
.... 2 0 0 
.... 110

Б 1
2me,

- - Tel. 803.0 0ROME, July 28—Not for many years 
—indeed never since 1870, when, after 
the fall of the Temporal Power, Pius 
IX., delayed the holding of a Consis
tory as one of the many protests

THE BISLEY WINNINGS.double scoring system will also oe 
used. Harry Ervin will be the Mara- Bradbury, lb . 
thons’ scorer. St. Peter's will decide on Titus, 3b . .. ..
Friday upon their official, 

і The agreement between the
j teams provides for the settlement of Wagner, a .. 
dispute by a board of three arbitra- Murphy, p. ..
tors. The board is to consist of the Nesbit, p...........
following gentlemen ; S. S. deForest, 
chairman;
Marathons, Hon. R. J. Ritchie for St.
Peter’s.

The teams have further agreed to z AS. R. H. PO. A. E.
limit the players eligible for the cham- MacNutt> s- a-, .... 4 2 2 1 2 3
pionship games to those who have Howe 3b .... 4 2 4 4 З 1
played with the teams nreviousiy this Lynch l.'f........... 4 1 2 2 0 1
season. The total number of players ] jjamsey 2b ..........  4 0 2 4 2 2
be used; by. each team is not to ex- j £ .' ” 4 о 1 5 1 0
cede twelve.. It is .understood thq. stack r f ...4 0 0 0 0 1

лсвгІпА c. ft 4 - 0 0 0 1 2
sldent$ST„St,: Jolir^ L -' '■ !• Sproul c ................. 4 0 0 9 2 0

The announcement that the Mara- P ’ ’   4 0 0 0 1 0
thons and St. .Peters have come to an Callagnan, p........»
agreement concerning the champion
ship games 'will hé received with pleas- 

by the fans who want to see the 
two measure bats' and 'definitely prove 
which nine is the better. With favor
able weather there sboulld be a bump
er attendance at the Shamrock grounds , 
next Saturday.

00
03 June 20, ’09

'•THE MYSTERY”
by his firm.

WARDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern- ] against the “usurpation" of his States 
ally, acting directly upon .the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent. free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-

0 0Clawson, c. f. . 
two Harrigan, r. f... 0 0 is how the Maritime Restaurant 

cau put up such good dinners for 
such a small sum as 25c. We are 

prepared to cater to the picnic 
trade. Try us for once, if we don’t 
suit why don’t come back 
Maritime Restaurant, - B. MoCOrmlOX 

181 Prince Wm. St., Cor. Duke- 
Phone Main 1104 ring 11-

TOtal of the Canadians as Cabled Was 
£830 In Addition to Man/

014
00—have there been so many vacancies 

in the Sacred College as now. The 
so-called Senate of the Church when 
at its ulenum should consist of 70 car
dinals, but this number has hardly 
ever been reached, as it is customary 
to leave several seats vacant, In order 
that, to case of the sudden death of 
the Pope, his successor should have 

red hats at his immediate dis-

01 VThe second contest nowwas 35 6 9 «26 12 2
•Ramsey out for bunting third strike. 

CLIPPERS.

Cups.Harry Sandall for theYork winning

pation.r The total winnings of the Canadians 
at Bislcy, as cabled, totalled £830, in 
addition to cups, medals, etc. The teamGilmour’s advertisement in today's 

paper gives an idea of the exceptional 
price reductions offered to reduce pre
sent stocks of men’s ready to wear 
clothing to make room for fall goods. 
Men who want to make their cash go 
as far as possible would do well to look 
Into these offerings.

s'won:
The MacKinnon cua.
The Kolapore cun.
The Jubilee cun.
The Colonial arize of £80 for the 

highest scoring team from the colon
ies in the Kolapore cup match.

The individual winnings of the Can
adians were:
Sgt. Blackburn, Winnipeg.. ..£146 0
Lt. Morris, Bowman ville .. ..
Corp. Mclhnes .Edmonton .. ..
Sgt. Freeborn, Hamilton .. ..
Sgt. Mitchell, Hamilton.............
Sgt. Richardson, Victoria .. ..
Sgt. Bavlos, Toronto .. .
Sgt. Smith, Ottawa .. ..
Lt. Mortimer. Ottawa...............
Sgt.-Major Huggins, Toronto..
Lt. Smith, Chatham, Ont...........  30 5
Capt. Forrest, Vancouver .. ..
Sgt.. Steck, Truro, N S..........  22 0
Capt. MeVittie, Toronto............. 21 0
Sgt. Russell, Ottawa .. ..
Major Jones, Pownal, P.E.I. .. 11 0
Sgt. Kerr. Toronto.....................
Sgt. Kelly, Toronto........................
Sgt. Marsden, Winnipeg..............
Corp. Copping, Montreal.............
Pte. Gougeon, Winnipeg..............
Corp. A. Sprinks, Toronto .... 5
Sgt.-Maj. Creighton. Toronto .. 4 
Corp. W. D. Sprinks. Toronto.. 4 
Capt. Brown. Toronto

In addition to -the cash winnings, as 
given above, the Canadian also won I (.ation to the Postmaster at Leonard-

. і ville.
Cant. Forrest—Bronze medal in the , persons tendering are notified that 

All Comers’ Aggregate. tenders will not be considered unless
Sgt. Freeborn—Bronze medal in the » on tlle printed forms supplied, 

Territorial aggregate; bronze medal in g thelr actual signa-
the All Comers’ aggregate, and cham- ®:n“ s - nr-c,nations and
pionship bronze jewel in the Service tures, with their p. ’ ‘
Rifle championship aggregate. places of residences -n t.: . c -e
-^gt.-Major Huggins—Bronze mertall firms, the actual signature, ..ie na-

in the Territorial aggregate and cham- ture of the occupation and p’-ace of
pionship bronze jewel in the Service residence of .each member of the firm
Riffle aggregate.

Corp. Mclnnes—Bronze medal in the 
All Comers' aggregate and Lee-En- 
flcld rifle valued at £7 in B. S. A. range

some
posai.

I At the present moment the cardin
als are only 53 in number, 33 of whom 
are Italians, and 20 foreigners, and 
the desire of many countries to be 
more fully represented in the highest 
body of the Roman Catholic Church is 

Some nations complain

Boston
Batteries—Raymond and Schlei; Mat- 

tern, Ferguson and Graham. Time, 1.56. 
Umpires, Emslie and Johnstone. 

(Second Game.)

TO LET I
Shop and Warehouse 

52x60, 188 Brussels St.
A. E. HAMILTON

New York ...1 0001020 0—4 10 1 
00000210 0—3 9 2 

Batteries—Crandall, Wiltse and Mey
ers; White, Tuckey, Ferguson and 
Smith, Graham. Time, 2.25. Umpires, 
Emslie and Johnstone.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 28—(Na
tional)—Score :
Philadelphia . .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 1 2 
Brooklyn . . . .0 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 5 1 

Batteries—Foxen, McQuillen and Doo- 
to; Pastorious and Bergen. Time, 1.24. 
Umpire, O’Day.

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 28—(Am
erican)—Score:
Washington. . .0 0100000 0—1 8 3 
Philadelphia.. -. 0 2 10 1 0 3 0 0—7 10 2 

Tinlie, 1.55. Umpires, Kerin and Egan. 
Second game.—Score:

crA pretty but quiet wedding took place 
at Silver Falls last evening, when Miss 
Margaret Elizabeth Armstrong, eldest 
daughter of Samuel Armstrong of 
Lakewood, was united in marriage to 
Frederick Roy Snodgrass of this city. 
The marriage was performed in the 
Methodist church in the presence of 
the immediate friends and relatives. 
Rev. J. B. Champion was the officiat
ing clergyman.

Boston,very keen. 
th£t they have been neglected lately, 
апЛ England Is chief among that num
ber, as since the death of Cardinal 
Vaughan in 19Ô3 she has had no car
dinal of her own. This lack, accord
ing to the malcontents, is further em
phasised by the fact that Ireland not 
only has one of her own in the per- 

of Cardinal Logue, Archbishop of 
Armagh, but has also two other car
dinals of Irish origin, viz., Cardinal 
Gibbons, Archbishop of Baltimore, and 
Cardinal Moran, Archbishop of Syd-

36 5 11 25 12 10
•Only one man out when winning run 

was made.
Summary.—St. John, N. B., Sham- 

1 rock Grounds, Wednesday afternoon, 
July 28. Marathons, 6; Clippers, 5. 
Three-base hit: D. Malcolm. Two-base 
hits: T Howe, Lynch (2). Stolen bases: 
Wagner (2), D. Malcolm, Bradbury (2), 
MacNùtt, Lynch. Double plays: Titus 
to Ramsey, Copeland to Titus. Sacri
fice hits: Braxlibury, Clawson, Nesbit 
Struck out—by Callaghan, six, viz.: D. 
Malcolm (2), Titus (2), Clawson, Mur
phy; by Nesbit, five, viz.: Stack (2), 
Britt, McBrine (2), Callaghan; by 
Murphy, two, viz.: MacNutt, Ramsey. 
Passed bail: Wagner, three; Sproul, 

I two. Innings

Contractor.
’Phone 1628 or - її. •-

94 0
51 7
51 0
43 18 
43 8
35 10 
35 0
34 12 
33 0

ure

Д»
4

son SEALED TENDERS addressed-, to 
the undersigned, and endorsed/Ren
der for Wharf at Leonid ville, „N., В.*” 

this office until "5.00

027On Saturday afternoon a sailboat 
race and a motor boat race, complet
ing t^he aquatic sports which 
at B)own’s Flats on the 17th by the 
Long Reach Outing Association, will 
be £ur. off at the former place of meet
ing. On the Saturday following anoth
er day of water .sports, arranged by 
the L. R. O. A., and consisting of 
twelve events, will be held at the 
ground watering place. -

DETERMINED EFFORT 
TO REVIVE ROWING

will be received at 
P. M., on Friday, August 20, 1909, fo* 
the construction of a wharf at Leo-

Charlotte

were held 016
ney.

Until lately England claimed only 
cardinal, and it has been much

11 0 Deer Island,q nardville,
0 County. N. B.

Plans
0 contract can 
0 tender obtained at this Department 
0 and at the office cf E. T. P. Shewen. 
0 Esq., Resident Engineer, St. John, N. 
0 j в., Geoffry Stead, Esq., Resident En- 
S gineer, Chatham, N. B., and on appli-

10one
discussed at the Vatican whether the 
honor would fall on Mgr. Bourne,’ 
Archbishop of Westminster, or on Ab
bot Gasquet, the learned Benedictine 
to whom the Pope has entrusted the 

■ great work of the revision of the Vul-

R.H.E.
Washington . • 00000000 0—0 4 2 
Philadelphia . .0 0 0 0 3 2 0 1 0—6 6 1 

CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 28.—(Am
erican.)—Score:

8 specifications, and form of 
be seen and forms of06pitched: Callaghan,

nine; Murphy, five; Nesbit, four. Wild 
pitch: Callaghan, Nesbit.

1.20. Umpire, J. McAllister. 
Score by innings:

Marathons .. 0. 0 2 1 0 0 0 1 2 6 
dippers.............00020300 0 5

5camp
Time ofThe O'Leary Crew Out With a 

Challenge to the Green 
Boys

R.H.E.
Cleveland ..........2 0 O'l 0 0 1 0 0—4 8 1
Detroit ...............01000031 0—5 11 1

game,
The best tea can be utterly spoiled by 

exposure to ôéritaîhinating influences,as gate ; but it is now frequently suggest- 
bulk Leas so often are. The sealed lead ed that, the vacancies being so numer- 
packets of the “Salada" Tea Company ous, both these prelates should be 
give you tea fresh and fragrant from raised to the purple. Canada also 
the gardens to the teacup. 62 і makes her voice heard, complaining

_____—___ і ! that sh<3 has been even longer without
Tomorrow and Saturday there is to a representative; in fact, ever since 

be a great reduction1 sale of women’s the death, in 1898, of Taschereau, her 
and misses ready-made apparel at F. first cardinal. The candidates there are

Mgr. Bruchési,

2

the following:

TOURNENT PROVES 
MOST SUCCESSFUL

BASEBALLRIVALRY KEEN

American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
... 59 31 ..656
.... 52 37 .584
.... 52 42 .553
.... 48 40 .545
.... 43 45 .483

. .. 41 48

... 38 50 . 432

... 25 63 .284

A determined effort to revive row
ing and place that sport to the posi
tion it once held in St. John, is to be 
made. A race between, fours at Sea- Detroit.... .. 
side park on Saturday next would ™ladelp іа. ..

good drawing card and would ^ ^ •• ’ .

W. Daniel and Company’s, Charlotte also two in number: 
street. Wash Dresses, Coat Suits, the young, enterprising and orthodox 
Samples of Children’s and Infants’ Archbishop of Montreal, and the old

Begin,

v

Whitewear, as well as special sale of Archbishop of Quebec, Mgr.
Short ends of Dress Materials at great who is the doyen of the Canadian epls- 
cut in prices. See advertisement on 
page five.

must be given.
Each tender must be accompanied by 

a chartered
prove a
do much toward arousing interest in 
the rowing game. The O’Leary crew 
of 1,0wer Cove is out with a challenge gt Lou[g 
to the Green Boys of Green Head. Washlngton. 
The challenge is not exclusive, how- 

and other crews may accept it. 
between the O’Leary four 

and that fropi Green -Head should
interesting. The rivalry be- Pittsburg.

Chicago.. 
New York

At the tennis courts of the St. John 
Tennis Club yesterday the ladies’ dou
bles were played, commencing at 10.30 
o’clock in the morning, and finishing 
late in the afternoon.

Miss Katie Hazen and Miss Dorothy 
Brown carried off the honors, and suc
ceeded in winning fifty points out of 
seventy-five, thus capturing tip; prize, 
which had been offered by Miss Phyllis 
Stratton and Miss Frances Hazen.

The following is the complete result 
of the matches:

Miss Katie Hazen and Miss Dorothy 
Brown, 50 points; Miss Jen Coster aim 
Miss Jewett, 42 points; M:ss Jean True- 

and Miss Minnie Girvan, '39 poin:s; 
Mrs. Outran; and Miss Winslow, 37 
points; Miss Schofield and Miss Jean 
White, 35 points; Miss McKenzie and 
Miss Bridges, 34 points; Miss Rode 
WetmOre and Miss F. Brown, 34 points; 
Miss N. Barnaby and Miss Mary Mc
Laren. 34 points; Miss Eileen Tay or 
and Miss Vivian Barnes. 29 points; 
Miss Ena McLaren and Miss D. Gir
van, 28 points; Mrs. H. B. Schofield 
and Miss Gladys Hegan, 23 points,

Luncheon was served at noon and the 
weekly tea was served at 4 o’clock І y 
the following ladies: Mrs. Jack Out- 
ram, Miss Gladys Hegan and Miss 
Jean White.

The day was most enjoyably spent, 
and the matches were splendidly ployed 
it being one of the most successful 
tournaments of the season.

copate.
The greatest and loudest complaints 

however.
Chicago.. 
New York

an accepted cheque on 
bank, made payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, for eleven hundred dollars 
($1,100.00), which will be forfeited if .he 

tendering decline to enter into

.461come from the United States, 
with through Ameri- prizes.

Capt. MeVittie—Bronze medal in 
Territorial aggregate.

Sgt. Mitchell—Bronze medal In All 
Comers’ aggregate; bronze medal in 
Territorial aggregate: 
bronze jewel in Service Rifle aggre
gate: Strathcona cup for second high
est standing among Canadians in

from whence,
system, not only the clergy and 

the laity, but even Protestants ad
dress themselves to the Vatican urg
ing that a country like theirs is en
titled to more than one cardinal. They 
point out that they have over a hun
dred, dioceses; and that, adding to the 
fourteen million Roman Catholics of 
the United States, those of tfte Philip
pines, of Porto Rico, and Guam, they 
constitute the fourth Roman Catholic 

in the world, coming imme-

EXAMIHE THE BOOMS can
National League Standing.ever,

A race person
a contract when called" upon to do so, 
or if he fail to complete the work con- 

If the tender be not ac-

Won. Lost. P.C. championship
24 .718FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 28.—St. 

John River commission and their 
counsel spent the afternoon inspecting 
booms and sorting works at Lincoln 
and Douglas. They left here at two 
o’clock in two ’gasoline launches, pro
ceeding first to Lincoln, where they 
made a thorough inspection of the Mit
chell and Sterling booms.

61prove
tween the two fours is keen and is
increased by the result of the two ,,
races rowed by the crews on Lily Lake Г " И 39

St. Louis............... •• 35

.65555 29
50 34

traded for. 
cepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to-accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
NAPOLEON TESSIER , 

Secretary.

.595

.50044 Grand Aggregate.
Lt. Morris—Standard of Empire 

shield for best score made by a colo
nial in King’s prize; Lee-Enfleld rifle | 
in St. ‘ George’s competition range 
prizes; bronze medal in Territorial ag
gregate; championship bronze jewel in 
Service Rifle aggregate; Canada Club’s 
gold watch for highest score by Can
adian in Grand Agreirate.

Sgt. Richardson—All Comer's aggre
gate challenge cup and old medal ; 
bronze jewel in Service Rifle cham
pionship.

Sgt. Russell—Lce-Enficld rifle in 
King's prize range competition.

Lt. Smith—Bronze medal in
championship

.45046
last summer.

The challenge is as follows:—.
Frank O’Leary and his four oared 

of Lower Cove; challenged the “

.42248

.28732 55Brooklyn.. 
Boston.. .. ___  25

. "Eastern League Games.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 2; Jersey qity, 1. 
1 At Toronto—First game: Toronto, 2; 
Baltimore, 0. Second game; Toronto, 
6; Baltimore. 4.

At Montreal—Montreal, 2; Providence, 
6 (10 innings).

At Rochester—Newark, 3; Rochester,

Eastern League Standing.

62 .287manpower
diately after France, Italy and Austria. 
Why then, they ask, should Spain, 
with only eighteen millions of adher
ents, and with comparatively less into the world, have from five 

cardinals, and America only

Green Boys of Green Head for a race 
at Seaside Park Saturday evening at 
7 p. m., leaving the race open to the 
La Tour Rowing Association. Should 
it wish to enter one or more crews. 
An answer is requested through, the

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, July 22, 1909. . 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

- 27-7-3
BUWU1MT

------------------EtSOMP
rfluence 

to seven 
one? columns of. the Sun.

(Signed) Frank O’Leary, 
St. John. N. B.. July 28, 1909. 

wthe

<
SPRING CLEANING FOR COLLIER

IES.eddr,THE GLADIATOR. Thomas All
* Comers’ aggregate; 

bronze icwcl in Service Rifle aggre
gate.

Sergt. Smith—Daily Graphic cup, 
valued at £52 10; bronze made! in All 

aggrega te : championship

уіГоц, Lost. P.C. 
.. 49 
.. 44 
.. 45

Do you know the origin of the word 
“gladiator?” We’ll tell you:
■Marcus Antoqus and his wife were 

out one day for a spin on the Adria
tic. and Octavia, the mother-in-law, 

The question arose as to

LONDON, July 27—Lack of super
vision in the balances and in the use 
of explosives were alleged by the jury 
at Wigan at the inquest following the 
Maypole colliery disaster, which con- 
cludejl yesterday. They also advised, 
that roads in dusty mines should ha 
swept and watered.

Rochester ., 
Providence .. .
Buff alo.............
Nov ark.............
Toronto..............

r,S3_.35
40 .524
42 .517

BASEBALL «I WOODSTOCK 41 -43 .506
Comers’
bronze jewel in Service Rifle aggre-

.4884442
Halt і more .. .. r. ... 41 
Montreal .. .

was there, 
what they should call the new fight
ers in the arena, and Octavia got/бо 
abusive about it that she slipped and 
fell overboard. Now, sharks were much 
larger in those days, and one was 
ready, waiting, with his mouth open. 
Marcus rusher! to the side just in time 
to see the last of his mother-in-law. 
Then, being overjoyed at the kindness 
of the shark, he cried:

“I’m glad he ate her! I’m glad he 
ate her! I’m glad he ate her!”

.Hence the new word for these fight
ers, and Marcus’ first duty on getting 
back to Rome was to “call or see 
’em,” because he had a new name i 
"for ’air..’’ -London Scrap*

• 46 .471
rate.

Sgt. Baylos—Wimbledon cup, valued 
at £25 (value included in winnings in 
cash, as given above, choie cof money 
or cup being open to winner.

Sgt.
prize of £100 (valued in cash 
nings as given above); B.M.M.C. cup,

- valued at £15; XV in grove cup, valued 
at £25; brackcttcd as winner of Mar
tins rapid firing aggregate; champion
ship silver medal in Service Rifle ag
gregate.

Lt. Mortimer—Lee-Enfleld rifle in B. 
S. A. range prizes ;4 Winchester rifle in 
Winchester match.

..40 46

.. 37 46
.465Q .446Jersey CityWOODSTOCK, N. B., July 28 —Two 

of baseball wereCultivate happiness, smiles and 
laughter. They keep you young.

New England League Games.
At Haverhill—Brockton, 4; Haverhill,

At Lowell—Lyrih, 8: Lowell, 4.
At Fall Ricer—Fall River. 5; 

rence. 2.
At New Bedford—Worcester, 4; New 

Bedford. 1.

HOUSE CLEANING 
Instead of being a mono
tonous drudgery becomes a 
pleasure when Sunlight helps 
you. Remember — Sunlight 
does all the work, at half the 

cost and in half the 
L time of other Soaps. A 

Follow directions

very good games 
played today, afternoon and evening,

PAUPER’S PARADISEBlackburn—Prince of TVales 
win--with the Tartars, the visitors, winning o 

both games, afternoon by a score of 
7 to 1, and evening by a score of 5 to 1.
There was a fairly large attendance.

- Summary of afternoon game:
Tartars .... 05110000 0—7
Woodstock . .0 0000001 0 1 Connecticut League Games.

Batteries — Fredericton, Boone and At springfleld—Hartford, 4; Spring- 
Finnamore; Woodstock, Dow and Pay- field. 3 (11 innings).

Umpire. • Donnelly.

Dr. Chaw's Oint
ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding 

. and protruding
piles. See Oestlmonials In the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not satisfied. 60c, at all 
dealers or Edmanson. Bates Hl Co.. Toronto.
OR. CHASE'S OINTMENT.

PILES LONDON, July 27—The Paddington 
Board of Guardians has received from 
the Local Government Board a com
munication expressing- disapproval • -of 
their action in supplying casuals ivith 

bed and breakfast, and a

Law-

supper,
comfortable bath without inflicting an»

w

task upon them.At Bridgeport — New Haven, S'son.

I

The Great Prize Contest»
.........-.................. OF THE------------
St, John Sun and Star

Ю VOTJtLa

Candidate,

Address,

This coupon when neatly clipped out, name 
address proper! y filled in and brought or 

contest department of The Sun willsent to 
count as 10 votes.
THIS COUPON N ОТ GOOD AFTER AUG- 7
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Classified Advertisements
P*

; BUSINESS CARDS BE MDE TO ANSWERIf you have an unsatisfied need, it is because you 
refuse to use a “Want’' ad.

A ‘‘Want” ad. will do mote toward supplying a 
need than will a month of personal solicitation, because 
the “Want” ad. will go places you would not think o£

DAILY EXPECTED fresh mined 
Itinudl Screened Coal, < lean, no slack. 
Tel. 42. JAMES S. McOIVERH, agent.

*9-4-

Synopsie of Canadian North
west Land Regulations

Any person who is the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead » Quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
tor the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, 
daughter, brother or sister of intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm, of at least 88 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing jnay pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead. 
Price 23.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side six months In each of six years 
rrom date of homestead entry (Includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres

і " Milt ft r set.

Engineer Murdoch on Loch Lomond Wate r 
works Extension —Refuses to Place 
Blame for Leaks—Cost of Repairs to 
Date $2,000

EYBS TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON, 55 Brussels SL

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4•w. V, HATFIELD. Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder,. Stucco wo-k in all its branch
ed. 8411-2 Union Street. Estimates 
furnished. Oriiy uUon men employed, 
ijpiephone 1619.

son
11-10-tf.

T
CARPENTERS. A. WILLIAMS, 

end CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone 2031. All kinds 
of work promptly attended to.

the concrete section would have to be 
torn up. The total cost of repairs to 
date was about 32,300. There were sec
tions of the pipes perfectly tight, and 
if ten feet could be made tight ten 
miles could be made tight. It .thould 
be remembered that Messrs. Barbour 
and Hunter passed Mr. McArthur's 
work. There was no use arguing about 
the advisability of laying the pipe 
through Dry Lake. That had been de
cided against Mr. Murdoch’s advice. In 
fact a few years ago Mr. Murdoch’s 
advice had very little weight. There 
seemed to have been a turn in the ti'de. 
It was to be hoped that Mr. Murdoch 
would not be carried away on the flood 
of popular opinion, but would stick to 
the straight and narrow path.

In reply to Aid. Kelley, Engineer 
Murdoch stated that he felt the pipe 
could be made to answer the purpose 
for which it was intended. It would 
not have to be entirely replaced, al
though on the other hand the section 
oould not be made as tight as a bottle.

The board then adjourned.

The repairs of the concrete section of 
the Loch Lomond waterworks exten
sion loomed large at yesterday after
noon’s meeting of the Water and Sew
erage Board. Engineer Murdoch stated 
for the benefit of 'the board and of Aid. 
Kelley In particular that he felt con
fident that the concrete section could 
be made to answer the purpose for 
which it was needed and that -here 
need be no aprehension that the en
tire section of concrete would have to 
be taken out and replaced. The engin
eer would place no blame for the leaks. 
His only statement with regard to that 
feature was that he had never consid
ered concrete to be fit material for 
pipes which were to contain water un
der pressure. The cost of repairs to 
date has been $2,300.

There was also some discussion cn- 
cerning the cost of construction and 
repairs of catch basins, 
thought to be excessive and Chairman 
Frink issued a warning that the sew
erage maintenance fund was nearly ex
hausted and a halt in expenditure 
would soon have to be called.

The board dealt also with various 
items of miscellaneous.

Those present were Chairman Frink, 
Aid. Kelley, Aid. Lewis, Aid. Hayes, 
Aid. Scully, Aid. Christie, Engineer 
Murdoch and the common clerk.

The first item to be considered was a 
communication from the Intercolonial 
Railway protesting against the dis
charge of sewerage from Celebration 
street through a culvert beneath the I. 
C. R. tracks.

Engineer Murdoch was given power 
to deal with the matter.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels Street. *

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 Frince 
Wm. St. Established 1879. Write for 
family price lkt

Money Well Employed
There ere opportunities to 

put your surplus funds to profit
able use without Indulging In 
dangerous speculations#

An ad. in our Classified Want 
Columns will put you Into com
munication with borrowers who 
bare good security, and who 
are willing to pay good Interest 
for accommodation.

P. C. WESLEY ПО., Artists, En grav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water Street, 
St. Jdhn, N. B. Telephone 982.

extra.
A homesteader who has exhausted 

'his homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
six monthf In each of three* years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.00.

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
This was

W. W- CORY
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of
TO RENT—Pleasant furnished rooms 

south side King Square. Address Box
29-7-6730, Star office.

ROOMS AND BOARD at 160 Prin
cess street. SITUATIONS VACAN Г-IEMAIL 10 LEI22-7-tf

RAILROADS

PULLIAM TRIES 
10 END HIS LIFE 

WITH REVOLVER

PLEASANT ROOMS and good Table
22-7-12

TO LET—Large front room, furnish- 
:d. Apply 42 Garden St.WANTED—Three girls for finishing 

ladies neck wear. " Apply ait 154 Prince 
William St.

WANTED—Two girls wanted at 
CLARK'S HOTEL, 35 King Square.

2S-7-6

Board. 12 Prince Wm. street.
28-7-7

29-7-6
FURNISHED ROOMS. Light, airy 

rooms to rent, centrally located, 25 Car- 
leton street', two doors from Stone 

19-7-tf

TO LET—The rooms lately occupied 
by Dr. Dickie, 86 King St. Apply to 
Dr. E. M. Wilson. 57 Charlotte street. 

6-7—tfchurch.
PANT MAKERS wanted. Apply A. 

R. CAMPBELL & SON, 26 Germain
28-7-3

TO LET—Flat 47 Gilbert St. Suitable 
for a small family.
Storey, Union St.

TO LET — The Guarantee Dental 
Parlors, 86 King St. Apply to Dr. E. 
M. Wilson, 57 Charlotte St.

DINNERS SERVED to a few gentle
men at 160 Princess St. Apply J. . K. 

16-7-t.f.
St.2 9-5-tf

WANTED—Pant makers and flnish- 
, also girls to learn. Apply GOLD

MAN BROS., Opera House Block, 3rd 
28-7-6

WANTED — Two ladies to canvass 
for New Williams Sewing Machine, in 
city and suburbs. Liberal compensa
tion to the right parties.
No. 28 Dock street. _________________ _

WANTED—Woman to do general 
housework, including washing, at sum
mer cottage, Martinon. Apply, C. H. H.,
Box S3. __________ 27~7~6

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. References required. 247 Char
lotte St.

NO CATCH BASINS.
TO TOURISTS — Pleasant rooms, 

good board, reasonable rates at No. 4 
Wellington Row. D. A. VAUGHAN.

14-7-1 mo.

ers,
The engineer recommended that no 

catch basins be placed on Military 
road, where they had been asked for . 
by tThos. Cogger and others.

Aid. Frink staled that the money for NEW YORK, July 28.—Harry W. 
sewerage maintenance was being rap- Pulliam, president of the National 
idly depleted and a halt would have to League baseball clubs, attempted sui- 
bg called, particularly as far as catch cide in his rooms on the third floor of 
basin, construction and repairs were the New York Athlettic Club, 
concerned. The city of Boston in one Standing in the centre of the room 
year paid out about $2,000 on repairs Mr. Pulliam had a. revolver to his 
to catch basins, while St. John paid out right temple. He fired only one shot. 
$300. It went in at the right temple and

Engineer Murdoch explained; that the came out seven inches away on the 
heavy cost was due to the fact that up left hand side of the head. The bullet 
to twenty-five years ago sewers had destroyed the right eye and passed 
been constructed entirely of wood and through the upper part of thé left.

It is not believed that Mr. Pulliam 
recover, although he continued 

conscious for some time after the

t- 6-7-t.f.floor.
TO LET—New flat, 8 rooms, pleas

antly situated on Wright St.; electric 
lighting;
ready Aug. 1st. M. S. TRAFTON, 107

5-7-lm

ROOMS TO LET—At Public Land
ing on St. John River. Apply to A. W. 
DAY, Public Landing.

all modern improvements;
Apply at

Burpee, Ave.
TO LET—Pleasant flat of seven 

No. 65 Portland St. Apply 608 
3-7-tf.

TO LET—Large room in Opera House 
block, suitable for light manufactur
ing purposes.

rooms 
Main St.

FLAT TO LET—From July 1st, 6 
rooms and bath room, 44 Exmouth St. 
Apply Arnold’s Department Store.

9-6-tf.

TO RENT with board, one room suit
able for married couple, another for 
young man. Apply 178 Duke street, 

7-e-tt
26-7-6

WANTED. — Experienced 
al^o, girls to

GIRLS
operators on skirts; 
learn. Apply to MARITIME CLOAK 
CO, Opera House Bull-ding.

Z TO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue.
20-5-tfTO LETT.—Large front room, with 

board. U Orange street, were continually rotting and collaps-
They were being replaced with can28-1-tf ing.

permanent work.
The water

Cement Company where a leak in the 
water main had occurred was placed heard in any part of the club house, 
at 329.75, as the company was not re- but Йг. Pulliam in falling to the floor 
sponsible for the leak. apparently diSfodged the receiver of a

It was recommended that Mrs. Mary telephone which was standing on a 
Brussels street, be paid table near by.

The operator on the ground floor an
swering the signal got no reply and 

that sent a bellboy to Mr. Pulliam’s room 
to find out what was the matter. The 
door was unlocked and the 'boy, fail- 

Mr. ing to get any response to his knocks,

ICR SALE rates of the Russian shooting.WANTED—Young lady clerk. Apply 
in the evenings to A. J. RUSSELL, 
Confectioner, 181 Union St.

SITUATIONS VACAN1 — MALE The sound of the pistol shot was not

OCEAN
LIMITED

FOR SALE—A Gladstone carriage 
and brown harness. Can be seen No. 
12 Peel street. Owner leaving town.

27 7-6

24-7-tf.
WANTED.—A Pantry Girl and Veg

etable Cook. Apply, Victoria Hotel.
27-2-tf

WANTED—Capable man for fire in
surance office. Stake age, present oc
cupation and salary expected. Address

23-7-tf. Corkery, 52
$25 for damages caused by a sewer 
running beneath her property.

The engineer recommended 
Francis Kane be paid nothing for dam
ages done his farm by water backing 
up from the Robertson dam.
Kane demanded $600 for damages and opened it and walked in. 
offered to sell his property for $1.000. Lying on the floor half clad lay the 
He stated in a communication to the baseball magnate. The bellboy hurried 

, 0 _nllM nroceed down stairs and gave the alarm. Dr.engineer that he wouM Proceed club ptlyslcian, was hastily
against ‘he city if a reply were not summQned and_ a.fter making a hur-
received within ten y . examination, directed the coroner
The communication from Mr. Kane notified

was ordered to be filed. ! Mr. Pulliam, although still conscious
A communication from C. A Clark ^ ^ tQ speak_ appeared to be too

of the City Fuel Company, , confused to answer the physician's
received asking that a questiQns roherently. The wounds

were carefully dressed, but the physi
cian had little hopes of saving Mr. Pul
liam’s life.

Coroner Physician Shrady, w’ho ar
rived about half an hour after the 
shooting, assisted Dr. Higgins In at
tending to the wounded man's needs. 
Both of them attempted to get some 
explanation of the baseball president’s 
attempt to kill himself, but he con
tinued too dazed to give Intelligible an-

P. O. Box 167. FOR SALE — Parkola, a speedy
О.- П. 

26-7-6
WANTED—Lady or gentleman of good 

to obtain subscriptions for
standard registered bay mare. 
EMERY, 48 Exmoiith St.

WANTED—Man order cook. Steady 
work till first of May. Apply at 11

23-7-tf. (Canada’s Summer Train)address
weekly magazine. Liberal terms. Ad-

20-7-tf
King Square. FOR SALE—Don’t forget that our 

Mid-summer clearance sale is still on. 
This sale affords an. opportunity to 
pick up some fine bargains in Pianos 
and Organs. THE W. |S- JOHNSON 
CO., LTD., 7 Market Square, St. John, 
N. B. Also Halifax, Sydney and New

24-7-tf.

dress Post Office Box 249.WANTED—A boy to work in grocery 
store. Apply to r. McConnell, боз

*3-7-6
WANTED.—A .second hand taker. 

Must have references from last em
ployer. Apply 194 Metcalf St., McKiel’s 
Bakery.

WANTED—Capable boy to learn the 
brokerage business. Apply to Box 718, 
Star Office.

leaves ST. JOHN, 11,20. a. m.makers wanted atWANTED—Vest 
once. Apply at OAK HALL.Main Street daily except Sunday.16-7-tf.

WANTED—A girl used to putting up 
goods in cartoons. Apply at the R. V. 
Barker Co., 62 Union St.
WANTED—A pantry girl at 

UNION CLUB.
WANTED—Woman -’V gin for gen

eral housework at "Westfield during 
summer 
S00 Star office.

arrives MONTREAL 7.35 a. m,
16-7-t.f. • Glasgow. daily except Monday

Through Matapedla Valley in 
Daylight

thi^ FOR SALE—Ladies’ and gents’ bi
cash. 

/23-7-tf
cycle, almost new. Cheap for 
Apply Box 729, Star office.

15-7-tf.
tf

dupligraph, new.SALE—A
with three trays. Will make multiple 
copies exactly like type written letter. 
Apply Sun Office.

FORWANTED—50 men for peeling pulp
Apply Connecting in Montreal, Bon- 

aventure Union Depot 
with the '

Grand Trunk Railway’s

street, was 
catch basin be placed in front of his 
premises to receive the drip from a 
stand pipe.

Engineer Murdoch reported 
there was no main sewer to take the 
catch basin. He thought a more suit
able location for the stand pipe could 
be found. The cost of 
would be about fifty dollars.

The communication was ordered to

and city In winter. Apply Boxwood and for railroad work.
Grant’s Employment Agency, 205 Char
lotte street. West. 30-4-tf.

thatSALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sell
ing newly patented Eggbeater. Sample 
and terms, 26c. Money refunded if un- 

COLLETTE MFG. CO., 
5-ЗІ-Зт

WANTED REAL ESTATE—For Sale Freehold 
property, two good corner lots, front
ing 100 feet on Lancaster Street and 
100 feet on Water Street, West _ St. 
John, with 2to and lto story dwellings. 
Buildings are on one lot, cite for two 

dwellings or one lot can be sold.

International
Limited

.satisfactory. 
Colllngwood. Ont. the removalWANTED—A small heated flat for 

family of two. Apply P. O. Box 190.
27-7-2SUMMER BOARDING be filed.Leaving Montreal 9.00 a. m. 

Arriving Toronto 4.30 p. m. 
and for

Detroit, Chicago and/ the West.

more
Splendid location overlooking River a id 
one minute’s walk from street 
Net revenue $110.00 per year, which 
can be largely increased bjy small out
lay. A great opportunity for a money- 
making investment. Price $950. Also 
ntw unfinished two tenement house, 
situate Millidge Avenue, a “coming”

WANTED—Small Flat or three or 
for light housekeeping in

Murdoch Informed the 
Sand Cove

Engineer
board that the cittzene^of 
road were asking again "that they he 
supplied With water. If the petition 

complied with a six per cent, re-

swers.
The coroner's physician, leaning close 

to Mr. Pulliam's ear, asked slowly: 
“Why did you shoot yourself?” 
There was no reply. He repeated 

turn on the outlay could not be ob- thc questlon. Mr. Pulliam roused him
self confusedly and asked in a dazed

cars.four rooms 
good locality. Address X. Y. Z., Star 

26-7-6Office.
AT SEA VIEWED 

ville, St. John Co. vne 
places on the Bay of Fundy coast. 
Can accommodate permanent or trans
ient boarders. The proprietor, R. W. 
Dean, will arrange to take guests from 

boat, station, or any place in the

TTAGE, Lome- 
of the loveliest WANTED—Person wishes position 

housekeeper or to take care of invalid.
Apply Box 727, Star Office.

WANTED—A flat of 7 or 8 rooms, , location and building up rapidly. House 
and bath, in a central locality. Write j new tenantable, ind. can be completed 

25 Exmouth street, St. John, N. | for $160. Ground rent $15.00. Present
value $700. Price $425.00." A rare chance 
to become your own landlord, 
properties too numerous to describe. 
ALFRED BURLEY. Insurance and 
Real Estate Broker, 46 Princess Street.

29-7-tf.

were

tained.
The petition was ordered to be filed. 
Daniel Muliin, K. C., James Bricklcy 

and George Carvill appeared before

22-7-6
manner:

“Why. who’s shot?”
Again the question was asked. This 

time all that the stricken president 
Mr. Muliin stated that he appeared | could answer was a muttered, "What 

behalf of James Brickley, who kept , shot?" 
a. stable on Cliff street, to ask for re- | The physicians decided that any fur- 
lief of water rates. The amount due ther questioning was likely to endan- 

$144 04. A charge of $37 for leak- ' ger Pu'liam’s slim chances of recov- 
been made In 1907. The leak і ery. Assisted by club employes they

placed him in bed and did everything 
in their power to relieve his pain.

The sight of both eyes were destroy
ed by the bullet, the physicians said, 
although the course of the bullet was 
not traced it appeared evident that It 

і had entered at least the covering of 
the brain and it seemed more than 
likely that the injury to the brain was 
in iself enough to cause death.

MR. MCINTOSH TO 
SEARCH FOR RELICS

to C,any
city, at any time and return when re
quested. Parties wishing to spend Sun
day In the country will be met at 
Falrvllle Saturday afternoon and re
turned Sunday night or Monday morn
ing. Accommodations good. Rates rea
sonable. For particulars ’Phone 30Г-62

2 mos.

the board.16-7^tfB. Other
WANTED TO HIRE—For a few 

days, a motor boat In good condition. 
Address Box 716 Star Office. _____

on

was
age had
in that case was on the 
would be a hardship for Mr. Brickley , 
to pay the arrearage Incurred in the 
lifetime of his brother, David Brick-

VETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED.
I will pay $500 cash for South Afrl- 

scrip for immediate delivery. Write
William McIntosh, curator of the 

Natural History Society’s museum, is 
having a very busy summer. Mr. Mc
Intosh returned to the city Tuesday, 
after an expedition in search of speci- 

for the museum and will leave

street. ItEconomy Cobbler Sets, 4 lasts, 
75c; Window Screens. 19o to 35o; 
Screen Wire, 18 in to 36 In. wide, 
12c to 20c per yard; Preserving 
Jars, quarts and pints, 6o, 7o 
and 8c; Jelly Tumblers; Fruit Jar 
Rings, all at DUVALS, 17 Water
loo Street

west. can
Box 702, Star Office.

TO PURCHASE—Gentle-WANTED 
men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical Instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.

ley.
Aid. Frink stated that If It could be 

shown that there was a leak there he 
thought leniency might be shown.

mens
this morning for Maquapit Lake, to 
search for Indian relics which are to 
be found In that vicinity. He will 
spend a fortnight at Maquapit.

After spending two weeks in search
ing for Indian relics, Mr. McIntosh will 
meet on Grand Lake a party of boys 
from New York, which Is at present 
cruising on the 3t. John River in the 
neighborhood, 
sent to New Brunswick through George 
Matthew, son of Dr. G. F. Matthew 
of this city. Mr. McIntosh will conduct 
the party over country in the vicinity 
of Grand Lake.

FULL
SET w;û,

1 $4.00
REFERRED TO ENGINEER.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gen
tlemen’» left off. clothing, jewelry, bi
cycles. Highest prices paid. Call or 
write. I. WILLIAMS, 16 Dock Bt. 

23-4-3moa.

The matter was referred to the en
gineer and chairman to report.

In response to a query fhom Aid. 
Kelley, Engineer Murdoch reported 
that repairs to the concrete pipe were 
being continued and the repair parties 

within twelve hundred feet 6f

a scientific formula whlcllWe have
renders the extraction of. teeth abso- 
lutely without pain. We fit teeth withe 
out plate» and It you desire, we can,'; 
by a new method, do this work with
out resorting to the uac of gold crown»
or unsightly gold bands about the!----
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the і 
natural teeth or painful grinding'.
Gold Crowns 
Bridge Work
Teeth Without Plate.............. $3 and $5.
Gold Filling,
Other Filling

ENJOYABLE NIGHT 
ON THE ST. JOHN

North German 
Lloyd

This party has been

LOST AND FOUND were
the wooden section. Nothing new had 
been discovered. He had always con
tended that concrete was not a suit
able material for a water pipe and it 
could never be made watertight, 
making of the concrete was as good as 
could be reasonably expected.
pipes on West Side were made of sheet j evcnjng with a party of 400 merry 
iron, lined and reinforced with cement. !

j OST—A gold bracelet either on ear 
from Seaside or on Charlotte, Union 

$3 and $5.1 ro Waterloo streets. Finder please re- 
33 and $5u turn to the EDWARD HOTEL.

Large, Fast and Luxurious Twin-Screw 
Express and Passenger Steamships 

Equipped with Wireless and Sabmarlae Signale HERO OF TWENTY-TWO BATTLES 
DEAD.

The
In the light of a reddish moon, 

steamer Victoria sailed the river lastTo ENGLAND and 
the CONTINENT

Express Saillies Tuesdays at (loa.m.Jto 
PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG, BREMEN
“Kronprinzessin Cecilie" ••Kronpriox Wilhelm 
“Kaiser Wilhelm IIJ’-Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse"

The27-7—tf.
LONDON, July 27—Robert Mills, a 

Crimean and Indian Mutiny veteran, 
a.ged 77, died on Thursday night at 
Girvan. He fought in twenty-two en
gagements in India, and on his return 
to Scotland was presented to the Em
press Eugenie at Stirling Castle.

$1 up. 
SOcta, makers whoso pleasure was not at all 

If these pipes were not disturbed t.’cy : таггед by the absence from the
WAMd chrisft0iH“Wasefithetedefec°s'due nightly luminary of its well-advertised

ïhebcodntra°ctornorhlto ^or^englneev- j " FromTh'e time of leaving Indian-
I town, at S.30, until the return of the

Engineer Murdoch—"That Is a very і Victoria at 11.55, dancing was con- 
pointed question. I never thought con- і tinuous aboard. For the Scotch reels, 

suitable material, and for the Highland fling and the schottisch, 
that reason had nothing to do with ,

ANSWERED.The King Dental Parlors, discussing Twin-Screw Sailings Thursdays at (

“George Washington" (new) "Grosser Kurfuent" 
'•Prlnz Friedrich Wilhelm" "BarbAross*"
"Friedrich der Grosse” "Ввегоеп"

A group of men were 
politics. A young fellow joined In the 
conversation, but his argument did 
not please the others, and one of them 
said to him:

“Be quiet! At your age I was an ass 
myself.”

“You are wonderfully well preserv
ed, sir,” was the immediate and 
crushing reply.

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets. TWENTY DAYS OF MARRIED LIFE.

Mediterranean^»Hhigs at^(ii^.rn-^ to
“BeUhV^OHtw) ••NeUtar" ''Prlnzess Irene" 

••Koenlgin Luise" "Koenic Albert"
Connections Encircling the Globe

LONDON, July 27—Mrs. Erma Loujse 
Wright, of Harleygardens, Kensington, 
who obtained a divorce yesterday, .was 
deserted by her husband twenty days 
after her marriage.

crete was a
the pipers furnished music, while the 

I violin served the same purpose for 
those dancers whose tastes were more

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

the matter.”
Chairman Frink stated that it was 

overdrawn to state that the work on Teutonic.

Traveler s' Checks pood all over the world
Apply OELRICHS & CO., General Agents

5 Broadway, New York, or any Local Agent
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HGMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
Second Class Round 
Trip Tickets issued 

- fromJuly 14 and 28 St John, N B.
TO

Winnipeg, $32.40 
Brandon, $3*.40 
Regina,
Saskatoon 
Calgary,
Edmonton, $49.20

Aug. II and 25
$38.90

43,50
•48.60Sept. 8 and N 22

EQUALLYReturn Limit 
Two Months 
From Date of 
Issue

LOW RATES
To Other Points 

W.B.HOWARD, D.P.A..C.P.R. St.John.N.A.
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AMUSEMENTS
H. & B. In JAPANESE NOVELTY 

AT NICKEL.
One of the prettiest selections yet 

presented by Holmes and Buchanan, 
will be today's duet from the Americo- 
Japanese comic opera,
Gun,” which bas had a phenomenal 
run in United States and Europe. Be
sides this Mr. Buchanan will sing a 
high-class solo. Master Pat Harring
ton, who has been ill, will return to 
wind up his engagement with the song, 
‘‘O’Reilly,’’ with special numbers each 
day following. On Saturday Pat will 
bid farewell to his little friends with 
several songs. He is to be succeeded 
on Monday by Little Dorothy Dainty 
of New York, a pretty wee Miss of 
nine summers, who sings and dances. 
The picture bill at the Nickel—as In
dicated in * the regular column — is 
causing a lot of favorable comment. 
The H. & В. number today will be 
elaborately costumed and set with 
special Japanese scenery—wisteria ar
bors, etc. ’’

STILL MAKING. A BIG JUT. 1 
Another very large crowd attended 

the Princess last night; and the way. 
they laughed proved beyond a doubt 
that "The Sidonias” have caught the 
town. They have die greatest laugh
ing act on the stage. TJhe Eccentric 
tramp and the Golf Girl are bound to 
make you laugh whether ■ you feel 
like it or not. The picture programme 
is simply great—a big drama over one 
thousand feet in length and two good 
comedy subjects. ProfesionaJ orchees 
tra every evening. ,

"The She

'S-

BENJ. PRICE
5

OTTAWA, Ont., July 28 —At a meet
ing of the cabinet council this aftee 
noon, Benjamin Price of Battleford, 
formerly a member of the legislative 
assembly of the Northwest Territories, 
was appointed a member of the senate 
ot fill the vacancy caused by the death 
of the late Senator Perley of Wooles- 
ley, SaSlk. The new senator has lived 
in the west for many years, being one 
of the pioneers in the Hattleford dis
trict. He is a leading merchant of the
town.

There are now twenty-one Conserva
tives to sixty-three Liberals in the sen
ate. with two vacancies in Nova Scotia 
still -o i-r filed. The Nova Scotia va- 
car M?s are ot nearly two years’ stand-
i;-

TaJny’3 meeting of lhe cabinet, which 
attended by th/premier and Hon.was

Messrs. Fisher, Lemieux and King, the 
only Ministers in the capital, will be 
the last until the third wee kin August. 
Sir Wilfrid goes to Shawinigan
on Saturday to spend a week
as the guest of the Shawini
gan Fish and Game Club. After that 
he will spend a couple of weeks with 
Lady/ Laurier at Athabaskaville, his 
old home in Quebec. Hon. Mr. Lem
ieux will return to his summer home at 
Murray Bay for the next fortnight and 
Hon. Mr. Fisher expects to’ go next 
month to Seattle Exposition. Hon. Mr, 
King will remain in Ottawa. Hon. 
Charles Miurphy is expected back from 

tthe west early next week. Hon. Messrs. 
Fielding and Oliver will return from 
England about August 20th.

Mr. Chester Martin, assistant editor 
of Archives reports, who has been of- 

the chair In history at Mani-fered
toba University, stated tonight that he 
could not definitely announce whether 
or not he would accept the position un- 

had consulted with Hon. Mr.
It is understood.

til he
Fisher tomorrow, 
however, that Ijr. Martin will resign 
his position at Archives and take the 
university chair.

I WATERMARKS.

They Are Stamped in the Paper by. 
Patterns ей,Wire.

The discovery of the watermark was 
the result of an accident probably a 

1’arfh ment wasthousand years ago. 
then made of vegetable—pulp, which
was poured in a liquid state into a 

The water dripp-J out fromsieve.
below, and the thin layer of pulp that 
remained was pressed and dried. 
■When dry it was found to bear upon 
it the marks of the fiber that com
posed the bottom of the sieve.

These fibers seem to have beeai 
twisted reeds, and the mark they left 
on the parchment took the form of 
wide lines running across and dlagon- 

In those days the watermark 
regarded as a blemish since the 

thick and coarse and the

ally.
was
fiber was
deep impression made on the papee 
proved a drawback in writing.

The quill of the scribe found many 
yawning gap to cross on the sur

er the manuscript—"switchback
But

a
face
scripture” it has been termed, 
when wire was substituted for fibre 

a writer In The 
the

In the sieve, says 
Denver Republican, the lines of 
watermark grew thinner and less con
spicuous.

The possibilities of the usefulness 
of the watermark became apparent by 

It was first found to be of 
in preventing the forgery of, 
and manuscripts. - Many a 

work has been 
the counterfeiter 

failed to take into account the water
marks of the original.

The watermark of many a precious 
manuscript* in the world’s museums is 
alike its glory and its safeguard. And 
in the sphere of bank notes and pa
per monev everywhere the watermark 
is most useful in protecting the notes

degrees.
service
books
bogus copy ot a rare 
detected because

from imitation. 
The term "watermark" is in reality 

since the mark is actual-a misnomer
produced by wire. Wire is fashion- 

thc desired pattern, figure or 
This is inserted beneath the 

in the last stages of its manu- 
and while the paper is still

li
ed into
lettering.
sheet 
facture
capable of receiving the impression, 

wire device stamps itself intoand the 
the sheet.

Ordinary note paper 
light reveals hundreds of parallel lines 
running up and down, betraying the 
fact that the paper was made on a

held up to the

To this the paperwire foundation.
its smoothness and its even tex-owes

Lure.
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іREMEMBER!
when buying biscuit to ask 

for the

BEST 10c VALUE :
— THE —

Village Biscuit

McKINNEY—At Benton Ridge, July 
25th, Sarah, beloved wife of Joseph 
McKinney, aged 72, leaving a hus
band, two daughters and two sons to 

mourn their sad loss.
Interment in Benton cemetery by Rev. 

J, E. Flewclling.

DONALDSON—In Milford, July 28th, 
Jane Wilson, beloved wife of James 
Donaldson, in the tilth year of her 

Deceased is sorrowed by her 
seven sons and three

age. 
husband,
daughters.

Funeral at 2.30 p. m. on Saturday, from 
late residence, at Milford.her

THOMPSON—At 419 Haynmrket Sq., 
July 2(it1-. Maria, beloved daughter of 
Jeremiah Thompson.

Funeral from her father's residence, 
419 Hay market Sq., Thursday ,at 2.ІЙ 
a. ta.

DEATHS

BIRTHS.

fWATSON—At Suckville, on Wednes
day, July 28th, 1909, to Rev. W. G. 
and Mrs. Watson, a daughter.

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS
Assessment System, Fraternal Insur

ance. - • ;.Л~Г 

NICHT ОГ MEETING! CITY COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 

Hall. Germain street, 1st Friday la 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. MS- 
Orange Hall. Germain Street, 4tli 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 567—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733-Огама 
Hall, Slmonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 763-Tem
perance Had, Market Building, 1»* 
Wednesday.
Offices of the urder

PALMERS' CHAMBERS,
64 Princeas Street. 1 . '

R. W. W1GMORE. 
District Deputy.

і

d. r. Kennedy.
District Organizeri;

Proven Quality
Fullest assurance of obtaining 
silver of beauty and proven 
quality is yours if yon ask for

"1847 ROGERS BROS.
Recognized everywhere as the I 
world’s standard in silver plate. Я

Best tea sets, dishes, waiters, Я
etc., are stamped M

MERIDEN BRITA СО.Ж
JX-SCLD BT LBADING DKALERS^h

§J "Silver Pinte that Wears”

A MEAT DIET.

There is Just one little, tiny, infini
tesimal error in the assumption tha.t 

primordial ancestors lived entirely 
uncooked fruits and nuts, a

our
upon
trifling miscalculation which vitiates 
the conclusion that what met our 
wants when we dangled head down
ward from a tree limb will meet our 
wants now that we have been turned 
t’other end up. The error is this: They 
didn’t. No animal lives exclusively on 
vegetable or animal food, 
chicken, carnivero-us or graminivorous ? 
Graminivorous, of course. It lives up- 

and oats and wheat, the seeds

What's a

on corn
of plants,grass blades, the lettuce that 

expect to eat, and all such. Yes,you
well. You keep them on that diet and 

how many eggs you get. And thou 
you give them beef scraps with their 
grain and notice the difference.—Ev
erybody's Magazine.

see

AN UNCOMFORTABLE SEAT.

The family horse, who rejoiced In the 
eminently proper equine name of Dob
bin, had earned a rest by long service, 
and wass accordingly sent away to the 
country to spend his declining years in 
the bread pastures of a farmer friend 
of his owner. The distance being some
what excessive for his rheumatic legs, 
he was shipped to his new home by 
rail.

Little Edna, the family fqur-year- 
old, viewed the passing of Dobbin with 
unfeigned ssorrow. She at for a long 
time gazing disconsolately out of the 
window. At last, after a deep sigh, sho 
turned with a more cheerful expres
sion. aad said:

“Did old Dobbin go on the choo-choo 
cars, mamma?”

•'Yes, dear,” answered her mother.
A broad grin spread over the little 

girl’s face. ”1 was just thinking,” she 
said, “how funny he must feel sitting 
up on the plush cushions.”

SILVER KNIFE FOR FISH.

Clean fish with a silver knife.
The taint of steel is often noticed 

when a steel knife is used.
Silver is more easily cleaned than 

steel.
Soda water will destroy fish odors on 

frying vessels or dishes.
Vinegar also removes the odor.

FERGUSON
& PAGE.

. ; j^iAvwvwv.

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St. V
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CANADIANS OBJECT 
TO STEAM TRAWLERS

ГНЕ ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
TEf. SUN PRINTING COMPANY, slle Government’s extended programme 
<t*d.) at St. John, New Brun-wlck, would include the offers of ships from 

afternoon (except Sunday) ut the . olonies would not be decided until
he had consulted his colonial col
leagues. Mr. Reginald McKenna, in 
making the announcement of the Gov
ernment’s decision, remarked that 
Great Britain desired the mutual re
striction of armament. Should we, after 
three years of unsuccessful effort, in
duce other nations to co-operate in this 
movement, it would not be safe for 
Britain to continue. “The time has 
come,” he said, "when failing agree
ments we are bound to take the neces
sary steps to ^ecure predominance on 
tne sea now, and in the future.” This 
is understood to be an announcement 
of an extended naval programme not 
for the coming year alone, but for suc
ceeding years, the declaration of the 
Government’s intention to maintain, at 
any cost, the two power standard. The 
four ships will be three battleships and 
one improved cruiser. The keels will 
be laid in April next but preparation 
of armament for the new vessels will 
begin immediately.

added that the question of whether

ENGLAND SEEN BY A GERMAN Where a Little Difference • 
Makes a Lot ot Differenceevery 

*3.60 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. 2t.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1Ш.

Fast Train Between Boston 
and Chicago.

mans also did not know the English 
I believe readily enough.

One more passage I must cite from 
a letter received. The correspondent 
is a well-known diplomat In active 
service in an English city.

Just one line from a very long let
ter: “How many misunderstandings
exist between these two nations! How 
they would command the political sit
uation of the entire earth if they would 
only work together;" That is the other 
aspect of the question. In fact, there 
IS no end to such visions. An Alliance 
such as this would, I truly believe, 
break the Irish influence as far as 
things English go, in the United States 
of America. It is simple. The Ger
man vote and influence, now witty the 
Irish, for local reasons, would go 
against them. But I did not intend to 
become political! 
is the one question 
people be made to know , each other as 
they really are?"

I have mentioned an exchange of 
children as , one possible way, and I 
have received a number of letters from 
parents anxious to try the experiment. 
I know now that there is an institu
tion in existence, calling itself the 
Modern Language Association, that is

It's in the drug business 
where a little difference in thô 
quality of the medicine makes 
a very great difference in the 
results

You can’t be toe particular 
with your medicines.

That is our policy and you 
can’t get any but the particular 
kind here.

(By Oscar T. Schweriner, of the Staff 
of the Berlin “Lokal-Anzeiger.")

This is my last d'ay in England. To- 
I shall return to Germany. In 

the month I have spent 
I have tried to see' and tried to learn, 
and I have succeeded In both. I have 
also tried hard to find any anti-German 
feeling, and in this, I am happy to say,
I have not succeeded. Here and there 
a theatre or a variety show sees fit to 
rattle the Jingo drum, but such me
thods have “business" written so very 
plainly on the face of them that they 
need not worry one too much. Besides, 
it seems to me as if the effects are 
hardly worth the efforts; a very good 
sign. Here and there a hackneyed 
clap-trap phrase will draw applause 
from half a dozen youths, but true en
thusiasm these endeavors have failed 
to produce—at least so far as I have 
noticed. On the contrary, in the north 
they led to actual jeering. The north
ern men will not eve nlisten to this 
sort of “patriotism.”

In the Individual, however, no mat
ter where or fn what station of life, I 
have never found the slightest ill-feel
ing towards Germany. Not a single 
exception have I met in all my jour- 
nefings throughout England, 
have found any number of people who
have declared their outspoken admira- T v»oa
tlon for my country. Let me repeat ! founded on the very principle. I had

proposed. It is doing excellent work, 
I believe; yet the placing of a few hun
dred children in the course of years 
is not quite what I meant, 
enough.
extending all over England and Ger
many, properly centralized and organ
ized, and absolutely reliable so far as 
the protection and proper placing of 
the children are concerned, and then 
an exchange of thousands upon thou- 

If that could be carried out,

morrow
in this country obtained.

ST. JOHN STAR.
Her Fourth Attempt at Suicide Successful 

—Assault Was Justifiable—Three 
Boys Drowned.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 29, 1909.

WASTING OPPORTUNITIES. FRANK E. PORTER.
PRESCRIPTION DRUCCI8T 

Cor. Union end St. Patrick Ste

.*.
The New York Sun, which always 

keeps an eye open for trade oppor
tunities in Canada, sees in the Franco- 
Canadian commercial treaty a direct 
blow at United States commerce and 
upbraids the Washington Government 
tor that policy which neglects the ex
ploitation of. the Canadian market for 
the benefit of the United States. Under 
the -head of “Myopia,” the Sun dis- 

editorially the Canadian treaty

LPNDON, July 28—The Canadian and 
Newfoundland cabinet ministers who 
are now here, have called the atten
tion of the Imperial Government to 
the damage steam trawlers are causing 
to North American fisheries. It is ex
pected that an International confer- 

will he summoned to consider theBear River CherriesWhat concerns me j 
“How can both

en ce 
matter.

BOSTON, Mass., July 28—Boston is to 
have a “twentieth century limited” 
train to Chicago beginning August 35, 
according to an announcement made 
tonight by D. O. Ives, head of the 
transportation department of the Bos
ton Chamber of Commerce, who has 
conducted negotiations with the New 
York Central R. R. Company, leading 
to the establishment of the new train. 
The westward-bound train will leave 
Beaton daily at 1 p. m., arriving at 
Chicago at 8.30 a. m. on the following 
day. Coming east, the train will leave 
Chicago daily at 2.30 p. m„ reaching 
Boston at 11.50 a. m. on the next day.

MELROSE, Mass., July 
Charles W. Parson, who made her 
fourth attempt at suicide within a year 
by jumping in front of the Haverhill 
Express, hound for Boston at the 
Wakefield Junction Station, this morn
ing, in the presence,of a large number 
of people, died tonight at the Melrose 
Hospital of 'her injuries. She lived at 
10 Summer street, Wakefield, where 
she leaves a husband and one son. She

C. L. JENKINS, 37 Waterloo St.
Ice Cream a Specialty.cusses

tts follows:—
“Our norther. neighbors appear to 

be well .satisfied with the commercial 
of the

TAMPA BIGHT (SANT ESPIRITU)*, 
RECALLED 0L A VOLUNTEER 

OF '98.

The pine is like the palm, a sbadeless 
head atone;

The sand is like the sun, reciprocal of 
heat.

Oh, might a sea breeze breathe, oh, 
might the wave alone!

But unto this I step with sickly 
sinking feet.

But I

SPORTING NOTES.Franco-Canadianprospects
I treaty approved by the French Senate 

April 1 and undoubtedly to be ap
proved by tiànada during 
iion of the Parliament. American in
terest in the arrangement Is not easily 

It is r-ported that Canada

here once more that the same thing 
holds true in Germany regarding Eng
land. I do not believe any English
man or Englishwoman who has been 
in Germany has discovered anything 
approaching ill-feeling towards this 
country; be it in public or in private, 
be it in society, in business, or—yes- 
in theatre or music-hall! 
none there, and what there is here is 
but an unworthy attempt at money- 
making.

on
the next ses- THE GLIDDiEN TOUR.

It is not 
I think of an organization OAKLEY, Kas., July 29—The pilot 

car of the Glkdden tour, closely fol
lowed by all contestants, arrived toi* 
afternoon after a run of 165 miles 
from Hugo, Colo. Tomorrow the run 
will be about 200 miles to Salina, Kas., 
and on Friday Kansas City will be 
reached according to the schedule.

BASEBALL TANGLE.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 28—The 

Philadelphia National League team 
left here tonight for a trip through toe 
west with “Billy” Murray in charge of 
the players. Murray declares that he 
will continue to manage the club, de
spite rumors that Mike Donlin, former 
captain of toe New York Nationals, 
would be secured for the position. 
None of the owners of the club would 
say anything regarding the case, but 
an authoritative statement is expected 
from the officials some time this week.

WRIGHT’S TRIAL DELAYED.

measured.
will under the treaty hold an advan-

28—Mrs,
There is“amounting to an To swim like penning themes Imposed 

or idly done.
Imparting not, responding not their 

own delight.
This is the way of him, uncooled but 

stroking <*n,
Who piles an arm In thee, weak- 

wash of Tampa bight.

tage in France 
average of 33 per cent, on 150 articles 

United* States competes.”In which the 
The list includes agricultural Imple
ments, machine tools, electrical motors 
and generators, tinned meats, fish, fur
niture and a long list of other manu
factured products 
stances.

sands!
It would tiding us a good many steps 
nearer our goal.

“TAUGHT TO DESPlàE GERMANY.”

England is the most conservative 
country in the world ; not quick to 
adapt itself to new conditions; slow to 
change a formed opinion. Germany 
has grown so suddenly and rapidly that 
but a very hazy notion of it has en
tered the mind of the average English
man. Curiously enough, and in spite 
of a genuine respect, he still associates 
ip his mind things German with the 
Germany of thirty years ago. This is 
illustrated by a letter I have received 
frt>m an Englishman discussing that 
period. He writes me, “I am an Eng
lishman, thoroughly English to the 
core, but I know of no greater service 
to the world that we or you could ac
complish than to bring both nations, 
English and German, to know one an
other properly ... In my early edu
cation I was practically taught to des
pise Germany and everything German ! 
I think that I did so thoroughly until 
a few years ago, when, travelling 
through the East on a voyage, to China, 
I encountered people of all nations and 
classes, and before I had complete* 
that Journey I knew how mistaken my 
views of the German people had been. 
I knew, too, that they did not know

MUTUAL UNDERSTANDING

and food sub iras 50 years of age.
BALTIMORE, Md., July 28—Declar

ing that in the circumstances the as
sault was justifiable, Police Magistrate 
Eugene Grannan, this afternoon dis
missed the charge against Senator Wil
liam J. Stone, of Missouri, of having 
assaulted Lawrence G. Brown, a wait
er on a Pennsylvania R. R. train.

AMHERST, Mass., July 28—Word 
was received here tonight that the bod
ies of three boys who went swimming 
in the Connecticut River at Sunder
land last evening were recovered today 
from the bottom of the river. The vic
tims wore: Merrill Hubbard, 13, and 
two Polish farm.-ha.pds, Joseph Hud- 
zlk, IS years of age, and John Klemyke,

But habited once more, beside thee 
standing still,

The gazer back, upon thy rippled 
plain may see

Vague promise of the hour that night 
is near, and will

Now read thy treasured tales of an
cient mystery.

theBut there is another factor, 
greatest of all, the surest, and the 
best!— I mean the Press. The Press 
has the power to let us know the truth 
about one another. And the Press has 
the duty! If the Press would get to
gether on this question It would suc
ceed "in no time” as the Englishman 
would say, where all else might fail.
And such as cannot make up their 
minds to do their country this truly 
“good turn” ought at least to keep WASHINGTON, D. C., July 28 — A 
silent and not make matters worse by j persistent wind and a suddenly-dis

covered stoppage in the gasoline feed 
I take the hope back with me to pipe of his motor prevented Orville 

Germany that the day is not far off. ] Wright from making this evening his 
And, knowing that I have thousands flnal cross-country two-man test of 
with me in this wish, I ask them the aeroplane. After he had waited in
to let us all work together towards a j supposed readiness for the start, for
common end. I should like to keep in an hour with the aeroplane on the 
touch with my sympathizers, who, I ■ monorail at Fort Myer the wind died
feel, have become my friends. I shall j down at last to little more than a
also accept a few of the various of-1 whisper, and then It was discovered 
fers I have received to return to Eng- ! that the fuel feed was obstructed. By 
land In the autumn and lecture. I that time it was dusk, and the flight 
shall do everything In my limited, і was declared off for the day, the army 
small power. One last word: If all the officials granting him three days addl- 
thousands that deplore our mutual tional time for the test, 
•misunderstandings will grasp every 
opportunity in their power to help 
dispel them, they will be doing a bet
ter, greater deed than some of them 
will probably realize—a deed for coun
try and humanity!

“American sales in Canada may be 
somewhat affected by the advantage 
given to French wines, silks and other 
products, most of which are in the 
“luxury” class. Alarmed by the ad
vantages soon to be secured by France __

, , , . . For what of torrid things, though
-end by the check given its trade by dreary or though wlWj
the Imposition of the Canadian surtax . tender tales, or terrible, might)
a few years ago, Germany is seeking 
to establish reciprocal trade relations 
with the Dominion. The United States 
alone seems indifferent to the ever 
widening opportunities across the bor
der. It is true that Canada comes to 
tills country for a large share of its 
requirements and that for various 
reasons we may reasonably expect a 
continuance of our business with that 
country. It is equally true that with 
preference given to England by Can
ada and with reciprocal relations be
tween Canada and France and between 
Canada and Germany American sales 
must be more or less seriously affect-

tell?
And, evening stealing on thee, me

mory Is beguiled:
Thy Spirit if not Holy, romantic Is 

thy spell!

misrepresentation.

16.

Yes, clouding tide, what arms (no pan
oply so plain

As ours) dost thou recall, and figure 
on the past?

Can it be true, the dream of caravels 
of Spain?

Did Soto with her standard here his 
anchors cast?

REALISTIC WAR TEST.
PORTSMOUTH, Eng., July 28—A 

realistic war test carried, out in the 
upper part of Portsmouth harbor this 
morning the inefficiency of a massive 
bomb with wire entanglement to pre
vent the entrance of hostile torpedo 
craft was fully demonstrated, the tor
pedo boat destroyer Terret cutting 
through the obstructions with the 
greatest ease.

us
"I have been taught to despise Ger

many!" That is to say, the Germany 
of thirty years ago, as misrepresented 
to my correspondent even then. But 
It was quite sufficient to meet a few 
Germans out in tile Far East to throw 
over teaching that had become the con
victions of what was perhaps the bet
ter part of a lifetime! That these Ger-

She—I reached my thirtieth birth
day yesterday.

He—It must have takenTou at least 
forty years to get there.

TENNIS UNDER DIFFICULTIES.

(BOSTON, Mass., July 28 — Although 
handicapped by an injured knee and 
playing on courts at which the mer
cury stood at 98 degrees, William A.
Larned, of New Jersey, successfully 
defended his title as holder of the 
Long-wood Challenge Çup this after-

by defeating W. І. Clothier, of „n,s & woman;> said Lecoq, the de- 
Fhiladelphia in a five-set match, 6-3, heated]y ,.Wre on the trail.”
6—3, 6—8, 0—6, and 6—2. -qt looks like a man to me.” tha

By winning today, Larned takes a murmured
---------- second leg in the Longwood Cup ,.p>ut didrVt you notlce how she

OTTAWA, Ont., July 29—The federal " ^ccTsTful^agato" next year he struck that match.’ rair Lecoq. “She 
government following its usual pro-1 wm have become the permanent pos- struck 1 l0m er
ceedure has made a formal request to sessor of three cups from the Long- °f her sex, - en always s ri e ma c e
the Ontàrio Government to state the WOod Cricket Club. toward them.
reasons why hydro-electric power leg- тре play today was especially gruel- After the arrival of the suspect a
islation passed at the last session of цпк especially for Larned, who came woman, sure enough Lecoq amplified 
the legislature should not be disal- t0 the match after weeks of suffering his match statement. It is tobacco 
lowed in accordance with petitions re- fr0m water on the knee, and without that causes this difference between 
ceived last month from Toronto and : the opportunity of practice. While The sexes in match striking, he sad. 
published in the press. On receipt of 1 the New Jersey player took the first “All of us unconsciously strike match- 
the Ontario government’s reply the ! two sets handily, a close decision by j es toward what we are going to light, 
question of disallowance will then be the judges in the third seèmed to Woman always is going tolightalainp 
considered by the minister of justice, і break the courage of the champion, or fire—that is. farther off than the 
A year’s time is allowed after passing ; afld he iost that set and practically match—so she strikes her match away 
of a provincial act, for consideration gave away the fourth. He came back from her. But man is always going to 
of any question as to its disallowance wjth renewed vigor in the fifth and light a pipe or cigarette—that is, 
at Ottawa, and the matter wll not be дпЯ] set, however, and brought the nearer—"so he strikes his match to- 
dealt with until Hon. M. Aylesworth’s 3 qqq spectators to their feet with a ward him.” 
rerirn from England. It is very pro- magnifiCent display of tennis. 
hVfle, however, that the government I 
will folliow the line of policy enun
ciated by the minister of justice in re- _
fusing a request for the disallowance SIBERIAN HARD T
of the Cobalt Lake leisglation of last * .
year. On a question of provincial Many Uses of a Brçad R uch Favorc
policy the government here believes in Cold Countries,
totting toe electors decide for them
selves.

“Gee,” said the observing email boy, 
“when I grow up I’m going after a 
political job.”

“What for?” asked the man.
"So’s I can go to the ball game 

every afternoon,” he replied.

ed.
"There is much that we should con

tinue to sell to Canada under any 
conceivable conditions, but there is 
also much trade that probably will go 
across the sea as a result of our pre
sent Short sighted policy. The cur
rents of trade in North ■ America and 
In fact in the Western Hemisphere 
should flow north and south.

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 
NOT LIKELY TO INTERFERE

GIRL’S CLEVER DETECTIVE 
WORK LEADS TO ARREST

STRIKING A MATCH.
♦ noon

Visitor-r-Wfoy are you naughty so 
much of the time?

Bobby—Mamma gives me a nickel 
every time I promise to be good. And 
she never wants me to promise to be 
good unless I’m naughty .This is

Of Man Suspected of Having Murdered Her 
Father—Sought ao Introduc

tion to Him.

practically true in the case of trade 
between the United States and Can
ada. The trade current in that case is 
natural and is restricted only by the 
utterly indefensible policy of this 
country. It is not at all to the credit 
of the people of “the greatest nation 
In the world" that they should so fear 
the TKVasion ‘bf their home market 
by the Canadians or that they should 
be so blind to the royal advantages of 
intimate trade relations with them.

alert on the sub- 
and we

Judge Giles Baker of a Pennsylvania 
cc ur.ty was likewise cashier of his 
home bank. A man presented a check 
one clay for payment. He was a strang
er. His evidence of identification was 
not satisfactory to the cashier.

“Why, Judge," said the man, “I’ve 
known you to sentence men to be 
hanged on no better evidence than 
this!”

“Very likely," replied the Judge. 
“But when it comes to letting go of 
cold cash we have to be mighty care-, 
ful."

\

DENVER, Colo., July 28—Through 
the clever detective work of a girl, a 
photographer with a studio 
summit of Mount McClellan was ar
rested today on suspicion that he is 
Sydney Baker, wanted in Belleville, 
Ill., in connection with the death of 
Peter Waelz, who was found dead last 
November in Belleville at the foot of 
three flights of stairs that led to the 
studio of Baker. The man arrested to
day was known in Colorado as Roy 
Blake. He says he is not the man want
ed. A short time ago, Miss Ella Waelz, 
daughter of the slain man, while as j 
cending Mount McClellan recognized in 
a photographer at the summit of the 
mountain, the man suspected of kill
ing her father. Instead of denouncing 
him she sought an Introduction, pro
cured his photograph and sent it to 
Belleville for identification. The Belle
ville police at once asked the arrest 
of Blake. The Belleville police say that 
Waelz spent the night before his death, 
in Baker’s studio with Baker and a 
woman, and that Waelz was chloro
formed and robbed of 8500.

on the

♦
“We are properly 

|ect of our trade .with Chlna 
turn our backs stolidly upon Canada.

“I alius said4 as old Jarge wor too
E'.OW." ’

“Wot’s ’e bin doin’?”
“Got ’imself run over by a ’earse’.’

The total imports of the two countries 
during the lajit.ten-.years have been 
practically ttfeliaroklUrtlfe a safe pre

diction that for the next ten years the 
Imports of Canada" will exceed those of 
China. Our competitors are strug
gling for a market toward which we, 
to our own loss, are stupidly indiffer-

VBRY GOOD SOUP
A small boy went into a South Bos

ton drug store, wrinkled his face, 
rubbed his head and rubbed his left, 
foot up and down his right leg in an 
effort to remember something that 
had escaped him.

“Say,” he began, "will you tell me 
the name of the place where we Am
ericans have so many soldiers?"

“Fort Sheridan?”
“Oh. no. It’s further away than 

that.”
• The Philippines?”
“That ain’t Jus tit, but it’s some- 

where around there.”
“Perhaps you mean Manila?"
“Manila! That’s right! I knew I 

would get it after a while. I want 
a bottle of manila extract for flavorin’. 
They’re goin’ to have, ice cream."

There was a sound of revelry by af
ternoon in the barrack room, and it 
was quite evident that something had 
greviously offended the gallant sons of 
Mars. Presently the door was flung 
open and an officer entered. ‘What is 
the meaning of this disgraceful noise?" 
he snapped, and in reply the orderly 
handed him a basin. “Would you 
mind tasting that, sir?" he said. The 
officer did so. “Why, you ungrateful 
lot of rascals,"he cried," it strikes me 
you want something to growl about. 
I think this is very good soup indeed,
and if it’s good enough for me"-----
“Yes, sir; that’s just it," interrupted 

the orderly. ‘Theÿ want to persuade 
us it’s tea, sir?"

Of all the hard tack breads of the 
universe I have found by actual ex- 

, perience the small-ringed bread of 
Siberia the most substantial. When 

engineering parties wera
•nV MONKEYS EARN A LIVING.

the Russian
constructing the Siberian railroad this 
white ring bread (with the coarse rye

Л* made
The MM aba r monkey is of the fine spe- is first steamed, then lig у 
cies known as the langur. It is very expell the mois ure.
warm in Malabar, and there is a fan’ u«’s were ot hot V,re

engineers When soaked in hot, pure
tallow for a few moments till they sank 
they were used1 in soups or soaken in 
and eaten with tea during the severe 
winter months. This tallow bread was

THE BIG NAVY. Monkeys are more than pets in some 
parts of the world. At Malabar, India, 
they are taught to work and have ac-

.».
Premier Asquith is a statesman wno 

,<3uld rather save money than spend 
It and his unwilling conversion to the 
t>lg navy policy is clear indication that 
he believes the four extra capital ships 
to be necessary in order that Britain’s 
position may be assured. It is an inti
mation as well, that Mr. Asquith thinks 
the government budget will carry, for 
otherwise there would be a very heavy 
deficit in carrying out the programme 
already decided. It is announced that 
none of the bther undertakings are to 
he discarded, that there will be no 
reduction in the estimated expenditures 
for old age pensions, workmen's insur
ance, laborers' exchanges or other mat
ters. In making the announcement of 
the government’s naval policy ,Mr. 
Asquith spoke seriously and emphati
cally. He declared that there was no 
other means of safe-guarding Britain 
than by adopting as the standard of 
policy the action of other countries. “It 
Is the duty of the British Govern
ment.” he said, “to consider what 
Germany, Austria, Italy and other 
countries are doing. Reduction of arm
aments is apparently out of the ques
tion. We tried to get them to hold their 
•hand, but they were in no mood 1o 
hold It, therefore after careful exam
ination, and after months of dellber»- 
tion ive have come reluctantly but 
unanimously to the conclusion that 
this is the onlv programme which, eon- 
eictently with our duty to the country, 
and with primary regard for the safe
ty of the Empire, we can honestly ask 
parliament to accept.” The premier

Some curiousMUNICIPAL UNION
MEETS NEXT IN TORONTO

kept in motion by a slave. It required 
a slave to work each punka, but now 
every punka in Malabar is worked by 
a monkey. It was an English officer
who conceived the idea of making the j .

MEDICINE HAT, Alt., July 29-The ™ that mannef’ j ^"ff^^dte^y! IUh^beuW-
Union of -Canadian Municipalities held a movable -rame, covered with can- our ArctiC explorers,
their concluding session today and da- jvjs and suspended from the ceiling. Another curious use to which it is 
cidcd to meet next year in Toronto, j The motion is caused by pulling a | fn°ther " candle or coffee
The following officers were elected: ford. The officer tied tjie hands of the ,ut ‘san fnMl is used to make

Hon. Past Presidents. J. J. Ward, langur to one of the cords and then by , P»1 ^:ler’ ™ the talimv ring
Toronto; Aid. Lavalla .Montreal; Ho.n means of another cord put the ma- f-brju^ e,*ht ho1®® a thl,,e
Past Vice Presidents, Mayor Steveley, chine in motion. Of course the mon- ! bread. ax vestas are p f
London; Mayor Kenny, New Westmin- key's hand went up and down, and the anrl 1^nite/1- Tt w.. J. ГП JLлп J hРЯt 
ster: President, R. C. Cochran Reeve, animal wondered what kind of a game about an hour, emitting a sr = ’
of Blanchard, Man.; First Vice Presi- was being played. Then the officer sufficient to warm and light a small 
dent, W. Sanford Evans, Winnipeg; I patted its head and fed it with eamdv tent und boil the tea or coffee water.

President, Mayor Cliis- t!ll soon the langur thought it fine fun There is a rather strong odor of toast- 
Third Vice President, t0 work the punka. The. experiment tog bread, but that is tolerated in pre- 

was successful, and now thousands of ; ference to saloke- 
monkeys are in harness.—Exchange. with the engineers in Siberia ,

also seen them using the larger / sizes 
^ I of ringed bread as makeshift quoits for 
w * Sunday afternoon sport in their tents, 
В and the bread would stand the knock- 
0 ing about pretty well and would event- 
B ually appear in the soup at the even- 
Ц , ing meal.
■ j Small Siberian storekeepers also use
■ the ringed bread as an abacus or I primitive counting apparatus for cal-
Й culating small sums in rubles and ko- 
Ц pecks and simplefiguring. These strings 

are suspended above the counter. Ten 
breads are strung on each. The top 
line represents the rubles, their money 
transactions rarely going above ten, 
and the two lower strings stands for 
the kopecks. Of course the strings of. 
bread can be increased to mount into 
the thousands and up if desire^.

His Wife—I was quite outspoken in 
my words at the club this afternoon. 

Himself—Whoever could have done
SMOOTHED THE SEA.

it! A gentleman aboard a steamer run
ning between Southport and Blackpool 
approached one of the sailors during 
the passage and remarked to him:

“We have a very smooth sea this 
morning.
You don’t always have it like this?”

“No, sir,” was the answer, “but, you 
see, they knowed as how you were 
coming today, so the authorities at 
Southport telephoned to the corpora
tion at Blackpool, and they at once or
dered out the steam roller and rolled 
the sea down for the occasion. That 
is why it is so smooth.”—London Tit- 
Bits.

RICE IN FORMOSA.

In the seventeenth century a number 
of Chinese immigrants brought into 
Formosa seed rice, which they culti
vated in the Chinese way, producing 
larger quantises and better grain 
than was produced by the Formosans, 
who had cultivated rice from early 
times and had produced therefrom a 
distilled spirit of drinking. The For
mosans adopted the Chinese manner 
of cultivation.

It is like a sheet of glass.

Second Vice 
holm, Halifax;
Aid. McGhie, Toronto; Hon. Sec. Trea
surer, W. D. Lighthall, Westmount, 
Que.

While sojourning

A SUDDEN THING.

It is generally the easiest thing in 
the world to drive a horse without 
spirit, but there is one recorded in
stance where a coach driver in a re
mote English rural district covered 
himself with glory for doing so. One 
afternoon he and his coach and four 
came rattling up to the hotel door 
like an avalanche. As the coach stop
ped one of the horses dropped dead.

“That was a very sudden death,” 
remarked a bystander.

“That sudden!’’ coolly responded the 
driver. “That ’oss died at the top of 
the hill two miles back, sir, but I 
wasn’t goin’ to let him down till I got 
to the regular stoppin’ place.”

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.
’Phone 1006.

ШПП Campers
TakeI

Crape-Nutsш EYEGLASSES!
No cooking required and 

every crumb yields strength 
and endurance

I, Our Eyeglasses 
perfect results, 
are easy, comfortable, 

si;I and so moderate in

give
TheyiSj ES

“There's a Reason” price, that any one can 
afford them. Consult D. BOYANER. 
Optician, about your eyes. 38 Dock St.
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$2.88
A PAIR

P

Men's Patent Colt, Russia Tan Calf 
and Black Calf Oxfords in a variety of new 

3§A shapes at

• •

V-

$2.88 A PAIR
These are genuine bargains and the man 

who fails to procure a pair or two is mak
ing a mistake.

Sale Will Close
* On Saturday

i;

Water bury (3b Rising
King St

: >

Union St.
% . 86 in. wide, 10c. yd 

у finished soft for the 
needle, For general household purposes. Cannot 
be beaten.

Superior Longcloth

VICTORIA LAWNS 
•» 40 In. wide. 10c, yd. up.WETMORE’S, Garden St

SAVED $ $ SAVEDt

BY BUYING OUR READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING

W. J. HIGGINS & Co. 182 Union St.

■t

Eddy’s Impervious Sheathing
will outwear any other. Can be painted, tinted 
or varnished. The best for outside, inside or 
'tween sides.

Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.
Selling Agents, St John, N. B,

HAMILTON & GAY.
WOODWORKING FACTORY

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, of all descriptions, Shingles, 
Rough Lumber of all kinds, delivered promptly and at short 
notice.

ERIN and BRUNSWICK STREETS, ST JOHN.
-'Phone 211'Phone1628

ELECTRIC WIRING !
Telephone Orders Promptly Attended to

Bells a Specialty.
*

ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO.
Opposite W.H. Thorne'sMarket Square,

Telephone 873.

SIXTEEN NEW AUTOS
ation. He is said to have bundled 
numerous farmers’ righs into the ditch, 
resorting as he did so to the trick of 
pulling his registration number up out 
of sight by means of strings always 
kept close to his hand.

At the annual meeting of the Auto
mobile Association a formal resolution 
was passed to the effect that the body 
would discourage their members from 
endangering life and property even to 
the extent of prosecution in court. So 
far such an embarrassing proceeding 
has npt taken place, so it must be that 
the association views its own conduct 
with complete complacency.

The new cars which have been pur
chased here this year are: Percy W. 
Thomson’* seven passenger White 
steamer; Fred Crosby’s Russell tour
ing car, seating five; James McAvity’s 
Russell, DeB. Carritte’s Russell, Fraser 
Gregory's Russell surrey,
Elkin's Reo, J. E. Cowan’s Ford, 
Harry Doherty’s Ford, Dr. L. M. Cur- 
ren’s McLaughlin, Paul R. Hanson’s 
McLaughlinvBuick, Dr. G. O. Baxter’s 
McLaughlin-Buick, H. J. Fleming’s car 
of the same make, James Patterson’s 
large Russell.

Beside these there are the big Win- 
ton touring car belonging to the late 
W'illiam Hogan, which is now in the 
city, Jarvis Purdy’s Russell, which he 
brought from Charlottetown, where it 
was used to test the provincial enact
ment against motor cars, and a Max
well car owned by Dr. Gifchrist of

The present season has been by far 
the most profitable -\yhich automobile 
agents here have yet enjoyed in the 
city. Since the summer opened the 
number of citizens who can go faster 
than the street cars has more than 
doubled. Sixteen motor cars of vari
ous makes have been brought into the 
city, most of them large in size. Sev- 
real doctors have purchased, and are 
now making their professional calls in 
cars of small type.

Considering the size of the town in 
relation to the rest of the province St.
John has been comparatively slow to 
develop the automobile fever. What
ever the local car owners are guilty 
of when they get upon the lonely 
stretches, they have as yet hardly run 
afoul of the speedy regulation within 
the city limits. The police have inter
fered in only one case, and in that in
stance the defendant was able to show 
his innocence in a technical way.
While accidents caused by automobiles 
have been numerous in cities large and 
small, St. John has escaped without a 
single accident worthy of mention.

On the country roads, however, ac
cording to the stories of the auto- 
mobolists themselves, the sporters of 
goggles and gauntlets have not been 
conducting themselves with such high 
regard for the bounds set up by the 
law.

One particular young car owner has 
met with the censure of even his fel- 
how members of the automobile associ- Greenwich.

і

Stanley
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HIS MAJESTY KING EDWARD 
IN HIS ROLE AS WORKMAN

-.r.nb': :;Hsr Z

Great Reduction Tomorrow on
Women’s and Children’s

Wearing Apparel
company at His Majesty’s.

Friday the King inspected the boy» 
of the Greenwich Naval College, and 
in the evening dined at the United 
States Embassy. Needless to say, all 
these engagements were in addition to 
the mass of official correspondence up
on affairs of state which confonts Hie 
Majesty day by day.

What fills one with the deepest ad
miration is not the number of the 
King’s engagements, though they are 
astonishing, and wQuld be a severe 
strain upon the .health and strength 
of many younger men, but the really 
amazing way in which the King en-< 
deavors to be—and I think sincerely is 
—interested in each item on his day’8

King Edward has been given many 
popular titles which do not befong by 
hereditary right to those who 
the Imperial Crown. He is called “The 
Peacemaker,’’ and it is the best of his 
titles. And over the dinner-tables when 
men rise with that little thrill of emo
tion which always stirs their hearts, at 
the good old words: “Gentlemen—the 
King!’’ chairman, whoever he may be, 
sometimes expresses his loyalty in an
other phrase more warming than the 
wine they touch with tlieir lips. “Let 
us drink,” he says, “to the King of 
Hearts.”

Many a time, also, as I have stood 
on a racecourse watching the King as 
he levels his glass and sweeps the field 
with it, or raises his hat for a mo
ment. to the cheers of a great multi- programme, 
tude of racing men, I have heard a 
shout repeated again and again, so 
that the Sovereign could not fail to 
hear it, and has smiled as he heard. He is not like ,the journalists whd

“King of Sportsmen ! King of follow and describe all these great 
Sportsmen!” We are apt to think that functions. Many of them stare at the 
this personal devotion to the King has brilliant scenes with weary eyes. Cus- 
been an instinct of the English peo- tom has staied them for pomp and 
pie through centuries of history; and pageantry They get terribly tired oC 
certainly the Sovereign, however much | j addressees- o£ the formal speech- 
he has strained fidelity has always delivered upon every subject of 
been surrounded by men loyal to the r nf «death. But it would show an ignor- Ufe’ upon ®
ance of history to pretend that since ; foundation stone, or the opening of! Щ 
the Stuart davs the Kings of England new building, or the review of a VoU 
have received the personal enthusiasm | unteer regiment, or the reception of * 
of the people. On the contrary, in the I Royal potentate. The journalists ач 
first reigns of the Hanoverian dynasty | not conceal their boredom, and yawa 
both Tories and Whigs had an 111—dis— [ behind the helmets of the policemen, 
guised contempt for the person of the | But the King is never bored, or, if 
Sovereign, and reserved their reverence

Wash Dresses, Coat Suits, Samples of Children’s Whitewear 
and Aprons, etc, Also Infants’ Slips and Underskirts.

Great Bargains in Dress Goods Department. Costume lengths 
and Skirt lengths at One Half—

Ladies' White Serge Coats
45-inch White Wool Serge Coats, this season's 

best styles. Price cut only on account of lateness 
Reg. $9.50. Reduced to............... $6-75

Bargain Sale—Samples Children’s 
Whitewear, Aprons,
Infants’ Slips, Etc.

Samples Little Tot’s Aprons.
Samples Misses’ and Children's Night Gowns, 

40c to 60c.
Samples Children’s White Underskirts, trimmed 

with embroidery. 40c to $1.00.

Just a Few Ladies’ Good Wash 
Coat Suits—Reduced 

.......$2 so Some Misses’ Sizes, too

Women’s White Lawn Shirt 
Waist Suits at Half

1 ‘ Pretty two piece dresse» in White Lawn, trim
med with rows of Hamburg Insertion. Sizes 32, 
84, 36. Regular $4.75. Reduced to.............S2.36

Fancy getting a White Lawn Dress for One 
Dollâr and Seventy Cents. These are regular 3.40 
Shirt Waist Suits, trimmed with embroidery and 

x4 insertion, 
ed to .

in season.

THE KING IS NEVER BORED.

Sizes 32 to 40. Regular 3.40. Reduc-
...................... ...............................................I. / U

Chambray Morning Dresses
Ladies’ Fine Striped Chambray Shirt Waist 

1 Suits or Morning Dresses with allover embroider
ed yoke, very neat designs. Sizes 34 to 40. Re
gular $4.75. Reduced to.............

White Repp Suits with 36-inch Coats. Sizes 34,
...............$4.69

36-inch Coats.
Dress Goods Department Has 
Great Bargains in 
Short Lengths on Friday

36, 38. SALE
Green or White Linen Suits.

Regular
Navy or Brown Indian Head Coat Suits. Re

gular $8.25. SALE ... .

Misses’ Coat Suits
Brown and White, Blue and White Stripes,sizes 

10 to 16 years. Made with very neat box coat and 
kilted skirt. R eg. $4.15. Reducedi to

$7.50. SALE

his boredom admirably.so, conceals
for the office of majesty. In the mem- yet His Majesty has the worst of it.

He has had to change his clothesper- 
haps for the fifth time in one day—* 
and is in a tight, hot uniform, with a 
big busby on his head, 
tre of all eyes, and must smile and 
smile, however tired he feels. He has 

only to listen to the address of

. $4.90A certain number of useful lengths of excellent 
dress materials to be sold on Friday and Saturday 
at one half price..

oirs of the eighteenth and early nine
teenth centuries one may see this at
titude of the nobility and gentry of 
England towards the Crown. The old 
county families were pleased to con
sider themselves far superior in blood 
and breeding to any of the four 
Georges, whom they tolerated as "par
venus” necessary in the scheme of 
things.

Queen, Victoria was the first of her 
dynasty to arouse the strongest feel
ings of personal loyalty in her people, part, to 
but her long retirement and her dislike speech prepared for him, to study, as 
of the ceremony and pageantry of a it were, his brief, upon a subject which 
great Court were in some ways a dis- not even a king may be expected to be 
advantage to the influence of the Sov- perfectly familiar withsuch as the inn 
ereign in social and public life and in portan.ee of a school of mifies or the

in trade of a provincial town.

CUSTOM LENGTHS AT HALF 
SKIRT LENGTHS AT HALF 
WHITE DRESS LENGTHS AT HALF

He Is the cen-

*2.75

not
“Mr. Mayor,” but to answer him la 
words suitable to the occasion, tactful, 
inspiring, encouraging. Before coming 
upon the scene he has had to con hie 

amend the

Ladies’ White Lawn Dresses at HalfStaple Department
Two piece Wash Dresses of fine White Lawn, 

trimmed with insertion. Sizes 32 to 40. Reg. 4.75. 
Reduced to

10 Dozen good bleached napkins—special 88c dz. 
Bleached table linens, 58 inches wide, 42c yd. 
Special b leached table cloths, 67x84 inches. 

Special • $1.50 each.

25c, 28c Sateen Foulards at 15c
A clearance price on a lot of excellent Navy and 

White and Black and White Sateen Foulards. 
Very pretty silky materia s for July wear. Reduc
ed to .... ...... ..................................... *................. 15c.

$2-8d
approve and

Women’s Summer Undervests
Lace Topped Imination Lisle Thread Vests. 

Special 15c. each. Value 23c.
Fancy Openwork Yoke Vests with lace strap 

shoulders. Value 35c. Special 25c each. 
Ladies’ Fine Wool Unshrinkable Vests, finest 

quality 70c each.

international affairs.over progress
And, unlike the journalist—who after 

the function goes back to his office to 
write his brief description and then re
tires into private life,to water the rose

THE KING’S TACT.

It has been reserved to King Edward 
to restore the full power and all the 
old glamor and glory of the English trees in a suburban garden, for exam- 
Crown, as far as may be to a Constitu- pie—the King goes hack to his palace 
tlonal Sovereign aloof from the politi- to find a dozen gentlemen of the house- 
cal arena. And future historians will hold awaiting instructions, to find in- 
undoubtediy have to record that it is numerable papers requiring his super- 
Edward VII. who has brought back vision and signature, and in a little 
most fully, and in a remarkable man- xvtiile he has to attend another cere- 
ner, the sense of warm personal loyal- m0ny, private or public, where he is 
ty to the King, apart from his office, agaia thc COntre of aU eyes, 
which belonged to many of the Plan- again he has to smile and to be genial, 
tagenets, the Tudors, and the Stuarts, and to say tactful „ords, and to be 
but hardly at all to the Hanoverians.

This is due in a great measure to the 
way in which the King has taken a 
lead in all those affairs of State and of 
everyday life, upon which,, outside par
ty politics, the welfare of the people 
depends. That is acknowledged, but 
not everyone realizes or understands 
the one great quality by which King
Edward has gained his firm hold upon to those who wear a 
the helm of our national ship. Peo- there is no greater torture for the mind 
pie are never tired of praising his ex
traordinary tactfulness, his geniality interested, to be weary yet to seem 
and real kindness of heart, his unfail- freshly interested in every foolish thing 
ing desire to help forward the social and stupid person, to long for the 
progress of his country and of his Em- quietude and peaceof a private room 
pire, his broad-findedness and sane, with a good cigar and a good friend 
balanced judgment, and his, interest in and to stand in the centre of a gay 
every subject of contemporary impor- throng in the public gaze, and without 
tance. All that is perfectly true, and 
these characteristics are essential qual
ities in Edward VII.’s success as a

F. W. DANIEL& GO., LTD.
Charlotte StreetLondon House

HUNDREDS INFECTEDGREAT WATER POWERS WILL 
RESULT FROM CANAL SCHEME

where

BY DEAD CATTLE interested, and alert, and keenly ob-
servant.

The mere physicial strain of kingship 
must be severe, and King Edward has 
less sleep than many of his subjects, 
but tne psychological strain must 
sometimes be, a torture to any man not 
bom with the exact qualities necessary 

crown. Because

Anthrax Sweeps Lonely Parish in Louis
iana—People Ignorant of 

Danger.
One of the most important ways in while with the contsruction of the canal

1,000,000 horse power could be develop
ed at an average cost of $48 per horse 

If this power were rented at

of man than to be bored and to appearwhich the Georgian Bay Canal scheme 
will affect the City of Montreal will be 
the creation at its very doors of great 
water powers, which will give the city 
an almost unparalleled light and power.
Indeed, Mr. St. Laurent, the chief of 
the engineering staff commissioned by 
the government to report on this mat
ter, says that nowhere on this conti
nent that he is aware of can the same 
amount of expenditure for a like pur- j tide would repay the privileges grant-

NEW ORLEANS, La., July 28—The 
Department of Agriculture has taken 
charge of the figfct against anthrax, 
which has broken out in an epidemic

power.
the low figure of $5 per horse power, it 
would result in an eventual revenue 
of $5,000,000 per year. Further, if the 
power were granted at nominal figures 
to attract ma-пufactories along the 
banks of the canal, the transportation 
of the material and manufactured ar-

form amongst cattle in Cameron, an 
isolated parish in south-west Louis
iana, on the Texas border. The parish 
is mainly swamp lands and is without 
railroads, and largely cut off from the 
world. Anthrax, one of the oldest and 
most deadly and lpathsome of animal 
diseases, broke out among the cattle 
last month and spread rapidly. Ignor
ant of the infectious nature of the 
malady, which requires the burning of 
the bodies of all animals dying from 
the disease, the bodies were allowed, 
to lie unburied’ on the prairies or in 
the marshes, so that swarms of flies 
carried the disease to other animals, 

that one-fourth of

relaxation from the ceremony and state 
which surrounds a king.

So at least we in our simplicity may 
imagine. But it is imagination merely, 
for no one has seen King Edward look 

of what is going on around him,

king.
But people forget, or perhaps are not 

in a position to know, the one para
mount thing in His Majesty’s life, 
without which he would not have gain
ed so secure a place in the affection of 
the people or in the counsels of the 
world’s Powers.

pose insure as valuable results. Con- ed.
trary to the general view, however, he I In any case it will be seen that it is 
says that the water powers of Eastern | highly Important that the authorities

should take immediate steps to safe
guard the public interest in these great 
natural resources along the whole line 
of route of the Georgian Bay ship 
canal that is to be.

weary
and upon every occasion he scrips to 
possess the magic gift of taking a. keen 
personal interest in the subject or the 
scene before him. That gift must sme

lt is King Edward’s extraordinary, ly be his, because otherwise the human 
unflagging, persistent, indomitable in- nature even of a king would not be 
dustry. It is not too much to say that strong enough to endure^ those long 
he is the hardest worked man in his hours and that continual work which 
own Empire.

Canada are distinctly limited, and he 
recommends that the federal govern
ment at once take steps to secure con
trol of all the water powers along the 
course of the Georgian Bay ship canal, 
as private interests or divided control 
by provincial governments would only 
result in frittering away or squander
ing a great heritage.

CREATION OF GREAT WATER 

POWERS.

That the canal will be built in the 
near future there is now not t-lg-e slight
est doubt, and whether its terminals 
are establisihed at Back River or in the 
Montreal harbor the immediate effect 
will be the creation ofl great water 
powers contiguous to Montreal. By far 
the largest water powers would result, 
of course, from the canal being con
structed via Lake St. Louis and the 
Lacbine Rapids, to keep the waters of 
Lake SL Louis at a higher level, and 
another dam would be built across 
from Montreal to St. Lambert. Here 
at once would be enormous water pow
ers, absolutely secure from interrup
tion by anchor ice, ensuring tremend
ous power for the city for all time and 
having a perpetual effect upon tne 
city’s growth and prosperity.

SOME OTHER WATER POWERS.

Other water powers that would be 
created by the canal would be as fol
lows: At Pointe Fortune, near Caril
lon, 49% miles from Montreal, 148,000 
electrical horse power; at Hawkesbury, 
60 miles from Montreal, 71,800 horse 
power; at Chaudier Falls, 126 miles 
from Montreal, an additional 45,000 
horse power, making a total at this 
point of 95,000 horse power; at Chats 
Falls, 155 miles from Montreal, 113,500 
horse power; at Chenaux Falls, 68,300 
horse power; at ‘Mileage 183” on the 
Ottawa River, 78,000 horse power; at 
the Grand Calumet Falls, 56,000 horse 
power; at Paquette, 209 miles from 
Montreal, 24,900 horse power: at Des 
Joachim’s Falls, 266 miles from Mont
real, 60,400 horse power; at Rocher 
Capitaine Falls, 284 miles from Mont
real, 82,000 horse power; at peux Riv
ieres, 38,400 horse power.

MANY SMALL POWERS.

There would1 be many other smaller 
water powers, the list showing that up
wards of 1,000,000 horse power could be 
developed along the Ottawa and 
FTench rivers by the canal .apart from 
the great water powers in the imme
diate vicinity of Montreal. Under the j 
present conditions it is doubtful if i 
more than 150,000 horse power could be 
developed along the whole line of route, 
and the cost of developing even this 
would be $75 per electrical horse power,

ABDUL’S SECRET FORTUNE with the result
those in Cameron died. In some cases 

1 attempts were made to skin the dead 
animals and eight men are now underAmerican Offers, for Money, to Disclose treatment at Leesburg, me parish

King Edward devotes to duty.

NOT AN EIGHT HOUR DAY.

PRISON FOR COMPOSER’S WIFEHe suffers under many disadvanta
ges from which most other working 
men have been freed by progressive 
legislation. He is a member of no trade 
union. Kings have not yet banded 
themselves together to resist the ty
ranny of their employers. Not for him 
is an eight hour day. He does not get 
paid for overtime. He is the victim, 
indeed, of sweathed labor, and but for 
the disastrous consequences His Ma
jesty would be perfectly justified in 
going on strike.

Let us take his present week’s

seat.
The disease is very rare in human 

beings, and is equally as 
with cattle, although none of the men 

of the malady have died as

its Location. fatal as Signora Puccini Given Five Months and 
Five Days for Slander.BERLIN, July 26—The National Zei- victims

yet.tung learns from Constantinople 
an American whose name is not given 
has informed the Ottoman government 
that he has full knowledge of all de
posits which the former Sultan Abdul 
Hamid has intrusted to different Amer-

ROME, July 26—Signora Puccini, wife 
of the well-known musician who com
posed ’ Madame Butterfly” and other 
operas, has been sentenced by the tri
bunal at Lucca to five months and five 
days’ imprisonment for slander.

Early this year she dismissed a young 
Dorietta Man-

THOUSANDS OF PONIES WANTED.

LONDON, July 27 — Owing to the 
passing of the Mines (eight hours) act 
thousands of ponies are, it is stated, 
being purchased for the coal mines in 

The need for

lean banks.
He offers to sell his Information to 

the Ottoman government for a _sub- 
stantial sum of money, and also pro
poses that he should journey to Con
stantinople at their expense to com
municate his information to them.

The Ottoman government has re
quested him to impart his information 
to thc Ottoman ambassador in Wash
ington, who is willing to negotiate with 
him regarding: the matter.

work, and having looked down the
list of his labors, let us ask ourselves chambermaid named 
whether any bank clerk, and civil ser- fredi, alleging that thc girl has been 
vant, any small shopkeeper, has done too familiar with Signor Puccini.

The girl was grief-stricken at this 
charge, and she eventually committed

the north of England.
ponies in the mines is due to the 

it will be necessary under
more
fact that 
the altered conditions to accelerate the 
removal of coal from the pit mouth so 
as to get a larger quantity of coal 
from the pit to the surface In a given

more with his time than King Edward 
VIL
beganSahïsrfldaay Vraeivfng în* audî “йог family brought an action gainst 

ence Admiral Sir Harry Rawson, upon "0 prison, 'has been
relinquishing thc governorship of New ■ g ^ a heayv fine and the 
South Wales; and afterwards Sir Ed- tg of the' auit. slle „ill probably ap-
ward Henry, Commissioner of Police, , against the sentence,
and the President of the Republic of 
Colunibia.
Council.

time.

SUFFRAGE LESSONS IN COUNCIL 
SCHOOLS. REMARKABLE SHOOTING

LONDON, July 27—The thirty-sev- 
of the Royal Garrison 

stationed at Portsmouth,
LONDON. July 27—A statement that 

a suffragist teacher caused her pupils 
to write an essay on woman suffrage 
and enlarged on the theme has been 
investigated by the Finkley education 
committee, and "due notice has been 
taken of the matter."_________________ _

His Majesty then held a 
After luncheon the King THE POLICEMAN’S LOT.entli company 

Artillery, І Я 
scored twenty-one hits in twenty-one 
rounds while shooting with 12-pounders 
at night at moving targets 1800 yards

journeyed to Rugby, where he went I ONDON July
through a long and fatiguing pro- watc‘h commiuce has decided to abol- 
gramme of events, and made an in- jsh tho „earing of armlets by the 
inspiring speech to the boys. members of ’he police force, the chief

On. Monday His Majesty travelled constable declaring that a constable 
to Knowsley and reviewed and pre- „as always on duty, even when in 
sented colors to the 30.000 men of the plain clothes.
West Lancashire Territorials. On Tues
day morning the King opened the 
Royal Infirmary at Manchester In 
State, and In the afternoon reviewed 
and presented colors to thc East Lan
cashire Territorials. On Wednesday 
His Majesty visited Liverpool, where 
he replied to an address of welcome 
and afterwards travelled to Birming
ham, where he opened the new build
ings of the university and made an 
important speech in reply to the ad-

27—The Norwich

distant.

CURES
DIARRHOEA, CRAMPS, 
DYSENTERY, COLIC, 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM 

and all Summer and 
Bowel Complaints.

M

0 $»I

4dress.- *
On Thursday the King spent a 

strenuous day in London. At 12 o'clock 
he laid the foundation stone of the 
New Royal School of Mines at South 
Kensington, making * another impres
sive speech; in the afternoon he in
spected the Honorable Artillery Com
pany, to whom he made a speech, and 
in tho evening he attended a special 
performance of the English Opera

Ask for Dr. Fowler’s and insist to 
getting what you ask for.

Refuse Substitutes—They’re Dangerous. 
The original is manufactured only by

*
EVERY TEH CENT PACKET OFA

WILSON’S FLY PAPS
Will kill more flies than three hundred 

sheets of sticky paper
THE T. MILBURN CO., Limited 

Toronto, Ont.Price 35 cts.
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Great $5,000 Prize Voting Contest»:-w ts

1 H:üî Br! .

OF

X5he SUN and Tohe STAR' d^i:

. '•ftW-

Bargain Days Begin Wednesday, July 28, End Saturday, Aug. 14
During the дЬоує Bargain Days a largely increased schedule of votes will be issued on all paid-in-advance subscriptions.

Voting Power of Subscriptions and Prices, July 28 to Aug. 14.
The St John Sun

\

The St. John Star
Price 

By Mai • 
$1.00

Price 
By Carrier 

$1.50
a 00 
6.00

RenewalsNewPrice 
By Mail 
$1.00

Price
By Carrier 

$2.00 
400

New Renewals

1000... 2000Six Months 
One Year .. 
Two Years 
Three Years 
Five Years

15003000Six Months 
One Year .. 
Two Years . 
Three Years 
Five Years .

2.00250050002.0040008000 4.00750015000
25000
40000

4.OO8.0010000
15000
30000

20000
30000
60000

12500 6.009.006.0012.00
20.00 10.0015.002000010.00

The Weekly News
PriceRenewals

1000
2000
4000

New
* $1.002000One Year .. 

Two Years . 
Three Years 
Five Years..

2.004000
3.008000
5,00750015000

-v
Tlfft SUN* and STAR and WEEKLY NEWS Cannot be Sent by Mail in the City of St. John

NO BETTER OFFER WILL BE MADE DURING THE CONTEST

Cash Your Promises
Do not let a single subscription escape you*

L
â

\ Candidates should cash every promise of a subscription that has been made to them.
See everyone who has promised you a subscription and secure it now while you can get extra votes.

4

Get Busy During These Bargain Days!T “
t

Start to secure your subscriptions at once. The vote you secure today may win you the $1500 Touring Car, a European Tour,

friends that their sub-

Do not delay.
of thirty-four valuable prizes. , , , , „ . . „

Friends will pay their subscriptions today while you can secure extra votes, if you only ask them. Explain to your
scriptions will help you more if taken now than at any other time during the Contest ____

1 NOW IS THE TIME TO ENTER
candidate today. A few hoursu work will secure you enough votes to

I or one

. f
F-

і

If you are not already entered in the Contest you should enter
among the leaders. Don’t delay, start today. You can win a prize if you try

as a

put your name

I

k

POOR DOCUMENT
T

L

♦ ♦

Nominate a Candidate
Nomination Blank—Good for 1,000 Votes.

Great Prize Contest 
The Sun and St. John Star
I Nominate

Address

Phone

Signed і

Address
Only the first nomination blank cast for each candidate will 

count as 1,000 votes.________________
Cut Out and Send to The Sun Office.

Information Blank
Oentest Manager,

THE SUN & ST. JOHN STAB,

St. John, N. В

Please send me detailed information concerning The 
Sun & Star’s Great Prize Contest, and method to 
be pursued to win one of the many valuable prizes.

Name

Street and No.

Town

Out Out and Send to The Sun Office.
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Here is the List of Contestant
in The Sun and Star’s Great Prize Voting Contest

■

<b

ІІ..1ІЯИ»***** іЯг.М ,:■'*•'!■ vs^v».-

e Foup irai Prizes I District Prizes%ie list of contestants will be published each day. Many of those entered are not actively at 
work; there is pletity df room fo* energetic candidates to enter and win one of the many prizes. In fact 
the contest is only getting fairly starred. Many who have sent ip inquiries claim 
that they hive do| dae time to dévote tbit*.m|ia%tiing, We want to convince you that these» prizes 
may be won WIth votes secured during yotir leisure moments. You are not asked to neglect your busi- 

occupation, whatever it may be. We could not consistently expect that of you. We want you

:
■ :

ЩI
First Grand Prize

$1,580 RUSSELL TOURIKS Ш
. Prizes for Ladies and Girls
S з Еіігргп Trips. J 
і 3 Trips to Boston and New York 
* 3 Diamond Rings.'3 Scholarships 

3 ladies' Basis

і
!

Purchased from Canada Cycle and 
Motor Co., Ltd.

$ Second Grand Prize
$750 GERHARD-HEINTZ-

♦
H ness or

when this great contest is finally over to have nothing but the very best of feeling toward the SUN 
and STAR. We would not expect to look for this we?e we not fair and square to each and every con
testant whose name appears in the list. The Contest Department is ever at your service in the matter 
of advice or suggestion which may help you wip the prize which you want most., So do.not delay, but 
fill out agnomination blank at the bottom of hext page and send to the Contest Manager. He will 
either call or send some one to convince you of the vast importance of having your name in this list

MAN PLAYER PIANO
Purchased from W. H. Johnson Co., 

Ltd. \
Prizes for Men and ПоузThird Grand Prize

$400 HEINTZMAN UPRIGHT PIANO
\

3 Trips to Boston ami M Ycrk 
3 ScholarshipsPurchased from W. H. Bell.

Fourth Grand Prize
. $350 CRESTKUT KOTOR CANOE
Fitted with Fairbanks-Morse Marine 

Engine.
Purchased from the Canadian Faire 

banks Co., Ltd.

> é”
; 3 Gold Wotchss3 Bicycles.

when it next -appears. You really cannot afford to miss this opportunity. 3 Morris Chairs. ■•j

15-

MEN AND BOYS. Miss Blanche Berbrldge, Chatham, N В...........................................
Miss Muriel M. B. Lewis, Dlgby, N. S.................................................
Miss Nellie McEachern, Newcastle, N. В................ .......................
Miss Florence B. Pierce, East Florenc evllle. N. В..................
Miss Mary Keenan, Falrvilîé, N. В ..................................................
Miss Margaret Cameron, Harcourt, N. В.. ................. ............
Miss Martina Doucet, Bathurst, N. В..................................................
Miss Lillian C. Kent, St. George, N. В...............................................
Mise Gertude Price, Rogersville, N. В.................................................
Miss Louise Slme, Main street. Fair ville. N. В.....................
Miss Mary E. McCaffrey, Rosewood Rl dge, N. В....................
Miss Nora O'Regan, Dslhousle, N. В.................. 7...........................
Mise M. L. Darrah, Chip.nan, N. В....................................................
Mrs. James Burden, Fredericton.............................................................
Mrs. Colin X. Ingersoll, Grand Manan, N. В..................................
Miss Annie Carrara, St. Stephen, N. В..................................................
Miss Gertrude MacDonald, St. Stephen, N. В...............................
Miss Ethel Armstrong Perth, N. В.......................................................
Miss Georgian Emerson. Edmundston, N. В..................................
Mies Helen Keating, Randolph, N. В...................................................
Miss Vesta McLean, Summerfleld. N. В........................................
Miss Kathleen E. Russell, Lower Derby, N. В............................

____ wro
.... mi
.... 10 0
.. . 1%9 
....If'."') 
.... Moo

DISTRICT NO. 1:

All that portion e* St. John lying South of Uni dm Street.

3
x* 1000At*ur F. .Bailey, 27 Cedar avenue................................

Robert Bartlett, 40 Peter street............................................
Arthur Callan, 197 Paradise Row .....................................
Win. T. COggar, І98 RoCkland road ................................
Frank L. Cotier, 182 Douglas avenue.................................
J. Weldon Currie, 3 Charles street.......................................
Harold W. Cunningham, 68 City road..............................
Frank Dunham, 18 Waterloo street.....................................
Frank Dwyer, 74 Wall street........................... .....................
George Elliott, 228 Douglas avenue.. .................................

' Wilfred Gallagher, 118 City road.......................................... .
Albert Garnett, 122 Brussels street....................................
Oscar Gaskin, 161 Adelaide street........................................
S. Goldman. 66 Winter street.. .......................... ... ..
Gerald Griffin, 15 Middle street...........................................
Fred Kelley, 45 Military road................. .. ...........................

• Wit. Keithlln, 19 Delhi street .. ..................................
Geoixe W. London, 368-Hay market square..............
Ardue McArthur, 101 Paradise row
Douglas McCarthy, 50 Peter street...........
J. McCarthy, 185 Union street......................
John H. C. McIntyre, 31 Coburg street..
Edward McLean, 41 Acadia street.............
Jack McQuarrle, 73 Exmouth street 
Frank R. Merritt, 570 Main street .. ....
Francis Monahan, 43 Peters street .... ..
James Moore, 161 Prince street.....................
P. Fred Nugent, 49 Richmond etreet....
Ross lÇ. Peters. 22 Marsh street............ .
Frank'J. Scully, Lancaster street, West..
Raymond Simpson, 181 Tower street....
W. J. Stack, 31 Clarence street...................
Thomas Sweeney, 225 Union street .... ••
Fred. E. Townshend, 37 Wright street..
Arthur Myers, 15 Spruce street .. .
Isaac Cherry, 64 Brussels street .. .
Alexander Dunlop, 584 Main street 
W. H. Souther, 81 Havelock street, W. E
James McIntyre ,44 Sheriff street............. ..
Herbert A. Whelpley, 74 1-2 Kennedy street.
Myles H. Perry, 154 Main street...............................
R. M. Carson, 509 Main stret ...................................
Kenneth A. Carleton, 71 Ludlow street...............
Wm. McIntyre, 30 Symonds street.........................
G. W. Colwell, 45 Exmouth street.................
C. Garnett; 78 Elm street ..........................••• •
Kenneth Purdy, 33 Rodney street, W E....,
CyrH Wilby. 27 Coburg street ..............................
Chas. L. Hamilton, 666 Main street..................
Robert Pendleton, 51 Summer street................
Beverly Appleby, 39 Albert street............... ..
Barnel D. Levine, 53 Chapel street.. ...................
Wm. P. Stirling, 64 Waterloo street......................
Ernest Coates, 71 Winter street..............................
Arthur Waklm, 97 Brussels street.................
James McCarthy, 35 Paddock street .................
Wilfred McMahon, 49 St. David street..... .
C. WT Perrett, 83 High street......................... X...
Kenneth Lordly, 21 Spring street.......................
William Whittaker, 88 Adelaide street...............
Harold Vincent, 1644 Waterloo street..............
Thomas McFarland, 23 Adelaide street............
Geirge W Hoben, 357 Main street .........................
Harold McKay, 28 Wright street...............................
George A Whittaker 52 Mill street.......................
Walter Chase, Erin street..........................................  .,
John Thompson, 129 St. James, West..................

I5760
!10200

18870LADIES AND CURLS. i-. -t1
1150 22 0104 a >■Ï
1000Jennie A. Bums, 81 Charlotte Street .«

Mary Coffin, 59 Queen street......................
Miss N. Goodwin, 69- Queen street ....

.Mrs- A. McLachlan, 50 Union street..
Bertha M. Scribner, 117 -King street, East ....................................................... ..
Miss Greta M. Trentowsky, ISO St. James street..........................

^Madame W. L. White, 42 South Side King Square 
X^txgle Ward, 195 Sydney street .. .
Mas. Maggie E. Thorne, Ottawa Hotel. King Square
MI»’ Bessie Bowman, 111 Princess street ......................
Mre^E. A. Renn, 158 Prince Wm. street..,-...........................
Mfaà'Vüether McAfee, 79 Princess street., ..........................
Miss' Annie S. Taylor. 120 St. James street
Miss" Nettie Garrick, 126 St. James......................
Miss Mabel Peck, 224 Sydney street......................
Miss Ethel Alchorn, 84 Germain....................... .

.... 1500.
1000 10C0

1570
1000

1000
2530I
2660 1003
1000 1003

■V1000 1000
1000 1000.............. .. ••••
1000 . .. 1000 i11200 1000
2090 ltioo
2480 W90

......... 3000 1180
.. 10687370

1610 I
1340

.. 34050 
... 1830 MEN AND BOYS, і

MEN AND BOYS. 4620

! Kenneth Barbour, Riverside, N. В.....................................................
C. B. Beldlng, Norton N. В...................... ..............................................
Leslie Bell, Rlchibucto, N. В................................... •...........................
William Bell, Rlchibucto, N. В........................................4...................
8. Brannen, Jr., Fredericton, N. В......................................................
Stanley F. Brown, Main street, Sus.ex...........
W. A. Brownell, Amherst, N .S..........................................................
F. S. Charnpon, Bloomfield -Station, N-.g. f.................................
Lome Colpitt, 777 Main st^pstw Мопс • on. N." В.....................
J. Chesley Foran, Dorchester, N. B................ ..............................
Cecil Fowler, Sackville, N. B.- v. 7.... rr. ..............................
Percy Giggey, Hampton, N. В...............................................................
Harold A. Hanson, Fairville, N. B-.. .'?.......................................
D. M. Hamm. Grand Bay, N. B. .. ............................................ '.
J. Vernon Jackson, Moncton. N. В.....................................................
George A. Leger, Moncton, N. В................. ................................
Willie McKenzie, 177 St. John street, Fredericton, N. B.
Frank O’Brien, St. Stephen, N. В........  ..........................................
Percy Wilson, Red Head, St. John Co.," N. В.................
Fred Sheirwood, Norton, N. В................... ..........................................
Raleigh R. Smith, Amherst, N. В.................  ..............................
Merritt " Sleeves,- Dorefiester, N. B... ■.........................................
C. Humphrey Taylor, Hartland. N. B............................................
F. H. LeBlanc. Buctouche. N. В............. • —.................................
J. À. Murphy, Newcastle, N. В.............. .............................................
J. E. Noonan. Chatham. N. В.................... ............................................
Harris W. Bowles, Chie fof Police, Dig by. N. S..................
M. F. Reid, Marysville, N. В.....................................
George A. Smith, Cheverie, N. S................................
John L. Brewer. Woodstock. N. В.............................
Wm., R. Fawcett, Temperance Vale, N. В.........
W. J. McNéll, Newcastle, N. В..................•••
George Morgan, Cloverdale East, N. В...................
Neil C. Turner, Aroostook Jet.. N. В.....................
William Howard, West Quaco, N. В....................
L. A. Drew, Hampton, N. B. .. ..........................
Mr. Morton, Campbellton, N. В...................................
Arnold Good. Dalhousie, N. 8...................................
Clifford Ritchie. Granville Ferry, N. S...................
Alex. McM. Staples, Fredericton, N. В...............
Harry Forsyth, Jr. St. Stephen, N. В...................
Mhert Walsh, Calais, Me.', ........................................

Ernest Clark, Fredericton Jet................ ....................
Lee .McCutehpon, Fredotictorl,...................................
Emerson C. Mice, Wickham,'N. В.......................
Stanley .Young, Woodstoqk. N."B.........................
Geo."8. white, White's Mills.- ............................... •

Arthur Turner, Hoyt. Station, N. B..... ....

Albyn Kelly. Grand Falls, N. В..........................
C. G. Main, M. D/, Edmundston, N. В.........
Edmund Reardon. Sussex. N. Б ... ............
Henry Nadean, Grand Cascapedia.......... ...

Rhbihsôn, Jr., Smtthtôwn, N. В.........

10702010
1000Percy L. Bonnell, 40 Queen Square .......................

Harold Casson, 197 King street. East.................... .
James H. Gathers, 207 Wentworth etreet.............
Robert O. Causton, 167 Prince William etreet
George Cpx, 176 Sydney street ......................................
Christie Daley, 6 Sydney street ..............................
Harold Finley, 127 Duke street ...................................
Ctectl G. Frazee, 168iCarmarthen street...................
Laarle Latimer. 39 Leinster street .........................
Edgar P. Logan, 139 Charlotte St..................................
Wm,-Macdonald-(P. O Clerki, 42 Broad street
Frank McManus, 30 White street ............................
W. A. Muller, 8 Peters’ Wharf .................. .............. .
Robert!H. Murray, 19 Harding street........... ...
George O'Neill, Dufferln Hotel ...........................  „

1SîâRes'Sï™Phèeney," 13 Orange street....................
WllMam H. Scott, 22 Courtney street......................
James H. Ross, 163 St. James street .....................
E. F. Wallace, Germain street ...............................
Frank Hay, 87 Germain street..................
L. F. BfcGrath. Park Hotel,'King Square.."I.;
Boyd Adams, Adams House .............
Tom Bonner. 355 Union street..............
F. Cyril Hopkins, 111 Princess street.
John J Harley, Royal Hotel ....................
A. R. Kennedy. Victoria Hotel................
Herman Baatsch, 116 Charlotte street 
J. F. Abbott, 87 Britain street..............
B. H. Dunfleld, 71 Dock street ..
Abner Belyea, Victoria Hotel ............
Harold Evans, 22-Gerinain street..........
H. Everett Hunt, 17 Charlotte Street 
R. F. Kearns, 207 Sydney street.. ...
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and North End.
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.... 4130
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DISTRICT NO. 3.

All thaè territory In the Province of New Brunswick

11000Mrs. Ida DeVaux, 694 Main street.. 
Louise Dooley, 122 1-2 Mill street... 

Alice Duff. 5 Chubb street .. .. 
Alice M Kane, 38 Murray street... 
Irene King, 50 Exmouth street.... 
Mary MoManus, 90 Brussels street

1000
1000 ...11.340outside of St. John.
1000j 1140
3370 LADIES AND GIRLS 1000
1000 ........ 1150

........28 W0
..... ..11660
.... 1900 
... 1000

Miss Nellie Break, Moncton, N. B................... ......... .. .
Miss Maude Campbell, Norton, N. В........................................
Miss Helena S. Dixon, Hopewell Cape, N. В.......................
Mrs. Arthur Estabrook, Bristol, N. B.....................................
Mrs. Gilmour, St. Andrews, N. В................................................
Miss Clara Kelley, Loggieylll^, N. В.. ,k. ... .
MBs' Gladys Langstroth, Hampton, N. в...............................
Miss Dorothy MacHaffie, Moncton, N B.................................
Mrs. John A. McLean. Baker Brook. N. В.............

________ .Mt&.Holigrt-McNeil, Salmon Creek, Chipman, N. B*T.
Miss Muriel McQueen, Shediac, N. В..........................................
-Miss Kathleen Malloy, Fairville, N. В............................. ,f .
Mrs.Matin, Campbellton, N. В........ .................................
Miss Gladys Merrill, Raynes avenue, Fairville, N. В
Miss Lenora B. Mltton, Elgin, N. В................
Miss Care! •Newman, Shediac Cape,. N.

/■' Mfts 'DoUy Reid, 120 Main street. Hoir ville, N. В
Miss Fîoren'ce Sweet, Pennfield, ;N. В.............
Miss M. Helen 'Walsh, Fredericton. N. B...

1000 1000V
100010,070Mrs. C. Nichols, 74 City road...............................................................

Mary Oagles, 209 Brussells street.................................. .. ........... .

Bella Scott, 73 Erin street..........................................................................
Nellie B. Vanwart, 1 St. David street............................................
Mrs. L. N. Wilber, 20 Waterloo street,....................... .......

Mabel S. Ryan, 52 Clarence street....................................................
Mrs. Nobel Blizzard, Pokiok road.....................................................
Miss Jennie Watters. 96 Victoria street.............................. .. .
Miss Mabel W. Fullerton, 182 Tower street, W. B. ..
Mrs. T. Carle, Belle View Ave................. ...................... .. ....
Miss Ada Grafton. 179 Paradise Row...........................................

Edith Lingley, 31 Rodney street, W................ ................ ..

.... 10001000
1.5,680 !woo wooX] woo .... - a ; 1Г. --7towWm.

Arthur D. Rouse, Corn HiUbN. В........
George Barber, Albert. N. B... ..............

' Bârher, Àlbèrt, N. В.............................
Walter Peck, Albert, N. В.............................
Charlie Alblift, TMffitiffdetBn, N. B. ..
George w7 Larlee,"Pcffh, N. В...................
Chas. S. P. Holohan, Newca-stle; N. B.

......... 1240 -
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........ 1010
1479
1000-1000
190.0 WW1230fi Ezra1000

100«3690 1420
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........... -22.14!4,320 ... 10001300 1000-1C 10201800 -ire®'
Geo. W. Gibson, Woodstock".. N. В. ....................
Philip P. L. MacDonald. Fredericton, N. В. 
Geo. A. McArthur, 27 Havelock street .... 

r W. XV. Sleeves, Fétltccsdlac, N. В........... .........

WOO
1050
10)10
6129

S-OSO3780 «TVMiss
Miss Gladys Godfrey, Harrison street ...

14201000
1120

........... 11,660 1 /МЛС
Miss Annie Dever, 25 Victoria street,
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A ballot box has been placed in the Sun Office where ballots may be deposited. Votes received before 5 o clock p. m. will appear to the 
credit of candidates in the next issue of the Sun and Star.

NOTHING BUT THE BEST ** ee

• •
і

The Diamond Rings and Gold Watches offered as District Prizes in the Contest, now on exhibition in the window of Ferguson & Page 
Jewellers, 41 King Street. -

The Writing Desks, for ladies and Morris Chairs for men, offered as District Prizes in the Contest, can be seen in the window of Man
chester Robertson Allison, Market Square.
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Industrial Policies now being issued have increased Benefits averaging

over 10 per cent, and willt:i1 . ;

Cost of Industrial Insurance Further 
Reduced Voluntarily by

і

Give Many Millions of Dollars Г
НІЛ-1*

1 N1

ЇЙHof Life Insurance more than the Old Rates would have provided5ЯІ1 ? 

«•■>$. I*; - *
r

Over 20 Million Dollars л
1.43*.»

Extra Life Insurance has Also been added voluntarily to Industrial Policies 

issued since Jauuary 1st, 1907, and in force July 1st, 1909, 

with no increase in premiums

Ж

Ї V*
h-

i

Policyholders Ever Granted by the Prudential and Provides More Life Insurance for the Money 
Than Any Similar Policy Ever Before Offered

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA
Incorporated as a Stock Company by tbe State of Jersey.

HOME OFFICE, NEWARK, N. J.

This h the Greatest Benefit to

4 PnriaftSt

1
of hew tit 
has mefl 
pretectal v:

fOrdinary and 
, ustrial policies 

■ "s I to 70.
sexes,

: im s S I 5 te 
Ù3.000.

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President

Agents Wanted to Write Industrial and Ordinary Life Insurance 
Good Income—Promotion-Best Qpportunities-Now I

Branch Office in St. John—T. R. McARON, Supt., 3rd Floor Royal Bank of Conado, Cor. King Canterbury Sts.

!

andі
drag.і
ten*.!

nearly north and south, rose in higher 
and higher succession towards the 
west, and In the further distance we 
could see parallel to them a range of 
rugged, rocky peaks, backed by the 
snow-clad summits of some giants 
which towered up beyond.. The snow 
which covered the loftier peaks, and 
still lingered in the hollows of < the 
sunlight through the soft blue haze 
which mellowed the scene and brought 
the far-distant mountains seemingly 

Л cleft in the ridge,

THE RAGE BY THE RAILWAYS FOR 
YELLOWHEAD PASS', THE STORY OF AN 

HISTORIC JOURNEY MANY YEARS AGO
ALLAN Ш .1 AY BECOME 

PART Ш t ^CONTINENTAL
close before US. 
cut clean as if -with a knife, showed us 
that we supposed to be the opening of 
the gorge through which we were to 

The singular rock on the left or

than one rail-righ» 0f way of more 
way.

From time to time there come out of 
the West reports regarding a race now 
going on between-two great railway 
systems, the goal of which is the Yel
low head Pass. Each, it is said, is 
straining every nerve to be the first to 
locate and build its line through that 
famous passage 
Mountains. In that passage 
ample room and about facilities for 
both so that the result of the race 
is not of paramount importance. The 
important thing is that here two trans- 
continental railway systems propose 
crossing the Rocky Mountains and 
striking the Pacific Coast at points 
far north of the existing British Colum
bia ports. This means, not only new 
railways, but new. areas opened to de
velopment and settlement.

The city tethera think tha/t if th€ 
of Chief Kerr 1a made eeoond-

to that of the Common Council

There seems to be a feeling now that 
Monday next, at its regular August 

meeting, the Common Council will turn 
clown the recommendation that there 

investigation of the 
duet of the fire department by Chief 
Kerr. It is the opinion of a large body 
of citizens that the chief of the fire de
partment should be treated in a \man- 
її or in no way different from that in 
which anv other civic department is 
treated. The heads of departments 
have the power of distributing their 

/men in the way they wish, and it is 
thought that Chief Kerr should have 

in connection with his

Sir Montagu Allan, head , tiling Grand Trunk freight and passen- 
Une of steamships on this , gets in exactly the same way as the 

euto Of the water strenuously denies Empresses serve the Canadian Расі-

x.r.b’Sb»; æss “--і « «« * ;•
«long the “Street" for. the past day or the GrandTrunk to attempt to pu 
■O. that the Grand Trunk and Grand chase the whole Allan Line, nor even 
Sunk pacific are about to purchase absorb it into its system," said a ship-
E 1̂; а^^і’ГТа! a"Agreement of benefit to 

SSÆ If more, than usual impor- them both for trans-Atlantic business 

tUce is about to transpire regarding You must remember that a large part 
«£ future of rKTMlans. of the Allan business is not done at

The departure of Messrs. Hugh and Canadian ports.
____Allan from here, and of Mr. running regularly between (Boston, New

аГвгусе Allan from Boston for the York, Philadelphia and the f»* Cj“£' 
ОИ Country yesterday, has given rise try, as well as from Montreal, St. John 
to all sorts of rumors and surmises as and Portland. 

л to the future plans of the line. Both

ЩIthDUfh 
of < the Allan THE PASS IS ifE^VILY WOODED. poweron

ary
in the present case every disgruntled 
city employe will be able to have re-< 

to the aldermen to have any 
order Issued by the bead

pass.
eastern side of this gateway, some
what like the half of a sponge-cake 
cut veritically, we knew must *be the 

of wtiich we had heard as Da

The Pass is heavily wooded, and the 
shadow of the forest and still deeper 
shadow of mountain gorges hang over 
the greater part of its extent. It has 
changed very little since that summer, 
foi ty-six years ago, when two adven
turous young Englishmen, Viscount 
Milton and Dr. Cheadle, accompanied 
1 у an Indian guide and his wife and a 

eccentric camp-follower, journcy-

oourse
the Rocky 

there is
across obnoxious

of a department countermanded. In 
this way the lives of the aldermen 
would be made a burden. There le 
a section of the Common Council, 
however, which strongly favors an 
investigation. Aid. Potts Is a promi
nent member of this party.

An alderman speaking to the Sub 
last night, said: 
reasonable to expect the council to 
interfere with Chief Kerr In this case 
as It would if Engineer Murdoch 

transfer a sewerage depart-

one
Roche a Myette, close to Jasper 
House."“All they want is

CAME TO A NOTED TRADING 

POST.

ed from Edmonton to the Pacific slope 
by way of the Yellowhead Pass.

It was a remarkable journey, during 
which the little party, toiling through 
dense forests, wallowing in almost inl

and crossing on

Coming to Jasper House, which 
stood at the eastern entrance to the 
Pass, they found it "a neat, white ‘£-агітеЛ°"‘Г
building surrounded by a palisade, jhe’majority of the aldermen, it is
standing in a perfect garden of wild uru1„rst()odj feol as the public docs on 
flowers.” It was a noted trading post tile lftattcr In the past the fire de
in its day, and one if the principal partment has been the subject of sev- 
avenues of the Edmonton of the pre- pva] investigations which have 
sent time is named after it. dueed but little result. It is thought

The journey through the Pass was that the investigation now proposed 
slow and laborious. Rafts had to be would be as fruitful as its predeces- ^ power
constructed to ferry the party over the sors. "А”, 0„л should hack him In
streams. Much game was seen and One feature of the Shannon case P fire department has been
now and then Shuswap Indians met which affects the aldermen particular-і my f tlme without
with, from Whom tobacco was pur- ly is the fact that several of them ^a^so2 caLs ïhe ЛгеЛеп re-
chased. Five days after leaving Jas- have been canvassed with regard to j ie • statements under oath
per House they came to the great di- the matter in an attempt to have the ; 1 used talked very freely out-
vide. On the morning of July 9th, | man transferred to the station in j although they talked very freely out-.
wrote the travellers, “we were sur- j which he was stationed originally. | side.
prised/ by coming upon a stream flow- j _________________________________ —-------------------— _ ' ■ ■
ing to the westward. We had uncon- j------------- - " | eunrnn
sciously passed the height of land and bad to cut their way. Their progress IIІІІГТУ IfClSStOC 
gained the watershed of the Pacific. ' Was slow and their supply of provis-j Ш||УҐ І І її!Г ії! ПГПи
The ascent had been so gradual and ions now about exhausted. Starvation IIIIILI • ІІП.НІИ il
imperceptible that, until we had the -stared them in the face. They killed j
evidence of the water-flow, we had no their pack horses arid managed to sub- ! Г1І inU B|| ЛI ITIll П
Idea we were even near the dividing sjst ,,,, the flesh until they reached an гініІІі І МІ* iilMINIl

Indian camp where food was procured. LllUU І ПІ1 UUIII1U
On the following day they struck the They were now passing out of the for-

great-r progress was made and 
came to a district

They have steamers

“It Is about as

penetrable swamps 
rafts turbulent rivers, endured great 
suffering and encountered grave dan
gers. Their supply of food became i'x-- 
hausted and it was only by killing and 
eating their miserable horses that they 

able to sustain life until an In-

RUMORS FROM GREAT BRI- should
ment employe to the water depart- 

When Chief Kerr was made

■embers of the firm, on being ques
tioned as they mounted the gang plank 

the Tunisian, as to whether the Ut- 
which is evl-

pro-
THE YELLOWHEAD PASS IN THE 

LONG AGO.
TAUT. me/it.

head of the fire department he wae 
to use his men as he

3b family conference 

dently about to take place in Glasgow 
would result in any important changes 
ІВ the policy of the line, wisely shook 
tftelr heads and smiled.

“We are going to talk business,” of 
BBursc,” said Mr. Andrew Allap, “but 
I am not at liberty to tell you any
thing about it. In fact, I don't know 
anything about it imyself yet."

From England comes yet another ru
mor, and although it Is declared to be 
made on good authority, it is given 
here for what it is worth. This is that 
the Grand Trunk has already effected 
an alliance with the Cunard Line of 
steamships, and will next year start a 
service to Canada in conjunction with 
that line. The further rumor is abroad 
that Liverpool will not be the head
quarters of this steamship line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, but that the 
English port will be Bristol, where im
mense
built. The advantages of Bristol as a 
port were dealt ^vlth' at some length 
In a special article in The Standard 
last week, and it 1s certain that if the 
Grand Trunk people ran a line to that 
port, they would immediately secure 
an Immense trade both In passengers 
and freight, for Bristol is within easy 
reacht of all the great manufacturing 
centres, and, more important than all, 
is only two hours from London.

It may be definitely stated that the 
Cunard Line is seriously considering 
the starting of a new line to Montreal, 
and whether or not that line will be 
in affiliation with the Grand Trunk re
mains to be seen.

dian camp on the Thompson River was
margin 

miserable
The Yellowhead Pass is not now en

gaging for the first time the attention 
of railway builders. Thirty years ago 
the Canadian Government caused a 
preliminary survey of the Pass to bo 
marie, the intention then being to build 
through the Pass the Government rail- 

which had been promised Brit sh

narrowreached. By a very 
indeed did they escape a 
death from starvation. The two Eng
lishmen wrote a graphic account of 
their journey and from its fascinating 
pages can here and there be gleaned 
descriptions of the Yellowhead Pass— 
especially interesting now that the 
Pass is soon to become one of the thor- 
ov-hfares of the Dominion.

way
Columbia upon its entrance into Con
federation. A few years later the rail
way project і was turned over to the 
present Canadian Pacific Company, and 
the latter, having selected Vancouver 
as its western terminus, naturally 
looked for a more southerly passage 
through the Носку Mountains. Kick
ing Horse Pass, the one in use today, 

selected, and the Yellowhead Pass 
left to enjoy a third of a century 

of solitude. But its solitude has

AN IMPORTANT CONFERENCE.

From what can. be gathered along 
tile waterfront, it appears that the AI- 

gathering will be of the highest 
Importance, at any rate In one particu
lar. At the present moment- the Al
iéna divide the Royal Mall subsidy 
|rom the Britiish Government with the 
Canadian Pacific and the White Star 
Dominion Line, the Allans taking half 
and the two others splitting on the re
mainder.
JHily.
lines are not on any too friendly terms 
and all are anxious that one or the 
other shall take over the mall handling 
entirely free from the other two. The 
Allans will decide this month, accord
ing to a member of the Shipping Fed
eration, whether they will build four 
additional mail boats to take the place 
of the two Empresses and the Lauren- 
tlc and Megantic of the White Star 
Dominion, or whether they will allow 
their Share of the subsidy to fall Into 
other hands. It is understood that the 
heads of the three lines have fully de
termined that they will either handle 
the mails absolutely alone and apart 
from one another or give up the sub
sidy entirely.

A TENTATIVE AGREEMENT.

The tentative agreement which the 
Grand Trunk has placed before the Al
lans, and which will be discussed In 
the Did Gauntry, is, that the two shall 
join forces, build sufficient craft, and 
handle all the mail. In other words, 
the Allan Line will become a part of 
the National Transcontinental, and J Rp'r ' j E purdy anj Lieutenant 
servo as the Atlantic link In w.iat wll. jjowes wm be in charge o fthe cadets 
eventually become a half globe enclr- луЬце they are In camp. It is cxpect- 
cllng chain. Bestfles the mall, the Al- рД that about thirty boys will go to 
lane will have the opportunity of han- nay’s Inndtng-

ACCOUNT OF A FAMOUS JOURNEY.
new docks have recently been

The charming little book of travel In 
which Viscount Milton and Dr. Chea
dle give an account of their journey 

the Canadian West in the years 
1862-63, bears the title, “The North- 

Land." Three cen-

rldge."acrosswas
was Ninety members of the Natural His- 

Socicty tripped to Ingleside yes-Upper Fraser River and on July 14th est, 
they came out at Tete Jaune Cache, 1 soon after they 
practically the western
Pass, and. named after an old In- j which fish and game 
dlan Chief, Tete Jaune or • Yellow it was late In August when 
Head, who once lived here. reached Kamloops, the journey from

Edmonton having
THE SCENERt". WlAS MAGNIFI- three months.

CENT. ------------------------1

West Passage by 
turies ago Henry Hudson, and for years 
after his time many bold explorers, 
attempted to find a north-west pas
sage by sea. In time it was discover
ed, but only to be found practically 
useless. The true north-west passage 
just as these two English visitors to 
the Yellowhead Pass claimed, lay not 
through the waters of the Arctic Ocean 
but across the plains and over the 
mountains of Canada to the shores of 
the Pacific Ocean. When the Canadian 
Pacific Railway was completed twenty- 

the true north-west

too
tordav and enjoyed the material hos- 
potalitv of Dr. G. U. Hay and Mrs. 
Hay at their charming country home, 
the while they directed their mental 
energy upon various branches of geo- g 

occupied almost p,giPP 1 research. Several addresses of!
interest were heard by the excursion- 

,____ ists amid pleasing natural surround
ings.

Mr. Rurditt, chairman of the outing 
committee, spoke upon astronomy. Dr. 
Hay, the well selected 
trees which forms his arboretum; Rev. 
і Dr.) W. (>. Raymond lectured ve y 
intercsttngsly upon the River St. John: 
and its history, and Dr. Matthew talk
ed of the geology of the neighborhood.

more
at length been broken upon. The en
gineers have come and taken their 
levels and driven their stakes. Close 
cn their heels will follow the construc
tion gangs. They will carry the high- 

of steel through the mountains,

end of the і where were many Indian camps from
were obtained.The contract expires next 

Now it appears that the three they

way
and soon those valleys and gorges will 
be resounding with the whistle of the 
locomotive.

THE LINE OF THE GRAND TRUNK 

PACIFIC.

It was only to be expected that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway would 
use
ing Winnipeg its line hears steadily to 
the north until it reaches Edmonton, 
the capital of Alberta, and the portal 
of the great hinterland of the Central 
West. The terminus is to be Prince 
Rupert, which Is about due west of 
Edmonton, and a slight detour to the 
south carries the line through the 
Yellowhead Pass, which is the natural 
gateway to the Pacific Coast from the 
Edmonton country. From the point of 
railway construction the pass possesses 
great advantages, for It Is lower than 
any of its rivals, its greatest altitude 
being 3.716 feet above sea-level, and 
throughout the greater part of its 
course a railway can be constructed 
with a gradient of three-tentlis of one 
per cent., with only a few miles where 
it will be increased to one per cent. 
There is also room in the Pass for the

The scenery a,t the Cache the travel
lers described as magnificent, 
view looking westward," they wrote, 
“is one Of the most wonderful In the 
world.

DEATH M MILFORD“The collection of

four years ago, 
passage was opened to the commerce of 
the world; and the passage is noV be
ing widened by the construction of 
other transcontinental railways.

■S' Away as far as the eye can 
reach, north, south and west, are 
mountains packed behind mountains, 
separated by the narrowest valleys, 
most of them snow-clad and apparent
ly stretching away to the Pacific."

Where these travellers of forty-six

The death of Mrs. John Donaldson 
occurred at Millford last night about 
midnight, after a lingering illness.

Mrs. Donaldson was in the sixty- 
She was born

ST. LUKE’S CADETS TO GO 
INTO CUP ON TUESDAY

the Yellowhead Pass. After leav-

LIRERAL TARIFF REFORMERS.fourth year of her age. 
in Ireland and came to Lorneville when 

Later she removed to

SET OUT FROM EDMONTON FOR 
YELLOWHEAD PASS. LONDON, July 27 — The Lewisham 

Borough News, a Radical newspaper, 
article on Deptford polie

, quite young.
years ago tolled slowly and1 painfully jniford, where she has been a resident 
westward, railway trains will soon be {01. the ])ast thirty-seven years, states in an
flashing along from whose windows The deceased is survived by her tics jn its latest issue; “Tariff reform i| 
tourists will gase upon the beauties j llusband, seven sons and three dangh- essentially, the type of social tmpove- 
and grandeur of the scenes thaV ters t1ip sons are: William, of this merit which concerns the wage earners 
charmed the eyes of oiir foot-sore and j city. ç-enrgc, of Fairville; Alexander, rji-eat Britain, and we are glad to 
half-famished explorers. at b0mo; Edgar, of Montreal; Thomas j think that its advent is at ham*

and Joseph, of Rockland, Me., and I through the votes."

It was on June 3rd, 1863, that Milton 
and Cheadle set out from Port Edmon
ton for the Yellowhead Pass, their plan 
being to cross the Rockies, enter upper 
British Columbia and then follow one 
of the rivers down to the coast.

After days of weary travel they 
came in sight of the Rockies, 
prospect was a most glorious one,” 
wrote the travellers, “and most ex- 
hlllrating to us, who had lived so -long 
In level country, and fçr the past three 
weeks had been buried in dense forests 
which shut out every prospect, and al
most the light of day.

On Tuesday next St. Luke’s Cadets 
will go into camp at Day’s Landing on 
the St. John River. Tho main body of 
the Cadets will leave on the day named, 
but the advance party will go up river 
on Friday. The Cadets will be under 
camp the regulation twelve days, which 
are put in by the militia. They will 
break camp two weeks from next Sat-

“The
*

encountered the greatest 
HARDSHIPS.

It was after leaving the Pass that 
the travellers suffered the most 
threatening dangers. Between the Pass 
and the Thompson river were miles of 

Ranges of pine-clad hills, running fwet labyrinth through which they

David of Montreal. !
The daughters are Annie and Isabelle ] ONDON, July 27—Cheddar Gorge, 

at home and Mrs. James Somerville of which was threatened by quarrying
operations, bas been purchased front 
the Marquis of Bath by the National 

for the Preservation of Plate»

Fairville.

best Liniment for 
Sprains, Strains, and Rheumatism.

Society 
of Interest.

Bentley’s the
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THE STAR.
Price Price 

by by
Votes. Carrier. Mail.

Six months.......... 2,000 $1.50 $1.00
One year ..
Two years .
Three years 
Five years .

Time.

, .. 5,000 3.00 2.00
.. 15,000 6.00 4.00
... 25,000 9.00 6.00

.... 40,000 15.00 10.00

THE SUN.
Price Price 

by by
Votes. Carrier. Mail.

$2.00 $1.00
8,000 4.00 2.00

20,000 8.00 4.00
30,000 12.00 6.00
60,000 20.00 10.00

Time.
Six months.......... 3,000
One year .. .. 
Two years. .. 
Three years .. 
Five years ....

ORIGINAL

THE WEEKLY NEWS.
Price

by
Votes.
2,000 ....

Mail.
$1.00One year

Two years............ 4,000
Three years......... 8,000
Five years .............15,000

One-half the above numbef of wotes 
will be issued on all renewals and

2.00
3.00
5.00

back collections.
NOTE.—Candidates will bear in mind 

that The Sun and The Star can not be 
sent by mail in the city.

ONLY

“What is your hurry. Carl?’’
“Goins' home to set licked.’’
“And you're running?”
"Yes, mother’s there now; later fa

ther’ll be home and I’d get worse.’’

BEDFORD, Mass., July 28 — Rev. 
Richard A. Griffin, for many years 
prominently identified with the Uni
tarian faith, and favorably known as 
an author and artist, died at his home 
here of apoplexy late today, aged 66 
years.

Rev. Mr. Oriffin was born in Read
ing, England, and was one of three 
brothers who were Baptist ministers 
in London, being associated with the 
Rev. Spurgeon at the London Taber
nacle, where Rev. Mr. Griffin was pas
tor.

. He came to America in 1872 and set- 
led in Ohio, 
until 1876 when ho changed his relig
ion to the Unitarian faith, coming to 
the east. ' He held pastorates at Marl
boro, Augusta, Maine, and Northamp
ton

where he remained

DEAD AT BEDFORD
PROMINENT CLERGYMAN

In the opinion of Engineer Murdoch 
a further expenditure of $11,500 will be 
necessary before the concrete aqueduct 
of the Loch Lomond water system ex
tension put in by McArthur and Mc- 
Vey, can be considered tolerably ser
viceable.

Up to the present time about one- 
eighth of the entire length of the 
aqueduct has been gone over at a cost 
of over $2,000. Engineer Murdoch does 
not think it would be necessary to en
tirely rebuild any part of the work.

He holds the opinion that something 
more than oversight was responsible 
for existing conditions, but would 
rather not specialize upon whom the 
blame should be attached. Specifica
tions which called for broken stone or 
screened gravel which could pass 
through an inch mesh, have, in Mr. 
Murdoch’s opinion, been laid aside and 
stone of much larger proportions used. 
This fact tends to a weaker piece of 
work and while examining parts of the 
aqueduct being repaired, the engineer 
found the concrete disintegrated and 
easily broken by the hand.

Repairs, however, can be made with
out êhutting oft the city water supply, 
which will necessitate a considerable 
expense, but Mr. Murdoch considers 
this extra outlay preferable to endan
gering life and property by shutting oft 
Ibe Loch Lomond supply. He was of 

opinion from the first, that con- 
( ■ was not a proper material for
the construction of water mains and 
feels the present results fully justify 
his stand.

-Є-

ON THE CONCRETE LINE
MR. MURDOCH’S VIEWS

BEWARE
OF

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS 
LINIMENT

OF
MINAROi

In addition to the ballots published 
daily in The Sun and The Star, votes 
may be secured by turning in paid-in- 
advance subscriptions, which will en
title a candidate to votes according to 
the following schedule;

HOW TO SECURE VOTES IN THE

CONTEST.

HEAVY SENTENCES FOR 
OPIUM DEN KEEPERS

New Chair Installed for Speak
er Mardi.

C,
Oily Clerk ao Offender—Rain Storms Beat 

Dewn Western Wheat—Big Re
ception for BIsley Team,

TORONTO, July 28—“In future con
fer keeping opium dens,"viciions

said Magistrate Kingsford, this morn
ing, "I will inflict the .full penalty of 

year imprisonment, with hard la
bor. I mean this as a straght warn- 
inz to all.” He then fined Li Chung 
Hong and T1 You $100 each and costs, 
for keeping an opium den on York 
street. The police evidence showed 
that white people, as well as Chinese, 
frequented the place.

OTTAWA, July 28—The pew chair 
for the Speaker has been Installed In 
the House of Commons, and the late 
Speaker, Hon. R. S. Sutherland, has 
removed his. This is a custom which 
has prevailed in Canada since Confed
eration, and Is in accordance with an
cient British usage. In the Old Coun
try, the Speaker, on his retirement, 
takes the chair with him. So he does’ 
in Canada. Hon. Charles Marcil’s chair 
,1s exceedingly ornate, and is consider
ed one of the finest specimens of wood 
carving in this country.

HAMILTON, Ont., July 28—A sum- 
has been Issued for a city clerk,

one

mons
S. H. Kent, on a charge of neglecting 
to remove a privy vault in the yard 
of a house he owns on Nelson street. 
The Board of Health is the complain
ant in the case.

WINNIPEG, July 28—Many fields of 
wheat are reported flattened somewhat 
by heavy rain last night. The storm, 
whiefi swept over the greater part of 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba as well as 
northern Alberta, was accompanied by 
thunder and lightning and was one of 
the most severe storms of years. It 
was not accompained by hall, however, 
and it is not thought the damage will 
be great.

MONTREAL, July 28—When com
mandant Bertram and the members of 
the Bisley team, who covered them
selves with glory on the famous ran
ges, reach Montreal a week from to
morrow on the steamship Tunisian, 
they will receive a splendid reception. 
Preparations are being made to show 
the members of the team how their 
good work has been admired by the 
militia and civilians of this city, and 
when the expected cable comes to
morrow that the team has sailed on 
the Tunisian, active work will be com
menced towards organizing a wel
come home worthy of the men who 
have brought fame to themselves and 
to Canada.

WILLARD MITCHELL TO
BE THE ARCHITECT

Of New College Hall—Sackville Gounc > 
Waits New Quarters—A New Opera 

by Provincial Men.

SACKVILLE, N. B., July 29—It is 
understood' that plane from which the 
new Mount Allison Convocation Hall, 
in memory of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Fawcett, will be erected, are 
those which have been prepared by 
Willard Mitchell, the Amherst archi
tect, formerly of St. John. It will prob
ably be possible to call for tenders for 
the hall in the course of a short time. 
The work of laying the foundation of 
the addition to the Ladies’ College was 
begun this week.

The rumor is going around that the 
town council may shortly decide to 
make a change in regard to the loca
tion of the council chamber and town 
offices and that tthe premises now oc
cupied by the Bank of Nova Scotia 
may be secured. Possibly the matter 
will be brought up at the August ses
sion of the. council next Tuesday.

H. M. Wood, president of the newly- 
formed golf club, will offer a cup for 
annual competition among members of 
the club. In addition to holding the cup 
for one year, the winner of each an
nual competition will be awarded a piji 
or medal which will become his or her 
personal property. The club exjeutive 
is arranging for the holding of monthly 
handicap competitions.

Professor A. U. Brander, of Amherst, 
who a short time ago completed the 
musical score of a very beautiful Len
ten cantata, “The Story of the Cross,” 
which was produced in Amherst, has 
just finished the music of the first act 
of a fairy opera entitled “The En
chanted Princess.” The book and lyrics 
are by Rev. R. W. Norwood, rector of 
All Saints Church, Springhill, N. S., 
who has recently been called to Trinity 
Church, Montreal. The opera will be 
produced in Amherst early in the fall. 
About sixty people will take part in 
the -production. Professor Brander Is a 
graduate of the vocal department of 
Mount Allison Conservatory of Music.

THE SUN AND STAR CONTEST
(Continued from page one)

STEAMER CAIRNCRAG 
IS A TOTAL WRECK

Train Wreck on Kent Norlhern 
Railway.

Address for Judge Barry—Mr. Tiffin 
Dentes Thai C.P.R. Will Get Running 

Rights—McAvily Loses.

Halifax, July 28—Captain Logan, re
presenting the London Salvage Corn- 

arrived at the scene of tbepany,
wrecked steamer Cairncrag, near Can- 
so, today, and held a survey on the 
ship. It was found that during the 
last twenty-four hours the plates on 
the starboard side had broken, buckled 
and gradually opened up a rent in her 
side about two feet wide.

The steamer’s masts are also loosen
ed and she is gradually settling with 
the action of the sea. All hope of 
floating her has been abandoned and 
if within the next few days she does 
not break altogether apart or disap
pear out pf sight s"he will probably be 
sold at auction. Captain Logan has 
given orders to dismantle the ship.

RI'CHIBUCTO, N. B„ July 28 —This 
afternoon, when a few miles from the 
Junction, the Kent Northern Railway 
train ran off the track. The tender of 
the engine was almost demolished and 
the engine was left lying right across 
the track. ' Happily none of the pas- 

injured, although it issengers were 
said that had the accident occurred 
only a short distance from where it 
took place the whole train would have 

over a twenty foot embankment.gone
J. S. McLaren, of St. John, was among
the passengers.

A box car was fitted up for the pas- 
who arrived here about foursengers,

hours later than the usual time. It is 
expected that the track will be cleared 
for the train to run tomorrow morn
ing. It is thought that the derailment 

caused by the intense heat, 92 inwas 
the shade.

FREDERICTON, N. 3-, July 28 — 
Judge J. H. Barry was this evening 
tendered a congratulatory address by 
the Ancient Order of Hibernians In 
honor qf his recent elevation to the 
Supreme Court bench. The address, 
which was beautifully engrossed and 
bound In morocco, was read by Mr. 
Jas. P. Farrell during the meeting of 
the local division at St. -Dunstan s 
Hall. Judge Barry made an appro
priate and eloquent reply.

MONTREAL, July 28—"There Is ab
solutely nothing in it,” said Mr. E. 
Tiffin, general traffic manager of the 
Intercolonial Railway, when seen this 
morning regarding the report from St. 
John, N. B., to the effect that the 
Canadian Pacific had completed ar
rangements for running trains over the 
Intercolonial Railway between St. 
John and Halifax.

MONTREAL, July 28—capt. Foulkes, 
of Ottawa, the ex-tennls champion of 
Canada, again defeated all his oppon
ents,* both in the open singles, doubles 
and handicap matches In third days’ 
play of the Canadian Lawn Tennis 
championships and by so doing ad
vanced that much nearer to the title, 
which he lost to Sherwell last year.

McAvity,. of St. John, was unable to 
concede his handicap to Sergeant, of 
Montreal, and was defeated in the 
handicap single.

♦

CONFESSES TO MURDER OF 
MAN WHOSE WIFE HE STOLE

CHICAGO, July 28—Edward Rlske 
surrendered to the Cincinnati police 
last night, following the slaying of his 
friend. Frank Lehrmann, In the Riske 
home Monday night. Lehrmann lost his 
wife’s love through continued drink 
and cruelty and Riske won her through 
attention to the two little Lehrmann 
children. After she had known Riske 
for a short time Mrs. Lehrmann left 
her husband and went to live with 
Riske. Late Monday night Lehrmann 
went to try to induce his wife to re
turn to him. He knocked at the door, 
which was flung open, and Riske fired 
three shots at Lehrmann, killing him. 
Mrs. Lehrmann is held as an accessory 
to the murder.

.

CHOLERA RAVAGIK6
Â RUSSIAN CITY

YST. PETERSBURG, July 28.—Des
patches received here today from 
Potolosk
Bitesk, the only city In Russia aside 
from St. Petersburg where the cholera 
has made much headway.say that the 
city is full of panic owing to the in
efficiency of the sanitary administrer 
tion and the shortage of physicians. 
Forty cases of the disease are reported 
daily and to cooe with this situation 
there are only five doctors, who are 
so overwhelmed with work that they 
are obliged to refuse their services. 
At night heartbreaking scenes are 
witnesed at the physician’s offices, 
■where relatives of the stricken fairly 
fight to secure attention. Many stores 
have been closed and all well-to-do 
persons are fleeing from the city.

in the Government of

PARAGUAY TEA.

When the yerba mate, or native tea, 
of Paraguay, is cultivated the seeds 
are treated to an acid bath before 
planting. This softens the hard shell 
which surrounds the kernel of the 
seeds and enables them to1 sprout in 
three or four months. If planted in 
their natural state it requires three 
or four years for the seeds to germin
ate.

BANK OF ENGLAND WATCHERS.

When you enter the Bank of Eng
land by any door four pairs of eyes 
watch you, though you are unaware 
of this fact, 
doors are hiding places in which are 
fourguardians of the bank. You can
not see them, but they can watch you 
with the aid of reflecting mirrors in 
which they can see your entrance and 
exit and every movement from the 
time you enter the portals of wealth 
to the moment you leave them.

Situated close to the
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CURREY DIVORCE CASE WAS 
RESUMED THIS MORNING

.COMMERCIAL

J. JI. ROBINSON & SONS, Bankers. 
American Stock Transactions, 

t John, N. B„ July 29, 1909. 
Wed. Thurs.

Cl’g. Op’g Noon. 
.. 8214 83% S3

62% .... 
38% 38% ....

116% 117 116%
95% 35% 95%
48% 48% ....

(Continued from Page One.)

Witness denied that he had reported 
to Mr. Currey that Mrs. Currey had 
complained to him (witness) about the 
work.

Re-examined by Mr. Teed, witness 
said that he was married when work
ing on the Currey house.
Witness said that on several occa

sions Currey bad "yanged” at Mrs. 
Currey, but did not remember hearing 
Currey use profanity.

In answer to a question by Mr. Skin
ner witness denied that his boss, Mr. 
Tilley, said the work was not pro
gresing fast enough.

At times the witness would anticipate 
Mr. Skinner’s questions and would 
answer before the counsel was through 
asking a question. At one time Mr. 
Skinner remarked: “Witness, you have 
a splendid indirectness of falling off 
before you get to the objective point.”

MRS. CURREY AGAIN.

Mrs. Ourrey’s examination was then 
resumed by Mr. Teed. Counsel read 
part of Currey’s testimony regarding 
the building of a raft. Currey In his 
evidence swore that his wife denied 
that she ordered a raft built, but af
terwards admitted it. Mrs. Currey de
nied this. On this occasion Currey 
called her a liar In the presence of the 
witness’s father.

Witness denied that she ever had a 
row with Howard Seeley, as alleged 
by Currey in his evidence. W|$neae 
also denied that she abused Seeley on 
the occasion she missed the “Spring- 
field.” She only called Seeley “a 
very touchy young man.”

Witness denied that she ever' but 
poison in her husband’s bed' room. 
Witness remarked, “If I wanted to 
poison Mr. Currey I would not leave 
the bottles around1.”

Currey in his evidence swore on one 
occasion their son, Willie, who had 
gone to a picnic near the Currey. sum
mer house at Woodipan’s Point, broke 
into the house, arid when asked by 
his father why he dtd it, his wife said; 
“Why don't you lie to him? What did 
you tell him for?” _ Currey Said— 
“What, teaching your little boy to 
lie.”

Mrs. Currey denied that this con
versation ever took place. Witness de
nied on the same occasion she told 
Currey to shut up and that she said 
she would yell “murder.”

Witness denied that she ever said 
she “would scandal hftn," or “drive 
him out of the Union Club,” nor “that 
she would drive his dllents from him 
and would ruin his reputation," nor 
‘“that she would drive him to the poor 
house and take all his money.”

Mrs. Currey also denied that she 
ever spread her domestic troubles all 
over the city. Witness denied that she 

poisoned Mr. Geo. S. Cushiny 
against Currey. Witness swore that 
she has not seen or talked to Mr. 
Cushing for the last five years.

In consequence of a letter from her 
father witness went to see Dr. Thoe. 
Walker, the Currey family physician. 
Here Mr. Skinner objected to witnese 
giving the conversation with Dr. 
Walker.
“■His Honor will take the matter un
der consideration and give his decis
ion when the court meets at 2.30 
o’clock this afternoon.

Amalgamated 
Am Car Foundry .. ..63 
American Ice 
Atchison ..
Am Smelters 
Anaconda.. .
Brook Rpd Trst .. .. 78%
Balt and Ohio ............ 121% 121% 121%
CPR..........................186% 186% 186%
N Y Central.....................137% 137% 138%
Chi and Gt West .... 1 
Chi and N West 
Chesa and Ohio .. ..79 
Colo F and1 Г
Den and R Grande..........
Erie
Erie First Pfd ........... 54
Erie Sec Pfd........................
Consolidated Gas .. ..139% 139%■ .... 
Gen Electric..
Gt North Pfd
Illinois Central...........156% 155% 156
Kan and Texas .. ..42
Louie and Nash..................... 143% 145

86% 85% 85% 
82% 83% ....

77% 77%

:s%
186% 186% ....

79% 79
45 45% 46%

47%48
36% 36% 36%

53% 54
43 43%

168% 168% 168% 
151% 151% 151%

42% 42%

National Lead 
Mackay Cos..
Mexican Central .. .. 23% 
Missouri Pacific .. ..73 
Northern Pacific .. ..153% 153
S$or and Western................
Ont and Western..............

eased Steel Car .. .. 46%

23% 23%
72% .......

153
94% 94%

54
46%£ 138% 138% 138 

166% 156% 157
Rep I and Steel .. ., 36% 37
Rock Island 
Rock Is Pfd 
Soo Railway
Southern Pacific .. ..133 
St. Paul
Sloas Sheffield............ 82% 32% 32%
Union Pacific.............. 199% 199% 199%
U S Steel .. .

•U S Steel Pfd 
Western Union 
Wabash

_ nnsylvania 
Reading .. .

37%
39% 39%39

76% 76% ....
144% 143% 143 

133% 133% 
156% 157% 157%

71% 71 71%
127% 127% ....
73% 73% ....

55% 55%Ry Pfd ,............
Sales—11 o'clock—184,900.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Wed. Thurs.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 
.. .. 12.33 12.33 12.43
.... 12.34 12.35 12.45

. .. 12.28 12.22 12.37
.. .. 12.32 12.30 12.42
..., 12.36 12.36 12*5.

January .. 
March .. .. 
August.. .
October .. 
December .

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Wen. Thurs.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
.109 109% 108
.105% 104% r 104% 
.104% 103% 103%
.... 107 106%

71 71%
66% 66% 67
55% 55% 55%

44% 44%
39% 39% 39%
39% 39% 39%
.... 42% 42

July wheat 
Sept, wheat 
Dec. wheat 
May wheat 
July corn . 
Sept, com . 
Dec. corn .. 
July oats 
Sept, oats .. 
Dec. oats 
May oats ..

71

45

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS.
Morning Sales.

July 29, 1909.
Toronto—1000126%.
Ogilvie—850129%, 250129%, 250128%. 
Dom Iron, pfd—250128%.
Textile—124076%, 50076, 25076%. 
Woods—3700128, 1400127%, 250127. 
Dom Iron—30046%, 103045%, 14045. 
Dom Cotton Bonds—1,0000100%. 
Penmans, pfd—1,200069.
Merchants Bank—50165.
Penmans—6056%, 80057, 25045%. 
Penmans—5%56%, 40057, 25056%. 
Power—100128, 750127%, 250127%. 
Imperial Cement—1540180, 250181. 
Montreal Street—50215.
Mackay—25082%, 75082%, 150083. 
Illinois, pfd—10096%, 5097. 
Єоо—250144, 1000143%.
Halifax Eleb—350115%.

ever

STRAWBERRIES TAKE
ANOTHER DROPHARRY PULLIAM DIED 

TODAY WITHOUT GIVING 
REASON FOR SUICIDE

The Majestic brought down only a 
small quantity of produce this morn
ing. The demand for strawberries has 
fallen off at Indian town and the ber
ries are now selling from three to sev
en cents per box by the crate. Pota
toes are bringing from 75 to 80 cents 
by the bushel. Beans sell for $1 per 
bushel, while $1 to $1.25 is being 
asked for peas. There is a small sup
ply'of cucumbers, which sell at 50 cents 
a dozen.

, NEW YORK, July 29—Harry C. Pull
iam, president of the National League 
of professional baseball clubs, died at 
8.10 a. m. today, after shooting himself 
through the head in his room in the 
New York Athletic Club last night. Al
though a bullet from his revolver pass
ed entirely through his head, severing 
both optic nerves, and causing instant 
hlindnc-ss, Mr. Pulliam lived from 9.30 
last night until this morning. He be
came unconscious soon after the shoot
ing was discovered and was unable to 
make any statement as to his reason 
for committing suicide, but it is gen
erally attributed to ill health. Mr. 
Pulliam was in his office yesterday.

SISTERS OF CHARITY 
ENTER RETREAT TOMORROW

The local Sisters of Charity will en
ter a retreat tomorrow. Rev. Fatheç 
Woods, Sk J., of Baltimore, Md., will 
preach at the exercises which will con
tinue for eight days.

Accompanied by His Lord*lp Bishop 
Casey, of this city, Rev. Fr. Woods 
enjoyed a sail on the St. John River 
to Fredericton yesterday. He was 
charmed with the beauties of New 
Brunswick’s famous river.

BLUE BEDSPREAD.

India print enters largely into the 
decorator’s scheme for summer cot
tages. With willow furniture and pat
terned chints has come the demand for 
quaint bedspreads, and in many coun
try homes they are made of chintz to 
match
Where white
chosen and where other flowered 
faces have been avoided, the 
spread of blue and white India print 
will give an air of distinction to the 
entire room. This material is delight
fully cool in weight and in finish, and 
is one of the best known tub mater
ials. It has been known to wash for 
twenty years without loss of color; 
but why should not the far-famed 
dyes of the Orient outlast our later 
efforts?

the long window hangings.
curtains have been LATE SHIP NEWSsur-

bed- Arrivals.
schr. Amelia, 49, Warnock, of Yar

mouth, from Chance Harbor, N. B.
Stmr. Amelia, 103, Wrayton, of Mag

dalen Islands, from Yarmouth, N. S.
Schr. Mary M. Lord, 21, Pdlond, of 

St? Andrew’s, from Lord’s Cove, N. B.
SChr. Bay Queen, 31, Trahan, of 

Digby, from Brighton, N. S.
Schr. Francis, 68, Gesner, of Shel- 

bourne, from Bridgetown, N. S.
Schr. Mildred, 35, Thompson, of 

Digby, from Westport, N. S.
Stmr. Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, of 

Amherst, from River Hebert, N. S.
Outwards.

Schr. Oriole, 124, McLean, of St.

•V
MONTREAL, July 2£.—The handicap 

McAvity of St. John had to concede to 
Sargent of Montreal was too great for 
the St. John player. He was beaten by 
6—8, 6—4, 5—love. The other feature of 
the day’s play was the work of Capt. 
Foulkes of Ottawa.

John, for Boston.
Coastwise.

Schr. L. M. Ellis, 34, Lent, of Digby,
for Freeport, N. S.

Schr. Clara Berner, 36, French, for 
Back Bay.

Schr. Bay Queen, 31, Trghan, for 
Beliiveau’s Cove, N. S.

Schr. Mary M. Lord, 21, Polond, of 
St. Andrew’s, for Lord's Cove, N. B.

Schr. Little Annie, 18, Hooper, of 
Digby, for Lord's Cove, N. B.

Stmr. Oeeano, 1172, Coffin, of London, 
for Bermuda, via Halifax.

Schr. Effort, 63, Ogilvie, of• Annapo
lis, for Parrsboro, N. S.

Sitmr. Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, of 
Amherst, for Riverside, N. B.

Schr. Beulah Benton, 36. Guthrie, of 
Weymouth, for Sandy Cove.

Stmr. Prince Rupert, 620, Potter, for 
Digby, N. S.

Glass Preserving Jars
Most Reliable—Air Tight

Sail Mason—Celebrated American Jar, one piece, porcelain lined top 
Improved Com—Glass top, best quality.
lightning—Glass top patent spring fastener requiring no screw band 

Lowest prices in the city

Q. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

Souvenirs at “Nicker
Friday and Saturday Afternoons

Scented Lawson Carnation Pinks-ss®
For Every Little Girl That Comes

Pat's Farewell to His Wee Friends

LOCAL NEWS.
». FIRE INSURANCETo cure Headache in ten minutes use 

Kumfort Headache Powders. і l
Absolute security for the leeet money

E. L. JARVIS,
1 Prince William Street, /

t • »A message to The Star from Sussex 
■ays that the weather there this af
ternoon is fine and very warm, and 
that a great day’s racing is anticipated.

ST. JOHN CLEARINGS.
Week ending 29th July, 1909, $1,393,- 

871; corresponding week last Year, $1,- 
233,743. T. Hatty,

Have you seen those pins aj Walter 
H. Irving’s, 55 King St. The choicest 
stock ever brought to St. John in tie 
pins, belt pins, dress pins, hat pins, 
and all other sorts. Well worth exam
ining. Drop in.

Removed from 302 Brussels St. to

18 Hay market Sq.
HATS, CAPS, SHIRTWAISTS, 

Were 75c to $1-50Samples of quartz lowing large 
quantities of zinc have been found in 
the town, the finders are strangers 
and the exact location of the find is 
being carefully guarded. Mr. Clark, of BOOTS, SHOES AND ALXj &FOC3Q 
New York, who is spending his vaca
tion at Utopia and who holds a re
sponsible position with the zinc tust ^ 
and is an expert regarding the metal, ^ 
saw some
nounced “the find” good enough to 
create big excitement in mining cen
tres and cause a general exodus of 
miners in western towns where men

Now 25c to 75c.

25 Per Cent

of the samples and po- §06 LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION

TOURISTS OR VISITORS to the city 
seeking first class accommoda", ion at 
reasonable rates. Apply і nr lately to

are ever on the "qui vive” for news TOURAINE HOUSE, 75 King, 
of a strike in the surrounding coun- 20-7-lrr.

WANTED—Good agent. Л ">ly 4 till 
1 6 in the afternoon. B. BO. -.IAN, HI 
і Princess St.

try.—Greeting.

29-7-3GIFTS FOR GIRLIE'S AT “NICKEL” 
FRIDAY. і LOST—On Wednesday evening, the 

28th inst., a carriage robe, on the West 
Side. Finder please return to J. D. 
KINDRED.

For every little girlie that attends 
Nickel Theatre Friday and Saturday 
afternoons, Pat Harrington has got a 

1 lovely big Lawson Carnation Pink, de
licately perfumed and of everlasting 
quality. The “Pinks" arrived in a big 
box from New York this morning and 
will be given away by Pat himself.

l»-7-l
WANTD—A middle aged wanna to 

go to the country for general 
work. Good home for right ,^ГОвГ. 
Good references. Apply Bor 731, SU* 
Office. tt-7-6

1

For Sale $6500
Town of Campbellton
4 p. c. Bonds due 1 Aug. 1942 
Price 95.59, to yield 4.25 p. c.

This is a growing town. In 1903 these BONDS 
sold at a premium, we look to see them advance 
in price.

Visit Pidgeon’s Great Half Yearly Clearance Sale 
Today, Never Before Such Bargains.

Finest Suitings in Worsteds, Serges and Cheviots are reduced in prices to near 
ly one half of any competitors' offerings.

$16.50 Suits, worth 18.00 
$18.00 “
$20.00 “
$22.00 “

High Grade Furnishings are now offered at remarkable savings
Finest 60 Cent Negligee Shirts . .

“ I 00 “ “
Hundreds of 25c Finest Silk Ties, 3 for 25c.
Extra Quality Work Suspenders .... 18 c.
Best 60 Cent Underwear .

Don’t Wait. This Sale is Now in Active Progress. If you want choicest 
bargains come early.

are . 9.98
20.00 “ . . 12.48

. . 13.48 
. . 14.98 '

K 22.00
25.00

. . 38 Cents
... 78 “

. . 38c.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor Main and Bridge Sts.

POOR DOCUMENT
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Our Ice Cream 40 cents qt.

BETTER THAN THE BESTCome and Try It
STANLEY D. CARR, 7 Waterloo St.

/

It’s Fun
to be Well —

Leave off coffee—use

POSTUM
hot, or iced with lemon—

‘ There’s a Reason"
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Just the GOODS to maKe ai 
Nice Lig'ht

Sparklet Bottles 75c
Box Bulbs 1 dozen 50c

DONNELLY JOINS THE
FREDERICTON TEAM

THE WEATHER

A Customer's Reasonabla Wish is this Store's Pleaeure.
Д»Maritime—Fresh to strong ’ south- 

westerly winds, fine today. Showery to
night and tomorrow. BATHING SUITDYKEMAN’S; І

Make your own Soda
St. Josephs Player Will Go on the Road 

With the Tartars, Holding Down 
First Base.

Water”
LOCAL NEWS Just the thing for a sum

mer outing.Friday is White 
Lawn Dress Day 

At Our Store

It don’t soak up the water, you can swin| 
and better with a Lustre Suit. ■* 

We have a lot of Lustre legular 40c. 
quality we are selling to clear the lot at 25c 
yd. In navy, brown, green, cardinal, black 
alice blue and cream.

This is a Money Saving Offer

AT ,

The Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

f Two pairs of shoes for the price of 
one—similar inducements in all lines 
at C. B. Pidgeon's great half yearly 
clearance sale. Corner Main and 
Bridge streets.

The members of the 62nd Band are 
reo.uested to meet at tlieir room this 
(Wednesday) evening ' at 8 o'clock. 
Every member must be present. Busi-r 
ness of im- ortar.ee.

A beautiful automobile was landed 
at Back Bay by the' steamer : Viking 
Friday night; it Is said to have cost 
$3,600. Hazen McLean, of L’Etcte, is 
the owner.—Greetings.

The Royal Gazette contains the ap
pointments qf Alien Ward, of Stanley, 
York County, and Allan McLaughlin, 
of Victoria County, as provincial con
stables.

In this week’s Royal Gazette, Revds. 
j. w. McN. Leonard, of West Isles, 
Charlotte Co.; H. W. Jackson of Nash- 
waak Village, York Co. and C. T, Clark 
of Chance Harbor, St. John County,, 
are registered to solemnize marriages.

Court Loyalist will meet this even
ing in Orange Hall,
High Court Officers will visit the court. 
Initiations. A full attendance request-

41;

St.Joseph M. Donnelly, the fast 
Joseph’s player, has been secured by. 
the Fredericton Tartars and will play 

f with them on the road. Donnelly will 
guard the first sack for the Tartars. 
He made his bow-40 the fans at Fred- 
orfelon «in the recent games between 
the Tartars and Marathons. Joe ac
cepted twenty-five chances without an 
error and figured in two double plays.

Donnelly also played with the Vic
torias of Fredericton, tie 
bat. in the game, hitting à; three bag
ger off Brogan, the star Fredericton 
pitcher. Donnelly knocked a single the 
second time to bat and stole second 
arid third bases, tie scored on a slow 
throwr to the pitcher.

The Tartars will • play Woodstock, 
■Houlton, Bangor and MUlinocket on 
the road. They are also endeavoring to 
arrange games with the. St- Joseph’s a! 
Fredericton. ;

Donnelly’s signing with the Tartars 
means that he will pot be seen on the 
local diamond for the championship 
series. In all probability he would have 
held down the first base for the 
Greeks.

easier»

,

s
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u
we have a large stock of these, both in ladies’ and children’s, In 

west styles.

was twice to C j
™^Т,Іі№СІХ*НІТЕ LAWN DRESSES,

With iông déevçs, waist trimmed with embroidery and tucks, nice 
full skirt ^i trucked fold.

At $4.50, waist prettily trimmed with Ia6e and Hamburg insertion 
and tucking, skirt trimmed with strapping around the bottom.

waist trimmed with val. 'ace and 
With long tucked sleeves,

-/ "■Î i:At $2.95, a fine lawn dress

,і
1

At $4.85, a very dainty dress, 
and tesertiq® 'and Hamburg insertion 
«kir, дрг with insertion at the top cf a tucked flounce.

At KM, waist with Stilss embroidered front prettily set with In- 
skirt gored trimmed with insertion and tucking.

.é Persian Lawn Dress, elaborately trimmed 
sertion, skirt trimmed with val. Insertion and

The best artist cannot repro
duce a water color in black and 
white. The best dentist can
not reproduce Nature and sup
ply comfort and efficiency ÿi 
Artificial Plates without the 
best of facilities and special 
skill, acquired by social prac- 1 
tiee in their construction.

Our business demands that 
with the.

ROBERT STRAIN (8b CO
! 27 and 29 Charlotte Streetsertion,

lace and tucking;.
Other prices fln• tRese run up to $i:.25. " x

MISSES’ WSli’E LAWN DRESSES at prices ranging from $2.63 

up Jto $$.95.

SUMMER READING
4000 Novels. Standard etc. 10o. Job Paper Editions 

former Copywrights 25c. Job Cloth Editions formely 
$1.50, 60c ALL THE LATEST FROM $1 25 TO S1.50

Large range of Souvenir Goods in Leathers, Enamel 
Sterling and Hand Painted China t. John Books of 
Views etc. The View Charm, в View of St. John, a com- 
pact Souvenir 35c. each. We are showing some excellent 

j values in Wall Papers at remarkably low prices for 
‘ this week.

we ' equip ourselves 
most complete mechanical aids. 
We employ in this department 
men who do nothing else—who 

nothing else for

THINKS SI. JOHN SHOULD 
DO MORE MANUFACTURING

LAWN DRESSES FOR CHILDREN FR04Ï If&TO 16 

YEARS, at $1.25, $1.55, $2.00 and up to $5.25. ■ „V
W’HITE LAWN DRESSES FOR CHILDREN UNDER 10. YEARS,

50 cent^up’to $5.25.

Simonds Street,
WHITE

have done 
years. No apprentices 

Practice makes perfect. 
Modem dental methods save 

suffering. The famous Hale 
Method is the how.

Boston Dental Parlors' И7 Main Street
Dr. J. D. MHAER. Prop

ed.a large range to - choose from at prices from 
See our window display. Albert L. 'Bradley, of St. Stephen, 

has made an assignment for the bene
fit of his creditors to George J. Clarke. 
A meeting of the creditors is called 
for Saturday next at eleven o'clock at 
St. Stephen.

Word has been received by relatives 
in St. Stephen of the recent drowning 
in British Columbia of Jennie and 
Annie Murphy, daughters of James 
Murphy, formerly of St. George. Their 
mother was a daughter of the late 
Dona'd McDonald, formerly of Bay 
Road.—Beacon.

Boston Auto Builder Hero on Vacation Looks 
for Marked Indus rial Develop

ment In This City.

DYKEMAN & CO.,
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

F. A. D. McARTHUR. - -84 King St.
It ■

/Я=STOWES
LIME

JUICE

Leonard B. Nichols, head of Chaun- 
cey Thomas and Company, carriage 
and automobile builders of Boston, 
Mass., is spending a vacation in St. 
John; Chipman and other parts of 
New Brunswick.

It is a common occurrence to see Talking with the Star, Mr. Nichols 
moose in the vicinity of the town any j sa;a he was delighted with St. John 
day, feeding contentedly and appar- j an(j w|(h the other parts of the pro- 
ently enjoying life. When the hunting j vlnce which he visited. He thinks if , 

opens they will probably take the city and province were better I
known to -the people of the Middle I 
States, there would be a great influx 

Last summer a company in the Unite 1 Cf tourists here for at least three j 
States gathered 150 tons of seaweed on months every year. He ' and his i 
the shore in the vicinity of Wallace, N. daughter] Mrs. Rhoades, as well as 
S., which was used for mattresses. It other Boston ladies who accompany j 
turned out so satisfactory that the №ет were charmed with the beauties j 
company has now erected a mattress , Q( the Salmon Rlver, Grand Lake and j 
factory at Wallace, tn v-hich ‘t expects Jem ag well as the gt. John River, 
to use a large quantity of the sea- entirely on a pleasure trip,
rCtdhethseaw^nheTretofmv have Ten Mr. Nichols was surprised to observe 

for fertilizer, bedding cattle and bank- j that the City of St. John was not 
lag houses for winter. : greater industrial centre. It appeared

to him that with the natural resources 
the recent electric of the province many new industries

These Wahm DaysGilmour’s Summer Clearance 
Sale of Ready-to-wear Clothing makes a delicious, cooling drink. 

In Bottles at

Юс, 26c. and 40c.,

Nothing is quite so comfortable or’a.ppropriate as a light weight 
hose. We have in stock a full line of these seasonable goods which 

offering at very fine prices. These goods axe all new stockwe are 
and the latest patterns.

season
to the tall timbers.—Greetings. at %BABDSLEY'S PHARMACYExtraordinary Reductions--Scan these prices for 

First-Class Clothing and investigate.
....................... . 25c. 35c. 50c.

.. ..1<V 25C, 40c, 45c, 50c. 

COTTON & LISLE HOSE .... 25c, 50c.

45c. 50c. 55c.

BLAÇK OPEN WORK HOSE 

TAN OPEN WORK HOSE ..

EMBROIDERED

BLACK LISLE HOSE.................

BLACK COTTON HOSE A 1th Balbriggan Sole 

HOLEPROOF LISLE HOSE, guaranteed ..............  6 for $2.00

1C9 Brussels Street.

GET

Infants' Delight Soap
— AND -t

Taylor’s Borax Soap
SUITS—$10 to $15. Sale Price, $5.
SUITS—$12 to $15, a few $18. Sale Price, $7.50.

* SUITS—10 to..$35. Sale Prices, 20 and 26 per cent. less.
FALL OVERCOATS, $15, two lines of grey.
FALL OVERCOATS, $17, silk front, grey.
RAINCOATS, $15, $18, $20. Sale Prices, $10, $12,50, $13.50. 
RAINCOATS, Paddock style, 2 only, 22. Sale Price, $5.
RAj ус OA T S, Priestly's Cravenette, 3 only, $15. Sale Price, t ' 
WATERPROOF COATS, several lines, $10, $12, $15. Now half price. 

TOPPPERS, $10 to $16.50. Half Price.

Our object is to effect a quick clearance of all these lines to make 
room for Fall Stock. Many of the suits are perfectly adapted for 

Fall wear.

25c.

Sale Price, $12.
Sale Price, $13.60.

S. W. McMackin,During one of _ .
storms lightning struck a house on might be established here. He noticed 
Deer Island, N. B., occupied by a 1 that there was somewhat of the Am- 
family named Bishop and worked sad ; erican get-up and get-spirit In the 
havoc with its Interior, tearing nearly . c|tizens of St. John, and this being so, 
all the piaster from the laths in sev- he wollld not be surprised to see this 
oral rooms. A little child, thrown to j city at no distant future becoming a 
the floor hv the force of the shock, is gr(,at manufacturing centre. ' 
reported to have been almost burled by , Mr xichols, while not personally in ;

back to the days of Lincoln and gives ^ 
interesting stories with respect

--------at---------

Jas. Collins
L

210 336 Main Street, North End. Z» Union St
Cpp Opera House. Tel. 281 rA SANITARY METHO 

OF SWEEPING.DUSTBANE,p.

o It is a powdered compound which prevents dust rising while Sweeping.. 
IX ва'-GHTENS FLOORS and RESTORES CARPETS to ottfinM colors by 
REMOVING ALL THE DUST AND DIRT.

. yJiA Dust injured merchandise means a loss. EUSTBANE MEANS A SAVING.

1 It contains an antiseptic which kills germs and purifies the air.

; were mssGilmour’s, 68 Kir>8 St 4Qsome
to the presidents of the United States . 
for the past fl<ty years, 
expressed the opinion that the finan- , 
eia.1 depression across the horde? was ;

He looked for quite an 
improvement in trade the coming aut- 

and for a complete renewal of 
next twelve

і A report came down river yesterday 
1 that Charles Alley, engineer of Tapley 

Bros.’ tug Champion, had been at
tacked by a stroke of paralysis while 

duty aboard the boat. On Mr. Al
ley’s arrival In the city by the steamer j about over, 
victoria, however, it, was J
greatly to the relief of his friends, | 
that his case was one of prostration, prosperity within the 
Dr. James Christie, who attended the 
engineer, thought last evening that 
his patient would be about again in a 
daiT or two.

%Mr. Nichols GA.
(0 O’IClothing and Tailoring on 5 IN BARRELS-FOR STORE AND OFFICE USE. 

IN TINS. (36c.)—FOR HOUSEHOLD USE.mo,plearned, !
umn

BLUEBERRIES, first of the season
RASPBERRIES and 81 BARBERRIES

і Local Distributors,
25 Germain StEMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,months.

Mathematical PHONE 1236-1 HA'S fCROQUET IS AGAINInstruments THE PEOPLE'S DAIRY
180 Union St 'Phone 2149. Snmflthmfl needed at this season—McGREGORfS DIARRHOEA MIXTUREThe Boston Journal says: Frank 

Greer, the former amateur oarsman 
from East Boston, has made a decided 
hit in Halifax, and the Nova Scotians 
claim that Greer will make a wonder 
out of O’Neill, who competed at Spring- 
field last year, and will make an effort 
to turn the trick at Detroit next 
month. If the clubs in this vicinity 
manifested as much interest in- rowing 
as the organizations in Halifax, there 
would be more championships brought 
to Greater Boston. Greer should know 
the game, as he has had plenty of ex- 
perincce.

BECOMING POPULAR It’s a safe speedy cure for diarrhoea, Years of use have added proofs of 
its infallibility and placed it .in the front ranks of *5 cente.
*0ttle today and keep it handy. Sold by US only, 26 CO

*4• DRAWING SETS
-.SET^aUARES
”7 A* T- SQUARES, 

New lot just opened.
OILSETC._

After a Lapse of Many Years—No Age 
Unit to the Cortfestanls—Gran’pa 

Flays Wi’h the Best o! Them.

If

/k

t. 6, ліш to

storE• У

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

SHIRT Sal BE ! That, croquet is again becoming a 
po[Ajlar fad is shown by the en

thusiasm with vthich the game has 
been taken up in the city and in the

Parrsboro has a new runner from very 
whom much is expected. His name is 
Isaac Paul. He is a representative of 
the mic-mac tribe. He entertains the 
opinion that he has the makings with
in him of another Tom Longboat. In 
the seveial -contests In which Paul has 
run he has made splendid showing.
He has entered for the races here on 
August 4th. Another Indian by the 
name of Michael Thomas w ho has won
тару honors in- P. E. Island .has also pastime. . •». • f
entered for the Amherst races,-Am- One of the most popular resorts of 
herst' News I the croquet players us found in

rear of St. David's chyreh. Tlhen a 
Only the presence of mind and tennis club was organized In vonnec- 

promptness of Horace Stuart prevent- tion with the churefi a fqv. mrs «80 
ed a drowning accident at the river a croquet court, was laid out simpll-to 
bank Thursday. Two Wren boys, afford a little innocent divers e, fm 
brothers, were bathing, anyone, who those aw^a.tmg their t«rns,.3t Abe ^ 
had a life preserver on. got into deep nls court. The game of > ^
water and the preserver failed to hold came so popular, however MU».. 

SILK NET VEILINGS, Black j him up. His brother went to his assis- found ncccsfary to laj out
neither could swim, they court thus year to accommodate Those 

who wished to play. Now oot’h c'Otuts 
almost constant use and ''the 

extretnely

19 CENT 

SALE - 

T0NC4T

Compare Values. 
Learn The 

True Facts

Big reduction ini prices. White Shirt 
IWaiets 95, 65, 75, 90c. $1.10, 1.25, 1.35, 
1.46 te 2,60; regular prices 50c to 3.50. 
Ibess than wholesale prices.

Curtain Muslins 10, 12, 15, 20c yd. 
Screen Cloth 6c vd.
Lace Curtains 50, 75c to $4.50 pr.
Get bur prices before buying.

suburbs. 1 . 4
Westfield people are playing more 

At Rothesay alfeothan ever before, 
the game is also being well patronized 
and on private courts around the city 

who like sport but who do notthose
like hard work any too much are put
ting in a lot of time on this entle

Arnold's Department Store
88-86 Charlotte St. Tel. 1766.

the

?■ ГГ-

tance, and as
were soon in an exhausted state and
crying for help. Young Stuart went .
into the water, swimming to a raft,, rivalry for .supremacy s

keen.

to Net with spots and all colors. 
Only 19c. yard.

l\ to-
are in1

I WHITE FANCY CURTAIN 
I MUSLIN, 1 yard wide. 19c. 

J yard. ’
I RICH EMBROIDERED COR^ 

4 SET COVER HAMBURG, 1-2 

T yard wide, 19c. yard.
I LITIIO CUSHION TOPS, spe- 

■ cial, 19c. each.
1 LADIES' HALF SLEEVE

which he pushed near the brothers; 
he then reached out and caught hold- The game is
of the unfortunate ...................‘in nick of , the older folk, and on

going down for the ; a group of Ctiergetic grey
I some of the» in the grandfather class, 
I can he found earnestly engaged In 

exciting match.
The,younger set also take a hand in 

this spot at

especially popular with 
any fine evening 

haired men.
time, as they were 
last time—Greetings. an

OFFICERS INSTALLED

Last evening the officers of Millicete 
Encampment No. 2 were installed into 
office by P. C. P„ C. W. Segee, as fol
lows

Suitable For Every Occasion the game and around 
least the pastime is about as en thus- 
iastically played as when it was in 
the height of Its popularity in the 
early Victorian days.

No need to empty your purse to pos- 
9ess a neat little ring. If you give us 
a caii you will see uha't wonders a 
dollar wtl do for you in our store.

Our assortment of Rings at I he prés
ent time is of exceptionally good value, 
and it will give us great pleasure to 
ghow them to you and so con vino you 
of this fact.

!
VESTS, special 19c. •-

FANCY APPLIQUE DOYLIES F. W. Star.ion—Ç .P. 
and TABLE MATS. 19c. each. g;

J. Johnston—J. W.
E. E. Staples—Scribe.
J. R. Wilson—F. Scribe.
G. A. Stephenson—G.
G. Maxwell—I. S.
J. Griffith—O S.
E. W. Graham—1st W.
W. R. ' Saunderson—2nd W. 
W. J. Watson—3rd W.
E. H. Harringtoh—4th W.
J. Gorrie—1st G. of T.
W. J. Seeley—2nd G. of T.

-»
While leaving (iis work on the Vic

toria school building yesterday, Israel 
Patched, of 95 St. Patrick street, fell 
down a flight of stairs and was 
dered unconscious, 
found by fellow workmen who imme
diately secured a coach which 
veyed him to his home.

was called in and after

worth regular 25 to 50c. ren-
Mr. Patched wasA. POYAS, DOUBLE WIDTH CRETONES 

special. 19c. yard.!WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
16 Mill St.. St. John. N. B. 

'Phone. Main 1807.

con- 
Dr D. E.R Corner Duke & Charlotte Sts 

Store Ooen Evenings

Berryman
nearly three hours restored the pat
ient to consciousness. This morning 
Mr. Patched, who is" a widower with 
four children, is reported as resting*TAR WANT AD8. 

BRING RESULTS easily.

ss=ü-.F. - ;,J5
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YriMen’s
Mid-summerI fall

Underwear
ATHLETIC AMD KEEP 

COOL BRANDS

і:;:-/

j WL
)

I!
COAT CUT SHIRTS with 

Sleeves and knee lengttf drawers, loose 
fitting," cool and--comfortable, allowing 

: the air to strlktv the pores and evapor
ate petsplratton. :Frne. vvhltc checked 

"fabric"ill 2-ptêçe- suits, ,90ç. per suit. 
i-PieVé: Suits, withe clastic ribbed 

^ "waist tine,1;perfeeC ftUirtg, $1.50 : per
suit, •" ' • ‘ s,

WHltE ABRT-EX NUT-Shirts and ■ 
Drap ers, "shtrts - With Jjalf or long 
sjeev.es. Drawers, ordinary' and knee 
length. ПМ&, to $1.50 gafrnent.

, CR’eXsj ,, SJI.KETTE g Shirts and 
Drawers.' iobfis and feelsçlike Silk, 90c. 
ratweiili,' '/ ‘ *■
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t- . .. FINE WIUTE BALBIUGGAN Shirts

*T* ”*,,r"
;,. ’f AN . ; .’BÀLBÎiKHiAN 

BfrOtWert.' shper Egyptiap 
vd’.üe, ,3.3ir. Garment.

• -K‘

BATHING SUITS
The most enjoyable part of the bath

ing season i& still tp. come and one of ' 
our perfect fitting bathing suits will 
add greatly to the pleasure of this in-, 
ylgorating* pastime. Тоц will be sur
prised at Йіе small sum required to 
fit ^ oii out In a comfortable manner.

Shirts and 
yarn, special

r:

no sleeves, plain and stripes.............50c. to 31.30 Suit.

..65c. to $3.00 Suit. 

........... 15c. and 25c.

1- PIECE SUITS, Cotton and Cashmere, with guarter or

2- PIECE SUITS, Cotton and Cashmere,

men’s And boys’ trunks............

with quarter or no sleeves,'plain and stripes, ..

BATHÎNC, BAGS, hold bathing suit and towel, very neat and a great
SPECIAL BLACK WATERPROOF

convenience, reduced to 2 5c. and 35c.

MEN’S OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT

POOR DOCUMENT

Manchester Robertson Allison Limited Jj
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